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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
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No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.

CLASS ACTION

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
DECLARATION OF YEREMEY KRIVOSHEY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S
MOTION FOR FINAL APPROVAL OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT AND
MOTION FOR ATTORNEYS’ FEES, COSTS, EXPENSES, AND SERVICE AWARDS
I, Yeremey Krivoshey, declare:
1.

I am a Partner with the law firm of Bursor & Fisher, P.A., counsel of record for

Plaintiff Ryan Strassburger in the above-entitled matter.
2.

I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval

of Settlement. The statements made in this Declaration are based on my personal knowledge
and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify thereto.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Class Action

Settlement Agreement And Release without the exhibits thereto (the “Settlement Agreement”).
4.

In March 2020, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Defendants were forced to

temporarily close their amusement and theme parks that were open at the time.
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5.

On October 8, 2020, Plaintiff Strassburger filed a Class Action Complaint in the

Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, Chancery Division, Case No. 2020CH06208, alleging
that Defendants wrongfully charged their customers monthly membership fees while their parks
that otherwise would have been open were shut down due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Plaintiff
Strassburger asserted claims for violations of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive
Business Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505/1, et seq., the Illinois Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices
Act, 815 ILCS § 510/2, et seq., and for breach of express warranties, negligent
misrepresentation, fraud, unjust enrichment, money had and received, conversion, and breach of
contract.
6.

Prior to Plaintiff Strassburger’s filing of his Complaint in this case, non-parties

Francis Ruiz, Shariyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia McConnell litigated related cases in the Central
District of California entitled Ruiz v. Magic Mountain LLC, et al., Case No. 2:20-cv-03436 (C.D.
Cal.), Rezai-Hariri v. Magic Mountain LLC, et al., Case No. 8:20-cv-00716 (C.D. Cal.), and
McConnell v. Six Flags Entertainment Corporation, et al., Case No. 2:20-cv-03665 (C.D. Cal.).
7.

The Parties exchanged and met and conferred concerning a number of discovery

requests in the context of mediation. In response, Defendants provided critical information
concerning their sales and pricing of their membership plans, the dates and time periods when
Defendants were forced to shut down each of their relevant parks due to the pandemic, the
amount of money Defendants charged their customers while their parks were closed, the number
and identity of class member accounts that were charged, the types and nature of their
memberships, and their membership cancellation and pause policies and practices. Plaintiff also
conducted extensive independent investigation of the memberships, Defendants’ corporate
structure, Defendants’ advertising and sale of the memberships, Defendants’ COVID-19
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response and public statements, Defendants’ membership cancellation and pause policies and
practices, class member response to Defendants’ pandemic-related closures, and have
corresponded with hundreds of class members as part of their investigation.
8.

On September 4, 2020, the Parties participated in a full-day mediation with Jill

Sperber, Esq. of Judicate West. The September 4, 2020 mediation did not result in settlement.
The Parties attended a second mediation with Ms. Sperber on September 9, 2020, where the
Parties executed a binding term sheet setting out the material terms of the Settlement Agreement.
9.

Following execution of the term sheet, the Parties drafted, negotiated, and

executed the Settlement Agreement.
10.

On June 30, 2021, Plaintiffs filed their Unopposed Motion for Preliminary

Approval of the Settlement. The Court preliminarily approved the Settlement on September 10,
2021. A true and correct copy of the Court’s September 10, 2021 Preliminary Approval Order is
attached hereto as Exhibit B.
11.

The Parties agreed to the terms of the Settlement through experienced counsel

who possessed all the information necessary to evaluate the case, determine all the contours of
the proposed class, and reach a fair and reasonable compromise after negotiating the terms of the
Settlement at arm’s-length and with the assistance of a neutral mediator.
12.

Plaintiff and Class Counsel recognize that despite our belief in the strength of

Plaintiff’s claims, and Plaintiff’s and the Class’s ability to ultimately secure a favorable
judgment at trial, the expense, duration, and complexity of protracted litigation would be
substantial and the outcome of trial uncertain.
13.

Plaintiff and Class Counsel are also mindful that absent a settlement, the success

of Defendants’ various defenses in this case could deprive the Plaintiff and the Settlement Class
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Members of any potential relief whatsoever. Defendants are represented by highly experienced
attorneys who have made clear that absent a settlement, they were prepared to continue their
vigorous defense of this case, including by moving for summary judgment after discovery. If
successful, this could result in Plaintiff and the Settlement Class Members receiving no payment
or relief whatsoever.
14.

Plaintiff and Class Counsel believe that the relief provided by the settlement

weighs heavily in favor of a finding that the settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate, and well
within the range of approval.
15.

Since the Court preliminarily approved the Settlement, my firm has worked with

the Settlement Administrator, Kroll to carry out the Court-ordered notice plan. As detailed in the
accompanying Declaration of Mark Rapazzini (“11/10 Rapazzini Declaration”), attached hereto
as Exhibit C, the Court-ordered notice plan has been carried out in its entirety, and the total
combined success rate of the email campaigns and mail notices was over 97%.
16.

Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order (Ex. B), the deadline to opt-out of the

Settlement is November 24, 2021. As detailed in the Rapazzini Declaration, to date there have
been two requests for exclusion from the Settlement.
17.

Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order (Ex. B), the deadline to object to the

Settlement is November 24, 2021. As detailed in the Rapazzini Declaration, to date there have
been two objections to the Settlement. A true and correct copy of the objection of Jeff Henenfent
dated September 24, 2021 is attached hereto as Exhibit D. A true and correct copy of the
objection of Denis Aragon Jr. dated October 29, 2021 is attached hereto as Exhibit E.
18.

Since the Court preliminarily approved the Settlement, my firm has worked with

the Settlement Administrator, Kroll, to carry out the Court-ordered notice plan. Specifically, my
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firm helped compile and review the contents of the class notices, reviewed the final claim forms,
and reviewed and tested the settlement website before it launched live. My firm also worked
with Defendants and the Settlement Administrator to secure the class list and effectuate notice.
19.

Since class notice has been disseminated, my firm has continued to work closely

with the Settlement Administrator to monitor settlement claims and any other issues that may
arise. My firm has also fielded calls from Settlement Class Members and assisted with their
requests.
20.

My firm undertook this litigation on a contingency basis, despite knowing the

litigation risks and the prospect of no recovery. Through November 9, 2021, my firm expended
301.5 hours in this case. My firm’s lodestar in this case, based on current billing rates, is
$198,200.00.1 Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a summary of my firm’s billing in this matter.
21.

In addition to the work my firm performed thus far, I estimate that my firm will

incur 50-75 hours of future work in connection with responding to objections, the fairness
hearing, coordinating with the Settlement Administrator, monitoring settlement administration,
and responding to Settlement Class Member inquires before this litigation and the settlement
administration and distribution process comes to an end.
22.

Due to the commitment of time and capital investment required to litigate this

action, my firm had to forego other work, including hourly non-contingent matters, and other
class action matters.
23.

Through November 9, 2021, my firm has also expended $9,299.16 in out-of-

pocket costs and expenses in connection with the prosecution of this case. Attached as Exhibit

1

My firm has expended more hours on this matter than the 301.5 hours included in Exhibit F.
However, we have not included time for certain attorneys and tasks deemed to be duplicative,
excessive, or otherwise unnecessary to include here.
5
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G is an itemized list of those costs and expenses. These costs and expenses are reflected in the
records of my firm and were necessary to prosecute this litigation. Cost and expense items are
billed separately, and such charges are not duplicated in my firm’s billing rates.
24.

Included within Exhibit F is a chart setting forth the current hourly rates charged

for lawyers and staff at my firm. Based on my knowledge and experience, the hourly rates
charged by my firm are within the range of market rates charged by attorneys of equivalent
experience, skill, and expertise. These are the same hourly rates that we actually charge to our
regular hourly clients who have retained us for non-contingent matters, and which are actually
paid by those clients. As a matter of firm policy, we do not discount our regular hourly rates for
non-contingent hourly work. I have personal knowledge of the range of hourly rates typically
charged by counsel in our field in New York, California, Florida, Illinois, and elsewhere, both on
a current basis and in the past. In determining my firm’s hourly rates from year to year, my
partners and I have consciously taken market rates into account and have aligned our rates with
the market.
25.

Through my practice, I have become familiar with the non-contingent market

rates charged by attorneys in New York, California, Florida, Illinois, and elsewhere (my firm’s
offices are in New York City, Walnut Creek, California, and Miami, Florida). This familiarity
has been obtained in several ways: (1) by litigating attorneys’ fee applications; (2) by discussing
fees with other attorneys; (3) by obtaining declarations regarding prevailing market rates filed by
other attorneys seeking fees; and (4) by reviewing attorneys’ fee applications and awards in other
cases, as well as surveys and articles on attorney’s fees in the legal newspapers and treatises.
The information I have gathered shows that my firm’s rates are in line with the non-contingent
market rates charged by attorneys of reasonably comparable experience, skill, and reputation for
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reasonably comparable class action work. In fact, comparable hourly rates have been found
reasonable by various courts for reasonably comparable services, including:
i.

Pearlman v. Cablevision Systems Corp., 2019 WL 3974358 (E.D.N.Y. Aug.
20, 2019), approving partner rates up to $875.

ii.

Dover v. British Airways, PLC, No. 12-cv-05567-RJD-CLP, ECF No. 321
(E.D.N.Y. Oct. 9, 2018), approving partner rates up to $875.

iii.

Laydon v. Mizuho Bank, Ltd., No. 1:12-cv-03419-GBD (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 7,
2017), approving partner rates of $875 to $975 and associate rates of $325 to
$600, as set forth in ECF No. 837.

iv.

Nitsch v. DreamWorks Animation SKG Inc., 2017 WL 2423161, at *9 (N.D.
Cal. June 5, 2017), an employment antitrust class action, in which the court
found hourly rates between $870 and $1,200 per hour to be reasonable for the
lead class counsel.

v.

In re Animation Workers Antitrust Litig., 2016 WL 6663005, at *6 (N.D. Cal.
Nov. 11, 2016), an employment antitrust class action, in which the court found
hourly rates between $845 and $1,200 per hour to be reasonable for the lead
class counsel.

vi.

In re Credit Default Swaps Antitrust Litig., 2016 WL 2731524, at *17
(S.D.N.Y. April 26, 2016), approving partner rates of $834 to $1,125 and
associate rates of $411 to $714.

vii.

In re Platinum & Palladium Commod. Litig., No. 10-cv-3617, 2015 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 98691, at *13 (S.D.N.Y. July 7, 2015) (Slip Op.), approving billing
rates of $950 and $905 per hour and referring to a recent National Law Journal
survey yielding an average hourly partner billing rate of $982 in New York.

viii.

In re Bear Stearns Cos., Inc. Sec., Deriv., & ERISA Litig., No. 1:08-md-01963RWS, 909 F. Supp. 2d 259, 271-72 (S.D.N.Y. 2012), approving fee award
based on hourly rates ranging from $275 to $650 for associates and $725 to
$975 for partners, as set forth in ECF No. 302-5.

ix.

In re TFT-LCD (Flat Panel) Antitrust Litigation, No. M 07 1827 SI, MDL, No.
1827 (N.D. Cal. 2013), an antitrust class action, in which the court found
blended hourly rates of $1000, $950, $861, $825, $820, and $750 per hour
reasonable for the lead class counsel.

x.

Williams v. H&R Block Enterprises, Inc., No. RG08366506 (Alameda County
Superior Ct. Nov. 8, 2012), Order of Final Approval and Judgment, a wage and
hour class action, in which the court found the hourly rates of $785, $775, and
7
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$750 reasonable for the more senior class counsel.
xi.

Luquetta v. The Regents of the Univ. of California, No.CGC-05-443007 (San
Francisco Superior Ct. Oct. 31, 2012), Order Granting Plaintiffs’ Motion for
Common Fund Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses, a class action to recover tuition
overcharges in which the court found the hourly rates of $850, $785, $750, and
$700 reasonable for Plaintiffs’ more experienced counsel.

xii.

Pierce v. County of Orange, 905 F. Supp. 2d 1017 (C.D. Cal. 2012), a civil
rights class action brought by pre-trial detainees, in which the court approved a
lodestar-based, inter alia, on 2011 rates of $850 and $825 per hour.

xiii.

Holloway et. al. v. Best Buy Co., Inc., No. 05-5056 PJH (N.D. Cal. 2011)
(Order dated November 9, 2011), a class action alleging that Best Buy
discriminated against female, African American and Latino employees by
denying them promotions and lucrative sales positions, in which the court
approved lodestar-based rates of up to $825 per hour.

xiv.

Californians for Disability Rights, Inc., et al. v. California Department of
Transportation, et al., 2010 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 141030 (N.D. Cal. 2010),
adopted by Order Accepting Report and Recommendation filed February 2,
2011, a class action in which the court found reasonable 2010 hourly rates of
up to $835 per hour.

xv.

Credit/Debit Card Tying Cases, JCCP No. 4335 (San Francisco County
Superior Court Aug. 23, 2010), Order Granting Plaintiffs’ Motion for
Attorneys’ Fees, Expenses, and Incentive Awards, an antitrust class action, in
which the court, before applying a 2.0 lodestar multiplier, found reasonable
2010 hourly rates of $975 for a 43-year attorney, $950 for a 46-year attorney,
$850 for 32 and 38 year attorneys, $825 for a 35-year attorney, $740 for a 26year attorney, $610 for a 13-year attorney, and $600 for a 9-year attorney, and
$485 for a 5-year attorney.

xvi.

Savaglio, et al. v. WalMart, No. C-835687-7 (Alameda County Superior Court
Sep. 10, 2010), Order Granting Class Counsel’s Motion for Attorneys’ Fees, a
wage and hour class action, in which the court found reasonable, before
applying a 2.36 multiplier, rates of up to $875 per hour for a 51-year
attorney,$750 for a 39-year attorney, and $775 for a 33-year attorney.

xvii.

Qualcomm, Inc. v. Broadcom, Inc., Case No. 05-CV-1958-B, 2008 WL
2705161 (S.D. Cal. 2008), in which the court found the 2007 hourly rates
requested by Wilmer Cutler, Pickering, Hale & Dorr LLP reasonable; those
rates ranged from$45 to $300 for staff and paralegals, from $275 to $505 for
associates and counsel, and from $435 to $850 for partners.

26.

The reasonableness of my firm’s hourly rates is also supported by several surveys
8
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of legal rates, including the following:
i.

In an article entitled “On Sale: The $1,150-Per Hour Lawyer,” written by
Jennifer Smith and published in the Wall Street Journal on April 9, 2013, the
author describes the rapidly growing number of lawyers billing at $1,150 or
more revealed in public filings and major surveys. The article also notes that
in the first quarter of 2013, the 50 top-grossing law firms billed their partners at
an average rate between $879 and $882 per hour. A true and correct copy of
this article is attached hereto as Exhibit H.

ii.

In an article published April 16, 2012, the Am Law Daily described the 2012
Real Rate Report, an analysis of $7.6 billion in legal bills paid by corporations
over a five-year period ending in December 2011. A true and correct copy of
that article is attached hereto as Exhibit I. That article confirms that the rates
charged by experienced and well-qualified attorneys have continued to rise
over this five-year period, particularly in large urban areas like the San
Francisco Bay Area. It also shows, for example that the top quartile of lawyers
bill at an average of “just under $900 per hour.”

iii.

Similarly, on February 25, 2011, the Wall Street Journal published an article
entitled “Top Billers.” A true and correct copy of that article is attached hereto
as Exhibit J. That article listed the 2010 and/or 2009 hourly rates for more
than 125 attorneys, in a variety of practice areas and cases, who charged
$1,000 per hour or more. Indeed, the article specifically lists eleven (11)
Gibson Dunn & Crutcher attorneys billing at $1,000 per hour or more.

iv.

On February 22, 2011, the ALM’s Daily Report listed the 2006-2009 hourly
rates of numerous San Francisco attorneys. A true and correct copy of that
article is attached hereto as Exhibit K. Even though rates have increased
significantly since that time, my firm’s rates are well within the range of rates
shown in this survey.

v.

The Westlaw CourtExpress Legal Billing Reports for May, August, and
December 2009 (attached hereto as Exhibit L) show that as far back as 2009,
attorneys with as little as 19 years of experience were charging $800 per hour
or more, and that the rates requested here are well within the range of those
reported. Again, current rates are significantly higher.

vi.

The National Law Journal’s December 2010, nationwide sampling of law firm
billing rates (attached hereto as Exhibit M) lists 32 firms whose highest rate
was $800 per hour or more, eleven firms whose highest rate was $900 per hour
or more, and three firms whose highest rate was $1,000 per hour or more.

vii.

On December 16, 2009, The American Lawyer published an online article
entitled “Bankruptcy Rates Top $1,000 in 2008-2009.” That article is attached
hereto as Exhibit N. In addition to reporting that several attorneys had
9
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charged rates of $1,000 or more in bankruptcy filings in Delaware and the
Southern District of New York, the article also listed 18 firms that charged
median partner rates of from $625 to $980 per hour.
viii.

According to the National Law Journal’s 2014 Law Firm Billing Survey, law
firms with their largest office in New York have average partner and associate
billing rates of $882 and $520, respectively. See Karen Sloan, $1,000 Per
Hour Isn’t Rare Anymore; Nominal Billing Levels Rise, But Discounts Ease
Blow, National Law Journal (Jan. 13, 2014). The survey also shows that it is
common for fees for partners in New York firms to exceed $1,000 an hour. Id.
A true and correct copy of this survey is attached hereto as Exhibit O.

ix.

On June 30, 2021, Law360 published an article entitled “Billing Rates
Continue Upward Climb, Especially In BigLaw.” A true and correct copy of
that article is attached hereto as Exhibit P. That article discusses a LexisNexis
CounselLink legal trends report released on June 30, 2021 showing that
“average partner hourly rates jumped year over year by 3.5% in 2020, slightly
higher than the 3.3% jump from 2018 to 2019.

27.

My firm’s rates are set taking into account our unique experience and track record

of success winning 6 of 6 class action trials. We charge these same rates to clients who retain us
on an hourly basis, and we do not discount them. My firm’s rates have been deemed reasonable
by Courts across the country, including in New York, California, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri,
and New Jersey for example:
i.

Taylor v. Trusted Media Brands, Inc., No. 7:16-cv-01812 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 1,
2018) (Final Judgment And Order Of Dismissal With Prejudice). A true and
correct copy of the transcript from the Final Approval Hearing in Trusted
Media Brands is attached hereto as Exhibit Q.

ii.

Russett v. Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., No. 7:19-cv-07414
(S.D.N.Y. Oct. 6, 2020) (Final Judgment And Order Of Dismissal With
Prejudice).

iii.

Edwards v. Hearst Communications, Inc., No. 1:15-cv-09279 (S.D.N.Y. Apr.
24, 2019) (Final Judgment And Order Of Dismissal With Prejudice).

iv.

Rodriguez v. CitiMortgage, Inc., No. 7:11-cv-4718 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 6, 2015),
(concluding during the fairness hearing that Bursor & Fisher’s rates for two of
its partners, Joseph Marchese and Scott Bursor, were “reasonable”).

v.

Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, 2020 WL 1904533, at *20 (N.D. Cal. Apr.
10
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17, 2020) (concluding that “blended rate of $634.48 is within the reasonable
range of rates”).
vi.

In re Haier Freezer Consumer Litig., No. C11-02911 EJD (N.D. Cal. Oct. 25,
2013) (Final Judgment And Order Granting Plaintiffs’ Motion For Final
Approval Of Class Action Settlement And For Award Of Attorneys’ Fees,
Costs And Incentive Awards).

vii.

Kokoszki v. Playboy Enterprises, Inc., No. 2:19-cv-10302 (E.D. Mich. Aug. 19,
2020) (Final Judgment And Order Of Dismissal With Prejudice.

viii.

Moeller v. American Media, Inc., No. 2:16-cv-11367 (E.D. Mich. Sept. 28,
2017) (Order And Judgment Of Dismissal With Prejudice).

ix.

In re Michaels Stores Pin Pad Litigation, No. 1:11-cv-03350 (N.D. Ill. Apr. 17,
2013) (Order Approving Settlement).

x.

In re Blue Buffalo Company, Ltd. Marketing and Sales Practices Litigation,
No. 4:14-md-02562 (E.D. Mo. June 16, 2016) (Order Awarding Fees And
Costs).

xi.

Rossi v. The Procter & Gamble Co., No. 11-7238 (D.N.J. Oct. 3, 2013) (Final
Approval Order And Judgment).

28.

No court has ever cut my firm’s fee application by a single dollar on the ground

that our hourly rates were not reasonable.
29.

My firm, Bursor & Fisher, P.A., has extensive experience litigating class actions

of similar size, scope, and complexity to the instant action. We have been lead counsel in
numerous consumer class actions across the United States. See e.g. Gregorio v. Premier
Nutrition Corp., Case No. 17-cv-05987-AT (S.D.N.Y) ($9 million class wide settlement); In re:
NVIDIA GTX Graphics Chip Litig., Case No. 4:15-cv-00760 (N.D. Cal.) ($4.5 million class wide
settlement); Retta v. Millennium Products, Inc., Case No. 2:15-cv-1801(C.D. Cal.) ($8.25 million
class wide settlement); Gastelum v. Verizon, Case No. CGC 11-511467 (S.F. Superior Court)
($10.9 million class wide settlement); Forcellati v. Hyland’s, Case No. 2:12-cv-01983 (C.D.
Cal.) (nationwide class settlement valued at up to $11.6 million); Melgar v. Zicam, Case No.
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2:14-cv-00160 (E.D. Cal.) ($16 million class wide settlement).
30.

My firm has also been recognized by courts across the country for its expertise

litigating Rule 23 class action claims to trial. See Firm Resume of Bursor & Fisher, P.A., a true
and accurate copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit R; see also Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc.,
297 F.R.D. 561, 566 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 25, 2014) (“Bursor & Fisher, P.A., are class action lawyers
who have experience litigating consumer claims. … The firm has been appointed class counsel
in dozens of cases in both federal and state courts, and has won multi-million dollar verdicts or
recoveries in five class action jury trials since 2008.”); In re Welspun Litigation, No. 1L16-cv06792-RJS (S.D.N.Y. January 26, 2017) (appointing Bursor & Fisher interim lead counsel to
represent a proposed nationwide class of purchasers of mislabeled Egyptian cotton bedding
products); Williams v. Facebook, Inc., No. 3:18-cv-01881, ECF No. 51 (N.D. Cal June 26, 2018)
(“[The] Bursor firm … ha[s] extensive experience in handling class actions and complex
litigation, including products liability and consumer protection cases; appear[s] to have
knowledge of applicable law; and ha[s] extensive resources.”) (appointing Bursor & Fisher class
counsel to represent a putative nationwide class of all persons who installed Facebook
Messenger applications and granted Facebook permission to access their contact list).
31.

Moreover, as noted above, my firm has served as trial counsel for class action

plaintiffs in six jury trials and has won all six, with recoveries ranging from $21 million to $299
million. Most recently, in May 2019, we secured a jury verdict for over $267 million in a TCPA
case in the Northern District of California. See Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, 2020 WL
1904533 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 17, 2020).
32.

Based on Class Counsel’s experience litigating similar consumer class actions,

Class Counsel is of the opinion that the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate.
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33.

As discussed above and throughout Plaintiff’s Motion for Final Approval of Class

Action Settlement, the Settlement reached in this case was the product of negotiations conducted
at arms’-length by experienced counsel representing adversarial parties, and there is absolutely
no evidence of fraud or collusion.
34.

I am of the opinion that Plaintiff’s and the non-parties’ active involvement in this

case was critical to its ultimate resolution. They took their roles as class representatives
seriously, devoting significant amounts of time and effort to protecting the interests of the class.
Without their willingness to assume the risks and responsibilities of serving as class
representative, I do not believe such a strong result could have been achieved.
35.

Prior to Plaintiff Strassburger’s filing of his Complaint in this case, non-parties

Francis Ruiz, Shariyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia McConnell litigated the related California
Actions. Without the assistance of non-parties Francis Ruiz, Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia
McConnell, and the time and energy they spent litigating the California Actions, this Settlement
would not be possible. Indeed, Plaintiff and the non-parties spent substantial time on this action,
including by: (i) assisting with the investigation of this action and the drafting of the complaint,
(ii) being in contact with counsel frequently, (iii) and staying informed of the status of the action,
including settlement. See June 22, 2021 Declaration of Ryan Strassburger, attached hereto as
Exhibit S; June 24, 2021 Declaration of Francis Ruiz, attached hereto as Exhibit T; June 15,
2021 Declaration of Shariyar Rezai-Hariri, attached hereto as Exhibit U; June 15, 2021
Declaration of Sophia McConnell, attached hereto as Exhibit V. In short, Plaintiff and the nonparties assisted Class Counsel in pursuing this action on behalf of the class, and their
involvement in this case has been nothing short of essential.
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36.

Attached hereto as Exhibit W is a true and correct copy of the June 29, 2021

Declaration of Mark Kupferman.
37.

Attached hereto as Exhibit X is a proposed Final Order.

38.

Attached hereto as Exhibit Y is a proposed Final Judgment.

39.

The above statements are of my own personal knowledge, and I make such

statements under penalty of perjury under the laws of California and the United States of
America.

Executed November 10, 2021

By:
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/s/ Yeremey Krivoshey
Yeremey Krivoshey
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.
SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
STIPULATION OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED, by and among Plaintiff Ryan Strassburger
and non-parties Francis Ruiz, Shahiyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia McConnell (collectively with
Mr. Strassburger, “Plaintiffs”), individually and on behalf of the class of persons they seek to
represent, and Defendants Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., Six Flags Entertainment Corporation,
and Great America LLC, d/b/a Six Flags Great America (“Defendants”) (collectively, the
“Parties”), subject to the approval of the Court, that settlement of this action shall be effectuated
pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in this Stipulation of Settlement, including the
exhibits hereto.
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I.
A.

RECITALS

In March 2020, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, Defendants were forced

to temporarily close their amusement and theme parks that were open at the time.
B.

WHEREAS, before Plaintiff filed the instant lawsuit, counsel for Plaintiffs and

counsel for Defendants engaged in arms’-length negotiations, including two mediations, to
assess the potential for settlement in connection with similar lawsuits then pending in the
Central District of California involving Francis Ruiz, Shahiyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia
McConnell, in which Defendants provided counsel for Plaintiffs with information regarding the
amount of monthly charges Defendants charged their members while their parks that would
normally have been open were closed.
C.

On October 8, 2020, Plaintiff Strassburger filed a Class Action Complaint in the

Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, Chancery Division, Case No. 2020CH06208, alleging
that Defendants wrongfully charged their customers monthly membership fees while their parks
that otherwise would have been open were shut down due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Plaintiff
Strassburger asserted claims for violations of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive
Business Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505/1, et seq., the Illinois Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices
Act, 815 ILCS § 510/2, et seq., and for breach of express warranties, negligent
misrepresentation, fraud, unjust enrichment, money had and received, conversion, and breach of
contract.
D.

On October 8, 2020, Plaintiff Strassburger also filed a motion for class

certification, seeking certification of a class of all persons in the United States who were
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charged fees for memberships while Defendants’ parks were closed, and a subclass of class
members who were so charged in Illinois.
E.

The Parties exchanged and met and conferred concerning a number of discovery

requests in the context of mediation. In response, Defendants provided critical information
concerning their sales and pricing of their membership plans, the dates and time periods when
Defendants were forced to shut down each of their relevant parks due to the pandemic, the
amount of money Defendants charged their customers while their parks were closed, the
number and identity of class member accounts that were charged, the types and nature of their
memberships, and their membership cancellation and pause policies and practices. Plaintiffs
have also conducted extensive independent investigation of the memberships, Defendants’
corporate structure, Defendants’ advertising and sale of the memberships, Defendants’ COVID19 response and public statements, Defendants’ membership cancellation and pause policies and
practices, class member response to Defendants’ pandemic-related closures, and have
corresponded with hundreds of class members as part of their investigation.
F.

Before entering into this Agreement, the Parties, by and through their respective

counsel, conducted a thorough examination, investigation, and evaluation of the relevant law,
facts, and allegations to assess the merits of the claims and potential claims to determine
potential liability, remedies, and all defenses thereto, including an extensive investigation into
the facts and law related to (i) Defendants’ sales of memberships to the parks, (ii) Defendants’
charges to class members during the COVID-19 pandemic, (iii) Defendants’ membership pause
and cancellation policies, (iv) Defendants’ response to the COVID-19 pandemic, (v) damages
calculations, and (vi) the sufficiency of the claims and appropriateness of class certification.
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G.

This Agreement was reached as a result of extensive arm’s-length negotiations

between the Parties and their counsel. The Parties have engaged in extensive settlement
discussions to determine if they could reach a resolution short of protracted litigation. On
September 4, 2020, the Parties participated in a full-day mediation with Jill Sperber, Esq. of
Judicate West. The September 4, 2020 mediation did not result in settlement. The Parties
attended a second mediation with Ms. Sperber on September 9, 2020, where the Parties
executed a binding term sheet setting out the material terms of this Agreement.
H.

Based upon their review, investigation, and evaluation of the facts and law

relating to the matters alleged in the pleadings, Plaintiffs, as settlement class representatives,
believe that the claims settled herein have merit. However, they and their counsel recognize and
acknowledge the expense and length of continued proceedings necessary to prosecute the claims
through trial, appeal, and ancillary actions. Plaintiffs and their counsel have also taken into
account the uncertain outcome and risk of litigation, and the difficulties and delay inherent in
such litigation, and they believe that the settlement set forth in this Agreement confers
important benefits upon the Class Members (defined herein). Accordingly, based upon their
evaluation, after considering, among other things: (i) the benefits to the Class Members under
the terms of this Agreement; (ii) the risks, costs, and uncertainty of protracted litigation,
especially in complex actions such as this, as well as the difficulties and delays inherent in such
litigation; and (iii) the desirability of consummating this Agreement promptly to provide
effective relief to Class Members, Plaintiffs and their counsel have determined that the
settlement set forth in this Agreement is in the best interests of the Class and, on behalf of
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Plaintiffs and the Class, have agreed to settle the Action (as defined herein) pursuant to the
provisions of this Agreement.
I.

Defendants deny all charges of wrongdoing or liability against them arising out

of any conduct, statements, acts, or omissions alleged, or that could have been alleged, in the
Action. Defendants also deny, among other things, allegations that Plaintiffs, the Class, or any
members of the Class have suffered damage or harm by reason of any alleged conduct,
statement, act, or omission of Defendants, or that Plaintiffs could establish damages or
entitlement to injunctive relief on a classwide basis. Defendants also deny that the Action meets
the requisites for certification as a class action under Illinois or any state or federal law, except
for purposes of settlement, or that the evidence is sufficient to support a finding of liability on
an individual or classwide basis. Nonetheless, to avoid further expense, inconvenience, and
interference with ongoing business operations, and to dispose of burdensome litigation,
Defendants have concluded that it is desirable that the Action be fully and finally settled in a
manner and upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Agreement.
J.

This Agreement, and the proposed certification, for settlement purposes only, of

the Class, effectuates the resolution of disputed claims.
NOW THEREFORE, it is STIPULATED AND AGREED, by and between the Parties,
through their respective counsel, that: (a) the Action and Related Actions and all Released
Claims be fully and finally compromised, settled, and released upon final settlement approval
by the Court after the hearings as provided for in this Agreement, and (b) upon such approval by
the Court, a Final Order and Final Judgment, substantially in the form attached hereto as
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Exhibits A and B, respectively, be entered dismissing the Action with prejudice upon the
following terms and conditions.
II.

DEFINITIONS

As used in this Agreement and the attached exhibits, the following terms have the
following meanings, unless this Agreement specifically provides otherwise. Other capitalized
terms used in this Agreement but not defined below shall have the meaning ascribed to them in
this Agreement and the exhibits attached hereto:
1.

“Action” means Strassburger v. Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., et al., Case No.

2020CH06208 pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois County Department,
Chancery Division.
2.

“Agreement” means this Stipulation of Class Action Settlement and its exhibits,

attached hereto and incorporated herein, including all subsequent amendments agreed to in
writing by the Parties and any exhibits to such amendments.
3.

“Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses” means such funds as may be awarded by

the Court to Plaintiffs’ Counsel to compensate Plaintiffs’ Counsel for their fees, costs, and
expenses in connection with the Action and the Settlement, as described more particularly in
Section VI of this Agreement.
4.

“Authorized Claimant” means a member of the Class who timely submits a valid

Claim Form in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
5.

“Class Counsel” means the law firms of Bursor & Fisher, P.A.; Khashayar Law

Group; and Law Offices of Ronald A. Marron.
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6.

“Claim Deadline” means the final time and date by which a valid Claim Form

must be postmarked (for claims submitted by mail) or received (for claims submitted
electronically) by the Settlement Administrator for eligible Class Members to be eligible to
receive a Golden Ticket or Membership Rewards Points contemplated in this Agreement. The
Claim Deadline shall be clearly set forth in the Court orders granting preliminary and final
approval of the Settlement, the Long Form Notice, on the Settlement Website, and on the front
page of the Claim Form. The Claim Deadline shall be 90 days from the date that notice is
disseminated pursuant to Section V of the Agreement, or as otherwise ordered by the Court.
7.

“Claim Form” means the proof of claim and release form(s), substantially in the

form attached hereto as Exhibit C, the format of which may be modified to meet the
requirements of the Settlement Administrator, to be submitted by Class Members seeking to
receive a Golden Ticket or Membership Reward Points pursuant to this Agreement.
8.

“Class” means all persons who were Six Flags monthly membership

accountholders in the United States who were charged fees for monthly memberships during the
period of time when their Six Flags Home Park in the United States was closed due to the
pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open from March 13, 2020 through [DATE] and
did not receive a refund for the full amount of those charges, excluding (i) Defendants and their
employees, principals, officers, directors, agents, affiliated entities, legal representatives,
successors, and assigns; (ii) the judge(s) to whom the Action has been or is assigned and any
members of their immediate families; and (c) all persons who file a timely Request for
Exclusion from the Class.
9.

“Class Member(s)” means any member of the Class.
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10.

“Class Notice” means, collectively, the Long Form Notice provided to the Class

as provided herein and directed by the Court, and all other forms of notice to be facilitated by
the Settlement Administrator.
11.

“Class Period” means the period of time when a Class Member’s Six Flags

Home Park in the United States was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to
be open from March 13, 2020 through [DATE].
12.

“Court” means the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois County Department,

Chancery Division, and all judges assigned to the Action.
13.

“Defendants” means Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., Six Flags Entertainment

Corporation, Great America LLC, d/b/a Six Flags Great America, Magic Mountain LLC, Park
Management Corp d.b.a. Six Flags Discovery Kingdom and includes, without limitation, all
related entities, including but not limited to parents, subsidiaries, agents, employees and assigns,
predecessors, successors and affiliates of Defendants.
14.

“Defense Counsel” means the law firm Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP,

counsel for Defendants.
15.

“Effective Date” means the first date after which all of the following events and

conditions have been met or have occurred:
i.

The Court has entered the Preliminary Approval Order;

ii.

The Court has entered the Final Order and Final Judgment;

iii.

Unless the Parties otherwise agree in writing to waive all or any portions of the

following provision, there has occurred: (i) in the event there is a properly and timely filed
objection to entry of the Final Order and Final Judgment, the expiration (without the filing or
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noticing of an appeal) of the time to appeal from the Final Order and Final Judgment; (ii) if the
Final Order and Final Judgment is appealed, the final dismissal of an appeal from the Final
Order and Final Judgment or the affirmance on appeal of the Final Order and Final Judgment in
its entirety; (iii) if a ruling or decision is entered by an appellate court affirming the Final Order
and Final Judgment, the time to petition for a writ of certiorari with respect to such ruling or
decision has expired; or (iv) if a petition for a writ of certiorari with respect to the Final Order
and Final Judgment is filed, the petition has been denied or dismissed or, if granted, has resulted
in affirmance of the Final Order and Final Judgment in substantial form.
16.

“Fairness Hearing” means the hearing that is to take place after the entry of the

Preliminary Approval Order and after the Notice Date for purposes of: (a) determining the
fairness, adequacy and reasonableness of the Agreement in accordance with applicable
jurisprudence; (b) if the Court so decides, entering the Final Order and Final Judgment and
dismissing the Action with prejudice; and (c) ruling upon an application by Class Counsel for
Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses and Plaintiffs’ Service Awards.
17.

“Final Order and Final Judgment” means the Court’s order and judgment fully

and finally approving the Settlement and dismissing the Action with prejudice, substantially in
the form attached hereto as Exhibits A and B.
18.

“Home Park” means the Six Flags amusement park or waterpark that a Class

Member selected as his or her “home park” at the time he or she purchased the membership,
unless the Class Member changed his or her designated “home park” in his or her online
membership account during the membership, in which case that member’s “home park” is the
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Six Flags amusement park that was designated in Six Flags’ system as that member’s “home
park” as of March 12, 2020.
19.

“Long Form Notice” means the long form notice of settlement, substantially in

the form attached hereto as Exhibit E.
20.

“Notice Date” means the first date upon which the Class Notice is disseminated.

21.

“Objection Deadline” means the date, to be set by the Court, by which Class

Members must file or postmark objections, if any, to the Agreement in accordance with Section
IX of this Agreement. The Parties shall request that the Court set an Objection Deadline
coinciding with the Opt Out Date.
22.

“Opt Out Date” means the date, to be set by the Court, by which a Request for

Exclusion must be sent to the Settlement Administrator for a Class Member to be excluded from
the Settlement Class. The Parties shall request that the Court set an Opt Out Date coinciding
with the Objection Deadline.
23.

“Parties” means Plaintiffs and Defendants, collectively, as each of those terms

are defined in this Agreement.
24.

“Plaintiffs” means Ryan Strassburger, Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri, and

Sophia McConnell.
25.

“Plaintiffs’ Counsel” means the law firms of Bursor & Fisher, P.A.; Khashayar

Law Group; Law Offices of Ronald A. Marron; and KamberLaw LLC.1
26.

“Preliminary Approval Order” means the order, substantially in the form

attached hereto as Exhibit D, conditionally certifying, for settlement purposes only, the Class;

1

KamberLaw LLC may also be referred to as “Local Counsel.”
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appointing Plaintiffs’ Counsel as counsel for the Class; setting the date of the Fairness Hearing;
preliminarily approving this Agreement; approving the Class Notice program and Claim Form;
and setting dates for the Claim Deadline, Opt Out Date, Objection Deadline, and Notice Date.
27.

“California Actions” or “Related Actions” means Ruiz v. Magic Mountain LLC,

et al., Case No. 2:20-cv-03436 (C.D. Cal.), Rezai-Hariri v. Magic Mountain LLC, et al., Case
No. 8:20-cv-00716 (C.D. Cal.), and McConnell v. Six Flags Entertainment Corporation, et al.,
Case No. 2:20-cv-03665 (C.D. Cal.).
28.

(a)

“Released Claims” means and includes any and all claims, demands,

rights, damages, obligations, suits, debts, liens, and causes of action under common law or
statutory law (federal, state, or local) of every nature and description whatsoever, monetary,
injunctive, or equitable, known or unknown, ascertained or unascertained, suspected or
unsuspected, existing or claimed to exist, including Unknown Claims as of the Notice Date, by
Plaintiffs and all Class Members (and Plaintiffs’ and Class Members’ respective heirs,
guardians, executors, administrators, representatives, agents, attorneys, partners, successors,
predecessors-in-interest, and assigns) that:
(i)

were asserted or that could have been reasonably asserted in the

Action or Related Actions against the Released Parties (as hereinafter
defined), or any of them, and that arise out of or are related in any way to
any or all of the acts, omissions, facts, matters, transactions, or occurrences
that were or could have been directly or indirectly alleged or referred to in
the Action or Related Actions concerning allegations that Defendants
wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund their customers’
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membership fees while their parks in the United States that were otherwise
scheduled to be open were closed due to COVID-19; or
(ii)

were asserted or that could have been reasonably asserted by any

Class Member against the Released Parties (as hereinafter defined), or any
of them, and that arise out of or are related in any way to any or all of the
acts, omissions, facts, matters, transactions, or occurrences that were or
could have been directly or indirectly alleged or referred to, including all
claims for monetary, injunctive, or equitable relief, that relate in any way to
allegations that Defendants wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund
their customers’ membership fees while their parks in the United States that
were otherwise scheduled to be open were closed due to COVID-19;
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, “Released Claims”
does not include claims for relating to season pass fees, individual day passes, personal injuries,
or wrongful death. Plaintiffs and Class Members are not releasing any claims, demands, rights,
damages, obligations, suits, debts, liens, and causes of action relating to season pass fees,
individual day passes, personal injuries, or wrongful death, and any such allegations or claims
shall be dismissed without prejudice.
29.

“Released Parties” shall mean Defendants, their subsidiaries, current and former

parents, affiliates, predecessors, successors, and assigns, and each of their past, present and
future officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, attorneys, heirs, administrators,
executors, predecessors and successors. It is expressly understood that, to the extent a Released
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Party is not a Party to this Agreement, all such Released Parties are intended third party
beneficiaries of this Agreement.
30.

“Releasing Parties” means Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs’ Counsel, all Class Members, and

any person claiming by or through each Class Member, including but not limited to spouses,
children, wards, heirs, devisees, legatees, invitees, employees, associates, co-owners, attorneys,
agents, administrators, predecessors, successors, assignees, representatives of any kind,
shareholders, partners, directors, or affiliates.
31.

“Request for Exclusion” means the written communication that must be sent to

the Settlement Administrator and postmarked on or before the Opt Out Date by a Class Member
who wishes to be excluded from the Class.
32.

“Service Award” means any award sought by application and approved by the

Court that is payable to Class Representatives Ryan Strassburger, Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar
Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia McConnell, up to a maximum total amount of one thousand five
hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per individual, payable in addition to any other benefits provided
under this Settlement, to compensate Ryan Strassburger, Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri,
and Sophia McConnell for their efforts in bringing claims at issue in this Action and the Related
Actions and for achieving the benefits of this Settlement on behalf of the Settlement Class.
33.

“Settlement” means the settlement embodied in this Agreement, including all

attached exhibits (which are an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated in their
entirety by reference).
34.

“Settlement Administrator” means Heffler Claims Group.
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35.

“Settlement Administration Expenses” means the expenses incurred by the

Settlement Administrator assisting with the implementation of this Agreement, which shall
primarily result from administering the notice program and processing all claims made by Class
Members.
36.

“Summary Notice” means the summary notice of the proposed Settlement,

substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit F.
37.

“Unknown Claims” means any and all Released Claims that a Class Member,

Releasing Party, or anyone acting on behalf of or in the Class Member’s or Releasing Party’s
interest, does not know or suspect to exist against any of the Released Parties relating to any
assertion that Defendants wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund their customers’
membership fees while their parks in the United States were closed due to COVID-19, which, if
known, might have affected his or her decision to enter into or to be bound by the terms of this
Agreement. The Plaintiffs, Class Members, and Releasing Parties acknowledge that they may
hereafter discover facts in addition to or different from those that they now know or believe to
be true concerning the subject matter of this Agreement, but nevertheless fully, finally, and
forever settle and release any and all Released Claims, monetary, injunctive, or equitable,
known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, contingent or non-contingent, which now exist,
may hereafter exist, or heretofore have existed which arise from, or in any way relate to any
assertion that Defendants wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund their customers’
membership fees while their parks in the United States were closed due to COVID-19, without
regard to subsequent discovery or existence of such different or additional facts concerning each
of the Released Parties. Notwithstanding this paragraph or any other paragraph herein, this
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Agreement shall not be deemed to release any individual, class, representative, group or
collective claim, liability, right, demand, suit, matter, obligation, damage, loss, action or cause
of action, of any kind or description that a Releasing Party has or may have for season pass fees,
individual day passes, personal injuries, or wrongful death.
III.
38.

SUBMISSION OF THE SETTLEMENT TO THE COURT FOR REVIEW
AND APPROVAL
Within thirty (30) days following the signing of this Agreement, Class Counsel

shall apply to the Court for entry of the Preliminary Approval Order (substantially in the form
attached as Exhibit D), for the purpose of, among other things:
a) Approving the Class Notice, including the Long Form Notice and Summary
Notice, substantially in the form set forth in Exhibits E and F;
b) Finding that the requirements for preliminary certification of the Class have been
satisfied, appointing Plaintiffs as the representatives of the Class and their counsel as Class
Counsel, and preliminarily approving the Settlement as being within the range of
reasonableness such that the Class Notice should be provided pursuant to this Agreement;
c) Scheduling the Fairness Hearing on a date ordered by the Court, provided in the
Preliminary Approval Order, and in compliance with applicable law, to determine whether the
Settlement should be approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate, and to determine whether a
Final Order and Final Judgment should be entered dismissing the Action with prejudice;
d) Determining that the notice of the Settlement and of the Fairness Hearing, as set
forth in this Agreement, complies with all legal requirements, including but not limited to the
Due Process Clause of the United States Constitution;
e) Preliminarily approving the form of the Final Order and Final Judgment;
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f) Appointing Heffler Claims Group as the Settlement Administrator;
g) Directing that Class Notice shall be given to the Class as provided in Section V
of this Agreement;
h) Providing that eligible Class Members will have until the Claim Deadline to
submit Claim Forms;
i) Providing that any objections by any Class Member to the certification of the
Class and the proposed Settlement contained in this Agreement, and/or the entry of the Final
Order and Final Judgment, shall be heard, and any papers submitted in support of said
objections shall be considered by the Court at the Fairness Hearing only if, on or before the
Objection Deadline set by the Court, such objector files with the Court a written objection and
notice of the objector’s intention to appear, and otherwise complies with the requirements in
Section IX of this Agreement;
j) Establishing dates by which the Parties shall file and serve all papers in support
of the application for final approval of the Settlement and/or in response to any valid and timely
objections;
k) Providing that all Class Members will be bound by the Final Order and Final
Judgment dismissing the Action with prejudice unless such members of the Class timely file
valid written Requests for Exclusion in accordance with this Agreement and the Class Notice;
l) Providing that Class Members wishing to exclude themselves from the
Settlement will have until the Opt Out Date to submit a valid written Request for Exclusion to
the Settlement Administrator, in accordance with the procedures set forth in Section IX of this
Agreement;
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m) Directing the Parties, pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, to
take all necessary and appropriate steps to establish the means necessary to implement the
Settlement;
n) Pending the Fairness Hearing, staying all proceedings in the Action, other than
proceedings necessary to carry out or enforce the terms and conditions of this Agreement and
the Preliminary Approval Order; and
o) Pending the Fairness Hearing, enjoining Plaintiffs and Class Members, or any of
them, from commencing or continuing to prosecute, either directly or indirectly, any action in
any forum (state or federal) asserting any Released Claims.
39.

Following the entry of the Preliminary Approval Order, the Class Notice shall be

given and published in the manner directed and approved by the Court, as set forth in fuller
detail in Section V of this Agreement.
40.

At the Fairness Hearing, the Parties shall seek to obtain from the Court a Final

Order and Final Judgment in the form substantially similar to Exhibits A and Exhibit B,
respectively. The Final Order and Final Judgment shall, among other things:
a) Find that the Court has personal jurisdiction over all Class Members, the Court
has subject matter jurisdiction over the claims asserted in the Action, and that
venue is proper;
b) Finally approve the Agreement and the Settlement;
c) Certify the Class for settlement purposes only;
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d) Find that the notice to the Class complied with all laws and requirements,
including, but not limited to, the Due Process Clause of the United States
Constitution;
e) Incorporate and effectuate the release set forth in the Agreement and make the
Release effective as of the date of the Final Order and Final Judgment;
f) Authorize the Parties to implement the terms of the Settlement;
g) Dismiss the Action with prejudice; and
h) Notwithstanding the aforementioned dismissal with prejudice, retain jurisdiction
relating to the administration, consummation, enforcement, and interpretation of
the Agreement, the Final Order and Final Judgment, any final order approving
Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses and Service Awards, and for any other
necessary purpose.
41.

The Parties acknowledge that each intends to implement the terms of this

Agreement. The Parties shall, in good faith, cooperate and assist with and undertake all
reasonable actions and steps to accomplish all required events on the schedule set by the Court,
and shall use reasonable efforts to implement all terms and conditions of this Agreement. In the
event the Court does not preliminarily or finally approve this Agreement, the Parties further
agree to continue to cooperate in good faith in an attempt to address in an expeditious manner
any deficiencies raised by the Court.
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42.
i.

THE SETTLEMENT CONSIDERATION

Memberships:
To the extent not already provided, Defendants will provide each Class Member,
for each active membership2 during the Class Period (i.e. the membership was
not and is not paused or cancelled) and continues to be in active status at the time
the Class Members’ Home Park reopens, 1 month of free membership for each
month (rounded up to the nearest month) the Class Member’s Home Park was
closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open during the
Class Period. These free months will automatically be applied as credits, without
the need for Class Members to submit claims, to Class Members’ accounts such
that Class Members will not be charged for 1 month worth of membership billing
for each month the Class Member’s Home Park was closed during the Class
Period. All membership add-ons (such as parking or dining benefits) paid for by
Class Members during the Class Period will also be automatically extended for
the same duration and available during the free months.

In addition, pursuant to the September 9, 2020 term sheet that set out the material
terms of this Settlement, on October 9, 2020 Six Flags provided direct notice to
all Class Members with active memberships to inform them that as an alternative
to receiving free months, a Class Member with an active membership can, at any

Memberships are Regular, Gold, Gold Plus, Platinum, Diamond, and Diamond Elite
memberships to any Six Flags park within the United States.
2
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open Six Flags park, request and receive a gift card for the monthly membership
charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous fees) to the Class Member
while his or her Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise
scheduled to be open. The gift card will be a gift card issued by Metabank®,
Member FDIC, is valid in Six Flags parks in the United States anywhere Six
Flags gift cards are accepted, and for which the funds do not expire. (After nine
years, the cardholder will be required to request a replacement card in order to
use the funds. The cardholder will not be required to pay any additional fee for
the replacement.) The gift card is freely transferrable, and can be used with any
and all promotions at Six Flags where Six Flags gift cards are accepted. The gift
card is not redeemable for cash, except as required by law. Class Members who
choose the gift card option will forego the free months already provided to such
Class Member pursuant to this Section.

Provided that he or she has not already received a gift card pursuant to this
Section, a Class Member who submits a valid Claim Form pursuant to Section 44
below may also elect to receive a gift card on the Claim Form for the monthly
membership charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous fees) in lieu
of free months. The gift card will be available for pick up at any open Six Flags
park in the United States.
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ii.

In addition, to the extent not already provided, all Class Members who had an
active membership during the Class Period (i.e. did not and do not pause or
cancel their membership) and continue to have an active membership at the time
the Class Member’s Home Park reopens after being closed due to the pandemic
will receive the following additional benefits for each such membership:
1. all Regular and Gold Memberships will automatically be
upgraded to Gold Plus Memberships through the end of 2022 so
long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or
cancelled) status,
2. all Gold Plus Memberships automatically be upgraded to
Platinum Memberships through the end of 2022, so long as those
memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled)
status,
3. all Platinum Memberships will automatically be upgraded to
Diamond Memberships through the end of 2022, so long as those
memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled)
status,
4. all Diamond Memberships will automatically be upgraded to
Diamond Elite Memberships through the end of 2022, so long as
those memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled)
status, and
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5. all Diamond Elite Memberships will automatically be upgraded to
an enhanced Diamond Elite VIP Membership so long as those
memberships remain in active status (i.e., not paused or
cancelled).
iii.

To the extent not already provided, any Class Member who paused a
membership, but who was charged prior to pausing when his or her Home Park
was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open, will
receive for each such membership 1 month of free membership for each 30 days
(rounded up to the nearest multiple of 30) between the closure of the Class
Member’s Home Park due to the pandemic and the date that Class Member
paused that membership. These free months will automatically be applied as
credits to Class Members’ accounts, without the need for Class Members to
submit a Claim Form, such that Class Members will not be charged for 1
month’s worth of membership billing for each month the Class Member’s Home
Park was closed during the Class Period. All membership add-ons (such as
parking or dining benefits) paid for by Class Members during the Class Period
will also be automatically extended for the same duration and available during
the free months.

As an alternative to receiving free months, a Class Member with a paused
membership may, at any open Six Flags park, request and receive a gift card for
the monthly membership charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous
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pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open. The gift card will be a gift
card issued by Metabank®, Member FDIC, is valid in Six Flags parks in the
United States anywhere Six Flags gift cards are accepted, and for which the
funds do not expire. (After nine years, the cardholder will be required to request
a replacement card in order to use the funds. The cardholder will not be required
to pay any additional fee for the replacement.) The gift card is freely
transferrable, and can be used with any and all promotions at Six Flags where
Six Flags gift cards are accepted. The gift card is not redeemable for cash,
except as required by law. Class Members who choose the gift card option will
forego the free months already provided to such Class Member pursuant to this
Section.

Provided that he or she has not already received a gift card pursuant to this
Section, a Class Member who submits a valid Claim Form pursuant to Section 44
below may also elect to receive a gift card on the Claim Form for the monthly
membership charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous fees) in lieu
of free months. The gift card will be available for pick up at any open Six Flags
park in the United States.
iv.

Any Class Member who cancelled a membership during the time period when
his or her Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise
scheduled to be open will receive for each such membership one voucher for a
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charged for a membership while his or her Home Park was closed due to the
pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open. Each voucher can be
redeemed for a complimentary admission ticket for free admission for a single
visit to the Class Member’s Home Park on any day that the park is open during
the calendar year in which the voucher was redeemed. The vouchers and singleday passes are not redeemable for cash and cannot be resold. Each voucher must
be redeemed by December 31, 2023.
43.

Golden Ticket or Membership Rewards Points: Any Class Member who qualifies

for the relief set forth in paragraphs 41(i), (ii), or (iii) and who submits a valid Claim Form
pursuant to paragraph 44 below will also be given the opportunity to choose either 1 Golden
Ticket or 5,000 Membership Rewards points:
i.

The Golden Tickets will not expire as long as the Class Member remains a Six
Flags member and will provide free admission to a Class Member’s guest for a
single visit to the Class Member’s Home Park on any day that the park is open.
The Golden Ticket is not redeemable for cash and cannot be resold.

ii.

5,000 Membership Rewards points will be deposited into the Class Member’s
previously-established Six Flags Membership Rewards account if this option is
selected. The points will be redeemable immediately at any open Six Flags park
towards a variety of items such as food, merchandise, free friend tickets, special
experiences, a membership level upgrade, or games, as set forth at any given
time in Six Flags’ Membership Rewards catalog. Items available for redemption
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with Membership Rewards points vary from time to time in Six Flags’ sole
discretion. Membership Rewards points will not expire as long as the Class
Member remains a Six Flags member.
44.
i.

Pause Option:
For any Class Member with an active monthly membership who has not already
paused his or her account, Six Flags will automatically provide that Class
Member with direct notice by email or mail (where no email address is available)
of their right to pause any payments due under their membership(s) for the
duration of time that their Home Park is closed due to COVID-19 or March 1,
2021, whichever is later. Class Members receiving email notice who wish to
utilize the pause option will be able to do so by accessing the Six Flags website
(a link to which will be prominently included in the email) and entering their
membership ID number and one other piece of identifying information such as
last name. Class Members receiving mailed notice who wish to utilize the pause
option will be able to do so by visiting https://sixflags.com/pause.

ii.

Class Members who pause their accounts at any time during the Class Period
will not receive the benefits provided by section 41(ii) except that Class
Members who pause(d) after March 15, 2020 will, once they unpause, receive
the benefit in 41(ii) through the end of 2022. However, Class Members who
exercise the “pause” option will receive the benefits provided by sections 41(iii)
and 42. The benefits provided by section 42 will be applied to the member’s
account once the member unpauses his or her account.
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43(i), on September 24, 2020. Defendants’ obligations pursuant to the “Pause
Option” do not depend on a Court’s preliminary or final approval of the other
portions of this Settlement, and are independent of the other terms of this
Settlement. If the Court does not approve the Settlement, Class Counsel may not
premise any request for fees on Defendants’ actions pursuant to Section 43(i).
Class Members, including those utilizing the “Pause Option,” will not release
any claims under this Settlement, unless and until a court grants preliminary and
final approval to this Settlement and after the expiration of all applicable appeals
periods.
45.

Class Members wishing to accept the benefits due under Section 42 or the gift

card options pursuant to Section 41(i) or Section 41(iii) will be required to submit a Claim Form
that includes their membership account number and a signed affirmation (which may be
electronic/submitted online) that they were charged for their Six Flags Membership account
while their Home Park was closed due to the pandemic and normally would have been open.
The benefits due under Section 42 and the gift card options pursuant to Sections 41(i) and
41(iii) will be provided to each eligible Class Member submitting a valid and approved Claim
Form upon the reopening of that Class Member’s Home Park. No benefits due to Settlement
Class Members under the Settlement shall be due (other than as set out in Section 43(iii)) until
after the judgment becomes final and after the expiration of all applicable appeals periods.
46.

Timing of Awards: All Class Members who submit Claim Forms shall receive

their benefits due under this Settlement, as applicable, or a letter explaining the rejection of their
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Claim Forms, within forty-five (45) calendar days of the Effective Date (the “Award Issuance
Date”).
47.

Notice Costs: Defendants shall pay all costs associated with providing notice of

the Agreement and settlement administration, as set out in Sections V and VIII. The costs of
notice and settlement administration shall not reduce any benefits otherwise available to Class
Members, and are to be paid in addition to and separately from any Settlement benefits,
Plaintiffs’ attorney’s fees, expenses and costs, and Service Awards.
V.
48.

NOTICE TO CLASS

Subject to the Court’s approval, the Parties shall jointly recommend and retain

Heffler Claims Group as the Settlement Administrator. Following the entry of the Preliminary
Approval Order and the Court’s appointment of the proposed Settlement Administrator, the
Settlement Administrator shall disseminate the Class Notice as specified in the Preliminary
Approval Order and in this Section, to comply with all applicable laws and requirements,
including, but not limited to, the Due Process Clause of the United States Constitution. The
Settlement Administrator shall develop a notice and claims administration program, subject to
the approval of the Parties and the Court, designed to achieve at least 90% reach. Defendants
shall pay all reasonable Settlement Administration Expenses. Following the dissemination of
the Class Notice, the Settlement Administrator shall submit a declaration under penalty of
perjury attesting that the Class Notice has achieved at least 90% reach. The Settlement
Administrator shall provide direct notice by email to all Settlement Class Members for whom
Defendants have email addresses. The Settlement Administrator shall provide direct notice by
mail to those Class Members for whom Defendants do not have a valid email address and for
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whom email notice is deemed undeliverable. Defendants shall provide the Settlement
Administrator the records of the email and mail addresses of all Class Members in its
possession or control.
49.

The Long Form Notice: The Long Form Notice, which shall be made available

on the Settlement Website (as defined herein), to Class Members requesting a hard copy from
the Settlement Administrator, and to Class Members whose email or mailing addresses
Defendants can identify in their records through reasonable effort, shall be in a form
substantially similar to the document attached to this Agreement as Exhibit E and shall comport
with the following terms and requirements:
a) General Terms: The Long Form Notice shall contain a plain and concise
description of the nature of the Action and the proposed Settlement, including information on
the definition of the Class, the identity of eligible Class Members, how the proposed Settlement
would provide relief to Class Members, what claims are released under the proposed
Settlement, and other relevant information.
b) Opt Out Rights: The Long Form Notice shall inform Class Members that they
have the right to opt out of the Settlement. The Long Form Notice shall provide the deadlines
and procedures for exercising this right.
c) Objection to Settlement: The Long Form Notice shall inform Class Members of
their right to object to the proposed Settlement and appear at the Fairness Hearing. The Class
Notice shall provide the deadlines and procedures for exercising these rights.
d) Fees, Costs, and Expenses: The Long Form Notice shall inform Class Members
about the amounts being sought by Class Counsel as Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses and
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Plaintiffs’ Service Awards. The Long Form Notice shall also inform Class Members that any
award of Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses and Service Awards will not be deducted from
any other benefits to be provided to Class Members under this Settlement and will be paid
separately by Defendants.
e) Claim Form: The Long Form Notice and Settlement Website shall include the
Claim Form, which shall inform eligible Class Members that they must fully complete and
timely return the Claim Form prior to the Claim Deadline to be eligible to obtain the relief
dependent on submission of a Claim Form pursuant to this Agreement.
50.

Settlement Website: No later than the Notice Date, the Settlement Administrator

shall establish and caused to be published an Internet website (the “Settlement Website”),
www.membershipfeessettlement.com. The Settlement Website will allow Class Members to
submit Claim Forms online and will contain information relevant to Class Members, including
but not limited to all applicable deadlines, the Agreement, Class Notice, a downloadable Claim
Form, all papers filed by the Parties in support of this Agreement (including Plaintiffs’
anticipated motion for Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses), orders of the Court pertaining to
this Agreement, and contact information for reaching the Settlement Administrator via a tollfree telephone number, e-mail and U.S. mail. The Parties shall use reasonable efforts to agree
on all information and documents to be posted on this website, and no information shall be
posted or provided on the website without the Parties’ express approval. The website shall be
rendered inactive twenty (20) days after the Award Issuance Date. Settlement Administration
Expenses include the costs associated with maintenance of the Settlement Website.
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51.

Toll-Free Telephone Number: Prior to the dissemination of the Class Notice, the

Settlement Administrator shall establish a toll-free telephone number that will provide
Settlement-related information to Class Members, pursuant to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement. Settlement Administration Expenses include the costs associated with maintenance
of this toll-free telephone number. The Parties shall also create a protocol for the Settlement
Administrator to refer Class Member inquiries to Class Counsel. The toll-free telephone
number shall be rendered inactive twenty (20) calendar days after the Award Issuance Date.
52.

Nothing contained herein shall limit Class Counsel’s ability to disseminate notice

by publishing a link to the Settlement Website on their firm or attorneys’ websites, Facebook
pages, social media accounts, or other reasonable methods, however, it is the expectation of the
Parties that notice issued by the Settlement Administrator will be sufficient to reach Class
Members. Defendants also must approve any statements made about the Settlement on Class
Counsel’s website(s).
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VI.
53.

ATTORNEY’S FEES, COSTS, AND EXPENSES AND CLASS
REPRESENTATIVE SERVICE AWARDS

In recognition of the time and effort the representative Plaintiffs expended in

pursuing this action and in fulfilling their obligations and responsibilities as class
representatives, and in recognition of the benefits conferred on all Class Members by the
Settlement, Class Counsel may ask the Court for the payment of Service Awards to the
representative Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs and Class Counsel will submit, and Defendants will not
oppose, an application for a Service Awards of up to one thousand five hundred dollars
($1,500.00) to each Plaintiff. Any Court-ordered Service Awards will be paid to Plaintiffs by
Defendants no later than forty-five (45) calendar days after the Effective Date. Any Service
Awards approved by the Court will have no effect on the amount of relief otherwise made
available to Class Members pursuant to the Agreement, and will be paid in addition to any other
relief otherwise made available to Class Members.
54.

Plaintiffs’ Counsel will make an application to the Court for an award of

Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses in the Action up to $1,200,000.00. Any Attorney’s Fees,
Costs, and Expenses approved by the Court will have no effect on the amount of relief
otherwise made available to Class Members pursuant to the Agreement, and will be paid in
addition to any other relief otherwise made available to Class Members. Any Attorney’s Fees,
Costs, and Expenses awarded by the Court to Plaintiffs’ Counsel shall be payable by wire
transfer to Bursor & Fisher, P.A. within 21 days after entry of the Court’s order awarding
Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses or Defendants’ receipt of a W-9 for Bursor & Fisher,
P.A., whichever is later. The Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses ordered by the Court shall
represent Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s sole compensation under the Settlement, will be in lieu of
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statutory fees Plaintiffs and/or their attorneys might otherwise have been entitled to recover
from Defendants, and shall be inclusive of all fees, expenses, and costs of Plaintiffs’ Counsel to
be paid by Defendants. Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ Counsel agree that Defendants shall not pay or
be obligated to pay Plaintiffs’ Counsel in excess of any award of Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and
Expenses ordered by the Court. In no event shall Defendant be obligated to pay Attorney’s
Fees, Costs, and Expenses in excess of $1,200,000.00.
55.

Any Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses ordered to be paid to Plaintiffs’

Counsel shall be paid by Defendants to Plaintiffs’ Counsel no later than twenty-one (21)
calendar days after the Court’s order awarding Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses or
Defendants’ receipt of a W-9 for Bursor & Fisher, P.A., whichever is later, provided that,
pursuant to the terms of the undertaking attached as Exhibit G to this Agreement, any such
Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses will be repaid to Defendants by Plaintiffs’ Counsel should
the Court’s order awarding Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses or Final Approval Order be
reversed on appeal and/or should the Settlement be terminated according to its terms.
VII.
56.

RELEASES AND DISMISSAL OF ACTION

Upon the Effective Date, the Releasing Parties shall be deemed to have, and by

operation of the Final Order and Final Judgment shall have, fully, finally and forever released,
relinquished, and discharged all Released Claims against the Released Parties. In connection
with such waiver and relinquishment, the Releasing Parties hereby acknowledge that they are
aware that they or their attorneys may hereafter discover claims or facts in addition to or
different from those that they now know or believe exist with respect to Released Claims, but
that it is their intention to hereby fully, finally, and forever settle and release all of the Released
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Claims, whether known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, that they have against the
Released Parties. In furtherance of such intention, the release herein given by the Releasing
Parties shall be and remain in effect as a full and complete general release notwithstanding the
discovery or existence of any such additional different claims or facts. Plaintiffs and Class
Members are not releasing any claims relating to season pass fees, individual day passes,
personal injuries, or wrongful death. Plaintiffs acknowledge, and the Class Members shall be
deemed by operation of the Final Judgment to have acknowledged, that the foregoing waiver
was separately bargained for and constitutes a material element of the Settlement of which this
release is a part.
57.

Upon the Effective Date, the Action and the Related Actions shall be dismissed

with prejudice. Plaintiffs and Class Counsel shall have the responsibility for ensuring that the
Action and Related Actions are dismissed with prejudice in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement.
58.

The Court shall enter an order retaining jurisdiction over the Parties to this

Agreement with respect to the future performance of the terms of this Agreement. In the event
that any applications for relief are made, such applications shall be made to the Court.
59.

Upon the Effective Date: (a) the Agreement shall be the exclusive remedy for

any and all Released Claims of Plaintiffs and Class Members; and (b) Plaintiffs and the Class
Members stipulate to be and shall be permanently barred and enjoined by Court order from
initiating, asserting, or prosecuting against the Released Parties in any federal or state court or
tribunal any and all Released Claims.
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VIII. ADMINISTRATION OF THE SETTLEMENT
60.

Class Counsel shall, subject to the approval of Defendants and the Court, retain

Heffler Claims Group as the Settlement Administrator to help implement the terms of the
Agreement. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Defendants shall pay all
costs associated with the Settlement Administrator, including costs of providing Class Notice
and reviewing and processing claims.
61.

In fulfilling its responsibilities, the Settlement Administrator shall be responsible

for: (a) consulting on and designing the notice to be disseminated to Class Members; (b)
arranging for the dissemination of Class Notice; (c) responding to requests from Class Counsel
and/or Defense Counsel; and (d) otherwise assisting with administration of the Settlement.
62.

The Settlement Administrator shall also be responsible for the dissemination of

Class Notice and implementing the terms of the claim process and related administrative
activities that include communications with Class Members concerning the Settlement, claim
process, and their options thereunder. In particular, the Settlement Administrator shall be
responsible for: (a) printing, e-mailing, mailing or otherwise arranging for the sending of the
Class Notice in response to Class Members’ requests; (b) making any mailings (hard copy or
electronic) required under the terms of this Agreement; (c) establishing the Settlement Website;
(d) receiving and maintaining any Class Member correspondence regarding requests for
exclusion and objections to the Settlement; (e) forwarding inquiries from Class Members to
Class Counsel or their designee for a response, if warranted; (f) establishing a post office box
for the receipt of Claim Forms, exclusion requests, and any correspondence; (g) reviewing
Claim Forms according to the review protocols agreed to by the Parties and standards set forth
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in this Agreement; and (h) otherwise implementing and/or assisting with the claim review
process and payment of the claims.
63.

The Settlement Administrator shall administer the Settlement in accordance with

the terms of this Agreement and shall: (a) treat any and all documents, communications and
other information and materials received in connection with the administration of the Settlement
as confidential and shall not disclose any such documents, communications or other information
to any person or entity except as provided for in this Agreement or by Court order; and (b)
receive Requests for Exclusion and provide to Class Counsel and Defense Counsel a copy
thereof via email within three (3) business days of receipt. If the Settlement Administrator
receives any Requests for Exclusion after the deadline for the submission of such forms and
requests, the Settlement Administrator shall promptly provide Class Counsel and Defense
Counsel with copies thereof via email and receive and maintain all correspondence from any
Class Member regarding the Settlement.
64.

The Claim Form will be available for downloading and may be completed and

submitted online at the Settlement Website. The Claim Form may also be requested by writing
to the Settlement Administrator.
65.

To be eligible to receive the gift cards as set out in Section 41(i) and Section

41(iii), and the benefits set out in Section 42, each eligible Class Member must submit or
postmark a Claim Form, on or before the Claim Deadline, containing the Class Member’s name,
mailing address, and e-mail address, and an attestation, under penalty of perjury, that they were
charged for their Six Flags membership while their Home Park was closed due to the pandemic
and normally would have been open. All other benefits due under this Settlement, including
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benefits set out in Section 41, 43, and 44 will be provided to Class Members automatically
(without Class Members being required to submit a Claim Form) upon the Award Issuance
Date. The Claim Form will be deemed to have been submitted when the Claim Form is posted,
if received with a postmark, or equivalent mark by a courier company indicated on the envelope
or mailer and if mailed with pre-paid postage and addressed in accordance with the instructions
set out in the Claim Form. In the case of online claims, the Claim Form shall be deemed to
have been submitted when it is fully uploaded to the Settlement Website.
66.

Any Class Member who, in accordance with the terms and conditions of this

Agreement, does not seek exclusion from the Class, will be bound together with all Class
Members by the terms of this Agreement, including the terms of the Final Order and Final
Judgment to be entered in the Action and the releases provided for herein, and will be barred
from bringing any action in any forum (state or federal) against any of the Released Parties
concerning the Released Claims.
67.

The Settlement Administrator shall use adequate and customary procedures and

standards to determine whether a Claim Form meets the requirements set forth in this
Agreement and to prevent the payment of fraudulent claims and/or pay only valid and eligible
claims. Each Claim Form shall be submitted to and reviewed by the Settlement Administrator,
who shall determine the extent, if any, to which each claim shall be allowed. The Settlement
Administrator shall use all reasonable efforts and means to identify and reject duplicate and/or
fraudulent claims, including, without limitation, indexing all awards provided to Class
Members.
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68.

Claim Forms that do not meet the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall

be promptly rejected by the Settlement Administrator. The Settlement Administrator shall have
forty-five (45) calendar days from the Effective Date to notify the claimant of the rejection. The
Settlement Administrator shall notify the Class Member of the rejection using the contact
information provided in the Claim Form, including via electronic mail. Class Counsel and
Defense Counsel shall be provided with copies of all such notifications to Class Members. If
any claimant whose Claim Form has been rejected, in whole or in part, desires to contest such
rejection, the claimant must, within fifteen (15) business days from receipt of the rejection,
transmit to the Settlement Administrator by e-mail or U.S. mail a notice and statement of
reasons indicating the claimant’s grounds for contesting the rejection, along with any supporting
documentation, and requesting further review by the Settlement Administrator, in consultation
with Class Counsel and Defense Counsel, of the denial of the claim. If Class Counsel and
Defense Counsel cannot agree on a resolution of claimant’s notice contesting the rejection, the
disputed claim shall be presented to the Court or a referee appointed by the Court for summary
and non-appealable resolution.
69.

No person shall have any claim against Defendants, Defense Counsel, Plaintiffs,

the Class, Class Counsel, and/or the Settlement Administrator based on any eligibility
determinations, distributions, or awards made in accordance with this Agreement, or otherwise
based on the administration of the Agreement. This provision does not affect or limit in any
way the right of review by the Court or referee of any disputed Claim Forms as provided in this
Agreement.
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70.

Class Counsel and Defense Counsel shall have the right to inspect the Claim

Forms and supporting documentation received by the Settlement Administrator at any time
upon reasonable notice.
71.

No later than seven (7) calendar days before the date of the Fairness Hearing, the

Settlement Administrator shall file with the Court: (a) a list of those persons who have opted out
or excluded themselves from the Settlement; and (b) the details regarding the number of valid
Claim Forms received and processed by the Settlement Administrator.
72.

The Settlement Administrator may retain one or more persons to assist in the

completion of its responsibilities.
73.

Defendants shall distribute benefits to eligible Class Members only after the

Effective Date and pursuant to the deadlines set forth in Paragraph 45 of this Agreement.
74.

If the Settlement is not approved or for any reason the Effective Date does not

occur, Defendants shall have no obligation to provide any benefits due under this Settlement
except for its responsibilities as set out in Section 43(iii), and except for the costs and expenses
of the Settlement Administrator, for which Plaintiffs and/or Plaintiffs’ Counsel are not
responsible.
75.

In the event the Settlement Administrator fails to perform its duties, and/or

makes a material or fraudulent misrepresentation to, or conceals requested material information
from, Class Counsel, Defendants, and/or Defense Counsel, then the party to whom the
misrepresentation is made shall, in addition to any other appropriate relief, have the right to
demand that the Settlement Administrator immediately be replaced. No party shall
unreasonably withhold consent to remove the Settlement Administrator. The Parties will
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attempt to resolve any disputes regarding the retention or dismissal of the Settlement
Administrator in good faith, and, if they are unable to do so, will refer the matter to the Court
for resolution.
76.

Defendants and the Released Parties are not obligated to (and will not be

obligated to) compute, estimate, or pay any taxes on behalf of any Plaintiffs, any Class Member,
Class Counsel, and/or the Settlement Administrator.
IX.
77.

OBJECTIONS AND REQUESTS FOR EXCLUSION

Members of the Class who fail to file or send to the Court by the Objection

Deadline written objections in the manner specified in this Agreement and the Class Notice
shall be deemed to have waived all objections and shall be foreclosed from making any
objection (whether by appeal or otherwise) to the Settlement.
78.

Any Class Member who intends to object to the fairness, reasonableness, and/or

adequacy of the Settlement must submit their written objection, and all supporting documents,
to the Court either by mailing them to the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 50 West Washington –
Suite 1001, Chicago, Illinois 60602, or by filing them in person at that location or
electronically. To be considered, all objections must be in writing and be filed or postmarked
on or before the Objection Deadline. Class Members who object must set forth in their written
objection: (a) their full name; (b) their Six Flags membership ID number, (c) a written statement
of their objection(s) and the reasons for each objection; (d) a statement of the number of
objection(s), if any, the objector has previously filed, including the name of the case and court
for each; (e) a statement of whether they intend to appear at the Fairness Hearing (with or
without counsel); (f) their signature; (g) a statement, sworn to under penalty of perjury, attesting
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to the fact that he or she was charged for their Six Flags membership while his or her Home
Park was closed due to the pandemic and normally would have been open; (h) details of the
charges for their Six Flags membership while his or her Home Park was closed due to the
pandemic and normally would have been open, including the amounts and times of such
charges; and (i) the case name and number of the Action. Objections must also be served on
Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel as follows:
Upon Plaintiffs’ Counsel at:
Yeremey Krivoshey
BURSOR & FISHER, P.A.
1990 North California Blvd., Suite 940
Walnut Creek, California 94596
ykrivoshey@bursor.com
Upon Defense Counsel at:
Zoë K. Wilhelm
FAEGRE DRINKER BIDDLE & REATH LLP
1800 Century Park East, Suite 1500
Los Angeles, CA 90067
zoe.wilhelm@faegredrinker.com
79.

The Parties shall request that the Court allow any interested party to file a

response to any objection no later than seven (7) calendar days before the Fairness Hearing, or
as the Court may otherwise direct.
80.

Members of the Class may also elect to opt out of the Settlement, relinquishing

their rights to benefits hereunder. Members of the Class who opt out of the Settlement will not
release their claims pursuant to this Agreement. Proposed Class Members wishing to opt out of
the Settlement must send to the Settlement Administrator by U.S. Mail a Request for Exclusion
postmarked no later than the Opt Out Date. The Request for Exclusion must be a personally
signed letter from the Class Member including (a) their full name; (b) current address; (c) a
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clear statement communicating that they elect to be excluded from the Class, do not wish to be a
Class Member, and elect to be excluded from any judgment entered pursuant to the Settlement;
(d) their signature; and (e) the case name and number of the Action. Members of the Class who
fail to submit a valid Request for Exclusion on or before the Opt Out Date shall, in accordance
with Paragraph 66 of this Agreement, be bound by all terms of this Agreement and the Final
Order and Final Judgment, regardless of whether they have requested exclusion from the
Settlement. If a Class Member submits both a Claim Form and a request for exclusion, the
Claim Form shall take precedence and be considered binding, and the opt-out request shall be
deemed to have been sent by mistake and rejected.
81.

Any member of the Class who submits a timely Request for Exclusion or opt out

may not file an objection to the Settlement and shall be deemed to have waived any rights or
benefits under this Agreement. So-called “mass” or “class” opt outs shall not be allowed.
82.

The Settlement Administrator shall promptly provide copies of all Requests for

Exclusion, objections, and/or related correspondence to Class Counsel and Defense Counsel.
No later than three (3) business days after the deadline for submission of Requests for
Exclusion, the Settlement Administrator shall provide to Class Counsel and Defense Counsel a
complete list of Class Members requesting exclusion from the Settlement together with copies
of the Requests for Exclusion.
83.

On the date set forth in the Preliminary Approval Order, a Fairness Hearing shall

be conducted to determine final approval of the Settlement. A Motion in support of the Fairness
Hearing shall be filed no later than fourteen (14) calendar days after the deadline to object to or
opt out of the Settlement. Upon final approval of the Settlement by the Court at or after the
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Fairness Hearing, the Parties shall present the Final Order and Final Judgment, substantially in
the form attached to this Agreement as Exhibits A and B, and a final order approving Attorney’s
Fees, Costs, and Expenses and Service Awards, to the Court for approval and entry. Class
Members who wish to be heard at the Fairness Hearing (whether individually or through
separate counsel) and are objecting to the Settlement shall comply with the provisions of this
Agreement. Class Members who wish to be heard at the Fairness Hearing (whether individually
or through separate counsel) and are not objecting to the Settlement shall file a notice of
appearance with the Court through any method in which the Court will accept filings, if any,
and serve such notice upon Class Counsel and Defense Counsel at the addresses indicated above
at least seven (7) calendar days before the Fairness Hearing.
X.

SCOPE AND EFFECT OF CONDITIONAL CERTIFICATION OF THE
CLASS SOLELY FOR PURPOSES OF SETTLEMENT

84.

For purposes of settlement only, the Parties agree to seek preliminary

certification of a damages Class. The Parties further agree that the Court should make
preliminary findings and enter the Preliminary Approval Order (substantially in the form
attached at Exhibit D) granting preliminary certification of the Class subject to final findings
and ratification in the Final Order and Final Judgment, and appointing Plaintiff Ryan
Strassburger as the representative of the Class and Class Counsel as counsel for the Class.
85.

Defendants do not consent to certification of the Class for any purpose other than

to effectuate the Settlement of the Action and do not otherwise admit that the litigation of any
claims that have or could have been asserted in the Action on a classwide basis is appropriate
under applicable laws and standards. Defendants’ agreement to conditional certification does
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not constitute an admission of wrongdoing, fault, liability, or damage of any kind to Plaintiffs or
any of the putative class members.
86.

If this Agreement is terminated pursuant to its terms, disapproved by any court

(including any appellate court), and/or not consummated for any reason, or the Effective Date
for any reason does not occur, the order certifying the Class for purposes of effectuating this
Agreement, and all preliminary and/or final findings regarding that class certification order,
shall be automatically vacated upon notice of the same to the Court, the Action shall proceed as
though the Class had never been certified pursuant to this Agreement and such findings had
never been made, the Action shall return to the procedural status quo in accordance with this
paragraph, and nothing in this Agreement or other papers or proceedings related to the
Settlement shall be used as evidence or argument by any Party concerning whether the Action
may properly be maintained as a class action, whether the purported class is ascertainable, or
whether Class Counsel or the Plaintiffs can adequately represent the Class Members under
applicable law.
XI.
87.

MODIFICATION OR TERMINATION OF THE SETTLEMENT
If the preconditions necessary to trigger the Effective Date (as set forth in

Paragraph 14 of this Agreement) are not met, this Agreement shall be cancelled and terminated
unless Defense Counsel and Class Counsel mutually agree in writing to proceed with and
effectuate this Agreement.
88.

The terms and provisions of this Agreement may be amended, modified, or

expanded by written agreement of the Parties and approval of the Court; provided, however,
that after entry of the Final Order and Final Judgment, the Parties may by written agreement
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effect such amendments, modifications, or expansions of this Agreement and its implementing
documents (including all exhibits hereto) without further notice to the Class or approval by the
Court if such changes are consistent with the Court’s Final Order and Final Judgment and do
not materially alter, reduce or limit the rights of Class Members under this Agreement.
89.

Either Party may terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to the

other Party and the Court within ten (10) days of the occurrence of the following: (a) the
preliminary or final approval of this Agreement is not obtained without substantial
modification, which modification the Parties did not agree to and which modification the
terminating Party deems in good faith to be material (e.g., because it significantly increases the
costs of the settlement or deprives the terminating party of an expressly stated benefit of the
settlement); or (b) the Final Order and/or Final Judgment are reversed, vacated, or modified in
any material respect by another court, except that it is expressly agreed by the Parties that any
reduction of the Court’s award of Attorney’s Fees, Costs, and Expenses shall not be grounds to
terminate this Agreement.
90.

In the event that this Agreement is not approved by the Court or the Settlement

set forth in this Agreement is terminated or fails to become effective in accordance with its
terms, the Parties shall be restored to their respective pre-settlement positions in the Action and
the Related Action, including with regard to any agreements concerning tolling and similar
agreements, and this entire Agreement shall be null and void (except for Defendants’
obligations under Section 43(iii)), shall have no further force and effect with respect to any
Party in the Action and Related Action, and shall not be offered in evidence or used in any
litigation for any purpose, including the existence, certification, or maintenance of any
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purported class or Defendants’ liability with respect to the claims that are, were or could have
been asserted in the Action and Related Action. In such an event, this Agreement and all
negotiations, proceedings, documents prepared, and statements made in connection with it shall
be without prejudice to the Parties, and shall not be deemed or construed to be an admission or
confession by any Party of any fact, matter, or proposition of law, and shall not be used in any
manner for any purpose, and all Parties to the Action and Related Action shall stand in the same
position as if this Agreement had not been negotiated, made, or filed with the Court.
91.

In the event of termination, the terminating Party shall cause the Settlement

Administrator to post information regarding the termination on the Settlement Website.
92.

In the event of termination, all Parties shall be restored to their respective

positions as of immediately prior to the date of execution of this Agreement. Upon termination,
Paragraphs 43(iii) and 86-96 herein shall survive and be binding on the Parties, but this
Agreement shall otherwise be null and void.
XII.
93.

SETTLEMENT NOT EVIDENCE AGAINST PARTIES

The Parties expressly acknowledge and agree that this Agreement and its

exhibits, along with all related drafts, motions, pleadings, conversations, negotiations, and
correspondence, constitute an offer of compromise and a compromise within the meaning of
Federal Rule of Evidence 408 and any equivalent state law or rule. In no event shall this
Agreement, any of its provisions, or any negotiations, statements or court proceedings relating
to its provisions in any way be construed as, offered as, received as, used as, or deemed to be
evidence of any kind in the Action or Related Actions, any other action, or in any judicial,
administrative, regulatory or other proceeding, except in a proceeding to enforce this Agreement
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or the rights of the Parties or their counsel. Without limiting the foregoing, neither this
Agreement nor any related negotiations, statements, or court proceedings shall be construed as,
offered as, received as, used as, or deemed to be evidence or an admission or concession of any
liability or wrongdoing whatsoever on the part of any person or entity, including, but not limited
to, Defendants, the Released Parties, Plaintiffs, or the Class, or as a waiver by Defendants, the
Released Parties, Plaintiffs, or the Class of any applicable privileges, claims, or defenses.
94.

The provisions contained in this Agreement are not and shall not be deemed a

presumption, concession, or admission by Defendants of any default, liability or wrongdoing as
to any facts or claims alleged or asserted in the Action and Related Actions, or in any actions or
proceedings, nor shall they be interpreted, construed, deemed, invoked, offered, or received in
evidence or otherwise used by any person in the Action and Related Actions, or in any other
action or proceeding, whether civil, criminal or administrative. Defendants expressly deny the
allegations in the Action and Related Actions. Defendants do not admit that they or any of the
Released Parties have engaged in any wrongful activity or that any person has sustained any
damage by reason of any of the facts complained of in the Action and the Related Actions. And
Defendants do not consent to certification of the Class for any purpose other than to effectuate
the Settlement of the Action and Related Actions or otherwise admit that the treatment of any
claims that have been or could have been asserted in the Action and Related Actions on a
classwide basis is appropriate.
XIII. BEST EFFORTS
95.

Class Counsel shall take all necessary actions to accomplish approval of the

Settlement, the Class Notice, and dismissal of the Action and Related Action. The Parties
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(including their counsel, successors, and assigns) agree to cooperate fully and in good faith with
one another and to use their best efforts to effectuate the Settlement, including without
limitation in seeking preliminary and final Court approval of the Agreement and the Settlement
embodied herein, carrying out the terms of this Agreement, and promptly agreeing upon and
executing all such other documentation as may be reasonably required to obtain final approval
of the Settlement by the Court. In the event that the Court fails to approve the Settlement or
fails to issue the Final Order and Final Judgment, the Parties agree to use all reasonable efforts,
consistent with this Agreement and subject to Section XI, to cure any defect identified by the
Court.
96.

Each Party will cooperate with the other Party in connection with effectuating

the Settlement or the administration of claims thereunder. Any requests for cooperation shall be
narrowly tailored and reasonably necessary for the requesting Party to recommend the
Settlement to the Court, and to carry out its terms.
XIV. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
97.

The Parties agree that the recitals are contractual in nature and form a material

part of this Agreement.
98.

This Agreement and its accompanying exhibits set forth the entire understanding

of the Parties. No change or termination of this Agreement shall be effective unless in writing
and signed by Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel. No extrinsic evidence or parol
evidence shall be used to interpret this Agreement.
99.

Any and all previous agreements and understandings between or among the

Parties regarding the subject matter of this Agreement, whether written or oral, other than the
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September 9, 2020 term sheet, are superseded and hereby revoked by this Agreement. The
Parties expressly agree that the terms or conditions of this Agreement will control over any
other written or oral agreements.
100.

All of the Parties warrant and represent that they are agreeing to the terms of this

Agreement based upon the legal advice of their respective attorneys, that they have been
afforded the opportunity to discuss the contents of this Agreement with their attorneys, and that
the terms and conditions of this document are fully understood and voluntarily accepted.
101.

The waiver by any party of a breach of any term of this Agreement shall not

operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach by any party. The failure of a
party to insist upon strict adherence to any provision of the Agreement shall not constitute a
waiver or thereafter deprive such party of the right to insist upon strict adherence.
102.

The headings in this Agreement are inserted merely for the purpose of

convenience and shall not affect the meaning or interpretation of this document.
103.

This Agreement may be executed by facsimile signature and in counterparts,

each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which, when taken together, shall
constitute one and the same instrument. The date of execution shall be the latest date on which
any party signs the Agreement.
104.

This Agreement has been negotiated among and drafted by Class Counsel and

Defense Counsel. Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs’ Counsel, Class Members, and Defendants shall not be
deemed to be the drafter of this Agreement or of any particular provision, nor shall they argue
that any particular provision should be construed against its drafter or otherwise resort to the
contra proferentem canon of construction. Accordingly, this Agreement should not be
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construed in favor of or against one party as to the drafter and the Parties agree that common
law principles of construing ambiguities against the drafter shall have no application. All
Parties agree that counsel for the Parties drafted this Agreement during extensive arm’s-length
negotiations. No parol or other evidence may be offered to explain, construe, contradict, or
clarify its terms, the intent of the Parties or their counsel, or the circumstances under which this
Agreement was made or executed.
105.

Plaintiffs and Class Counsel agree not to disparage Defendants, Defense

Counsel, or the Settlement in the media, through any public statements, or otherwise.
Defendants agree not to disparage Plaintiffs, Class Counsel, or the Settlement in the media,
through any public statements, or otherwise.
106.

Defendants represent and warrant that the individual(s) executing this Agreement

on behalf of the Defendants are authorized to enter into this Agreement on behalf of
Defendants.
107.

Any disagreement and/or action to enforce this Agreement shall be commenced

and maintained only in the Court in which this Action is pending.
108.

Whenever this Agreement requires or contemplates that one of the Parties shall

or may give notice to the other, such notice shall be provided by e-mail and/or next-day
(excluding Saturdays, Sundays and Legal Holidays) express delivery service.
109.

The Parties reserve the right, subject to the Court’s approval, to agree to any

reasonable extensions of time that might be necessary to carry out any of the provisions of this
Agreement.
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110.

Plaintiffs expressly affirm that the allegations contained in the complaints filed

in the Action and the Related Actions were made in good faith and have a basis in fact, but
consider it desirable for the Action and Related Actions to be settled and dismissed because of
the substantial benefits that the proposed Settlement will provide to Class Members.
111.

In the event any one of the provisions contained in this Agreement shall for any

reason be held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality,
or unenforceability shall not affect other provisions if Defense Counsel and Class Counsel, on
behalf of the Parties, mutually elect to proceed as if such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable
provision had never been included in this Agreement.
[SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto, by and through their respective attorneys,
and intending to be legally bound hereby, have duly executed this Agreement as of the date set
forth below.

AGREED AND ACCEPTED:

PLAINTIFFS

Dated: ______________, 2021
Ryan Strassburger
Plaintiff

Dated: ______________, 2021
Francis Ruiz
Plaintiff

Dated: ______________, 2021
Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri
Plaintiff

Dated: ______________, 2021
Sophia McConnell
Plaintiff
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DEFENDANTS

Dated: ______________, 2021
Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., Six Flags
Entertainment Corporation, Magic Mountain LLC,
and Park Management Corp d.b.a. Six Flags
Discovery Kingdom
Defendants
By: _____________________________
Its: _____________________________

AGREED AS TO FORM:
PLAINTIFFS’ COUNSEL

Dated: ______________, 2021
By: Yeremey Krivoshey
Bursor & Fisher P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and the Class

Dated: ______________, 2021
By: Mike Houchin
Law Offices of Ronald A. Marron
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and the Class

Dated: ______________, 2021
By: Daryoosh Khashayar
Khashayar Law Group
Attorneys for Plaintiffs and the Class
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Dated: ______________, 2021
By: Adam York
KamberLaw LLC
Local Counsel for Plaintiffs and the Class

DEFENSE COUNSEL

Dated: ______________, 2021
By: Zoë K. Wilhelm
Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
Attorneys for Defendants Six Flags Theme Parks
Inc., Six Flags Entertainment Corporation, Magic
Mountain LLC, and Park Management Corp d.b.a.
Six Flags Discovery Kingdom
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated.

No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
V.

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, cPb/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company.
Defendants.
ORDER PRELIMINARILY APPROVING CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT

WHEREAS In March 2020, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. Defendants were
forced to temporarily close their amusement and theme parks that were open at the time;

WHEREAS, before Plaintiff filed the instant lawsuit, counsel for Plaintiff and counsel for

Defendants engaged in arms’-length negotiations, including two mediations, to assess the
potential for settlement in connection with similar lawsuits then pending in the Central District of

California involving California plaintiffs Francis Ruiz, Shahiyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia

McConnell, in which Defendants provided counsel for the California plaintiffs with information
regarding the amount of monthly charges Defendants charged their members while their parks
that would normally have been open were closed;

WHEREAS, on October 8, 2020, Plaintiff Strassburger filed a Class Action Complaint in
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the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, Chancery Division, Case No. 2020CH06208, alleging

that Defendants wrongfully charged their customers monthly membership fees while their parks
that otherwise would have been open were shut down due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Plaintiff

Strassburger asserted claims for violations of the Illinois Consumer Fraud and Deceptive
Business Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505/1, et seq., the Illinois Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices
Act, 815 ILCS § 510/2, et seq., and for breach of express warranties, negligent

misrepresentation, fraud, unjust enrichment, money had and received, conversion, and breach of

contract;
WHEREAS, on October 8, 2020, Plaintiff Strassburger also filed a motion for class

certification, seeking certification of a class of all persons in the United States who were charged
fees for memberships while Defendants’ parks were closed, and a subclass of class members

who were so charged in Illinois;
WHEREAS, the Parties exchanged and met and conferred concerning a number of
discovery requests in the context of mediation. In response. Defendants provided critical

information concerning their sales and pricing of their membership plans, the dates and time

periods when Defendants were forced to shut down each of their relevant parks due to the
pandemic, the amount of money Defendants charged their customers while their parks were

closed, the number and identity of class member accounts that were charged, the types and
nature of their memberships, and their membership cancellation and pause policies and practices.

Plaintiffs have also conducted extensive independent investigation of the memberships.

Defendants’ corporate structure. Defendants’ advertising and sale of the memberships.
Defendants’ COVID-19 response and public statements. Defendants’ membership cancellation
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and pause policies and practices, class member response to Defendants’ pandemic-related
closures, and have corresponded with hundreds of class members as part of their investigation.
WHEREAS, before entering into this Agreement, the Parties, by and through their

respective counsel, conducted a thorough examination, investigation, and evaluation of the
relevant law, facts, and allegations to assess the merits of the claims and potential claims to
determine potential liability, remedies, and all defenses thereto, including an extensive

investigation into the facts and law related to (i) Defendants’ sales of memberships to the parks,
(ii) Defendants’ charges to class members during the COVID-19 pandemic, (iii) Defendants’

membership pause and cancellation policies, (iv) Defendants’ response to the COVID-19

pandemic, (v) damages calculations, and (vi) the sufficiency of the claims and appropriateness of
class certification.;

WHEREAS the Agreement was reached as a result of extensive arm’s-length
negotiations between the Parties and their counsel. The Parties have engaged in extensive

settlement discussions to determine if they could reach a resolution short of protracted litigation.
On September 4, 2020, the Parties participated in a full-day mediation with Jill Sperber, Esq. of

Judicate West. The September 4, 2020 mediation did not result in settlement. The Parties
attended a second mediation with Ms. Sperber on September 9, 2020, where the Parties executed

a binding term sheet setting out the material terms of this Agreement;

WHEREAS before and during these settlement negotiations, the Parties had an arm’slength exchange of sufficient information to permit the Parties and their counsel to evaluate the
claims and potential defenses and to meaningfully conduct informed settlement discussions;

WHEREAS the Court has carefully reviewed the Agreement, including the exhibits
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attached thereto and all records on file and prior proceedings to date in this matter, and good

cause appearing based on the record;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED as follows:
1.

Defined Terms. For purposes of this Order, except as otherwise indicated herein,

the Court adopts and incorporates the definitions contained in the Agreement.

2.

Stay of the Action. All proceedings in the Action, other than proceedings

necessary to carry out or enforce the terms and conditions of the Agreement and this Order, are

hereby stayed.
3.

Preliminary Class Certification for Settlement Purposes Only. The Action is

preliminarily certified as a class action, for settlement purposes only. The Court preliminarily

finds for settlement purposes that: (a) the Class certified herein numbers at least in the tens of
thousands of persons, and joinder of all such persons would be impracticable; (b) there are

questions of law and fact that are common to the Class, and those questions of law and fact
common to the Class predominate over any questions affecting any individual Class Member; (c)

the claims of Plaintiff Strassburg are typical of the claims of the Class he seeks to represent for

purposes of settlement; (d) a class action on behalf of the Class is superior to other available
means of adjudicating this dispute; and (e) as set forth below. Plaintiff and Class Counsel are

adequate representatives of the Class. Defendants retain all rights to assert that the Action may

not be certified as a class action, other than for settlement purposes. The Court also concludes
that, because the Action is being settled rather than litigated, the Court need not consider

manageability issues that might be presented by the trial of a nationwide class action involving
the issues in this case.
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4.

Class Definition. The Class shall consist of all persons who were Six Flags

monthly membership accountholders in the United States who were charged fees for monthly
memberships during the period of time when their Six Flags Home Park in the United States was
closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open from March 13, 2020

through September 10, 2021 (the “Class Period”) and did not receive a refund for the full amount

of those charges. Specifically excluded from the Class are: (a) Defendants and their employees,

principals, officers, directors, agents, affiliated entities, legal representatives, successors and

assigns; (b) the judges to whom the Action has been or is assigned and any members of their
immediate families; and (c) all persons who have filed a timely Request for Exclusion from the
Class.

5.

Class Representatives and Plaintiffs’ Counsel. Plaintiff Ryan Strassburger is

designated as representative of the conditionally certified Class. The Court preliminarily finds
that this individual is similarly situated to absent Class Members and therefore typical of the

Class, and that she will be an adequate class representative. Further, Bursor & Fisher, P.A.,
Khashayar Law Group, and Law Offices of Ronald A. Marron, whom the Court finds to be

experienced and adequate counsel for purposes of these Settlement approval proceedings, are
hereby designated as Class Counsel. Collectively, Class Counsel and KamberLaw LLC
(Plaintiffs Local Counsel) are referred to herein as Plaintiffs’ Counsel.
6.

Preliminary Settlement Approval. Upon preliminary review, the Court finds that

the Agreement, and the Settlement it incorporates, appears fair, reasonable, and adequate.

Accordingly, the Agreement is preliminarily approved and is sufficient to warrant sending notice
to the Class.
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7.

Jurisdiction. The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the Action and

personal jurisdiction over the Parties before it for purposes of this Agreement. Additionally,
venue is proper in this Court.

8.

Fairness Hearing. A Fairness Hearing shall be held before this Court on

December 15, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. Central Time at the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois
County Department, Chancery Division at 50 W. Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602,

Courtroom 2301, to determine, among other things, (a) whether the Action should be finally
certified as a class action for settlement purposes; (b) whether the settlement of the Action

pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Agreement should be approved as fair, reasonable

and adequate, and finally approved; (c) whether the Action should be dismissed with prejudice
pursuant to the terms of the Agreement; (d) whether Class Members who do not timely request

exclusion should be bound by the Release set forth in the Agreement; (e) whether Class

Members and related persons should be subject to a permanent injunction; and (f) whether to
grant Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s application for an award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Service
Awards for Plaintiffs (the “Fee Application”). Papers in support of final approval of the
Agreement and the Fee Application shall be filed with the Court according to the schedule set

forth in Paragraph 15 below. Objections to the Agreement or the Fee Application shall be filed

with the Court on or before the Objection Deadline as set forth in Paragraph 15 below, and
papers in response to such objections must be filed on or before December 3, 2021. The Fairness
Hearing may be postponed, adjourned, or continued by order of the Court without further notice

to the Class. After the Fairness Hearing, the Court may enter a Final Order and Final Judgment
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in accordance with the Agreement that will fully and finally adjudicate the rights of the Class
Members with respect to the proposed Released Claims.

9.

Administration. In consultation with and with the approval of Defendants,

Plaintiffs’ Counsel is hereby authorized to establish the means necessary to administer the

proposed Settlement and implement the claims process, in accordance with the terms of the
Agreement.

10.

Class Notice. The form and content of the proposed Long Form Notice and

Summary Notice, attached as Exhibits E and F, respectively, to the Agreement, and the notice

methodology described in the Agreement and the Declaration of the Settlement Administrator
filed in support of preliminary approval of the settlement, are hereby approved. Pursuant to the

Agreement, the Court appoints Heffler Claims Group as the Settlement Administrator to help
implement the terms of the Agreement.

(a)

Notice Date. No later than September 24, 2021, the Settlement

Administrator shall provide notice to the Class pursuant to the terms of the Agreement and the

deadlines set forth in Paragraph 15 below, in accordance with the notice program set forth in the

Declaration of the Settlement Administrator filed in support of preliminary approval of the

settlement. The Parties shall coordinate with the Settlement Administrator to provide notice to
the Class pursuant to the terms set forth therein.

(b)

Findings Concerning Notice. The Court finds that the Settlement is fair

and reasonable such that the Long Form Notice and Summary Notice should be provided
pursuant to the Agreement and this Order.
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(c)

The Court finds that the form, content, and method of disseminating notice

to the Class as described in Paragraphs 10 and 15 of this Order: (i) are the best practicable means

of notice under the circumstances, and are reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to
apprise the members of the Class of the pendency of the Action, the terms of the Settlement, and

their right to object to the Settlement or exclude themselves from the Class; (ii) are reasonably
calculated, under the circumstances, to apprise the Class Members of the pendency of the Action,
the terms of the proposed Settlement, and their rights under the proposed Settlement, including,
but not limited to, their right to object to or exclude themselves from the proposed Settlement

and other rights imder the terms of the Agreement; (iii) constitute due, adequate, and sufficient

notice to all Class Members and other persons entitled to receive notice; and (iv) meet all
applicable requirements of law. The Court further finds that all of the notices are written in
simple terminology and are readily understandable by Class Members.

11.

Exclusion from Class. Any Class Member who wishes to be excluded from the

Class must send to the Settlement Administrator by U.S. Mail a personally signed letter,

including their (a) full name, (b) current address, (c) phone number, (d) email address, (e) a clear
statement communicating that they elect to be excluded from the Class, do not wish to be a Class
Member, and elect to be excluded from any judgment entered pursuant to the Settlement, (f) their

signature, and (g) the case name and case number of the Action. A Class Member can exclude

only himself or herself from the Class, and shall not be allowed to request that another individual
or group be excluded. “Mass” or “class” opt-outs are not permitted. Any such Request for

Exclusion must be postmarked and sent to the Settlement Administrator no later than November

24, 2021 (the “Opt-Out Date”). The Settlement Administrator shall forward copies of any
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written requests for exclusion to Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel. The Settlement
Administrator shall file a list reflecting all timely requests for exclusion with the Court no later

than December 3, 2021.
If the proposed Settlement is finally approved, any potential Class Member who has not

submitted a timely written Request for Exclusion on or before the Opt-Out Date shall be bound
by all terms of the Agreement and the Final Order and Final Judgment, regardless of whether
they have requested exclusion from the Settlement, even if the potential Class Member

previously initiated or subsequently initiates any litigation against any or all of the Released
Parties relating to Released Claims. All persons or entities who properly exclude themselves

from the Class shall not be Class Members and shall relinquish their rights or benefits under the

Agreement, should it be approved, and may not file an objection to the Settlement or be entitled
to any settlement benefits.
12.

Objections and Appearances. Any Class Member who intends to object to the

fairness, reasonableness, and/or adequacy of the Settlement must, in addition to filing the written

objection with the Court no later than the Objection Deadline, provide a copy of the written
objection by U.S. mail or e-mail to the Settlement Administrator with a copy by U.S. Mail or email to Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel (at the addresses set forth below) postmarked no

later than the Objection Deadline. Class Members who object must set forth: (a) their full name;

(b) their Six Flags membership ID number, (c) a written statement of their objection(s) and the
reasons for each objection; (d) a statement of the number of objection(s), if any, the objector has

previously filed, including the name of the case and court for each; (e) a statement of whether
they intend to appear at the Fairness Hearing (with or without counsel); (f) their signature; (g) a
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statement, sworn to under penalty of perjury, attesting to the fact that he or she was charged for

his or her Six Flags monthly membership while his or her Home Park was closed due to the
pandemic and normally would have been open; (h) details of the charges for their Six Flags

membership while his or her Home Park was closed due to the pandemic and normally would
have been open, including the amounts and dates of such charges; and (i) the case name and

number of the Action. Objections must also be served on Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense
Counsel as follows:
Upon Plaintiffs ’ Counsel at:

Yeremey Krivoshey
BURSOR & FISHER, P.A.
1990 North California Blvd., Suite 940
Walnut Creek, California 94596
ykrivoshey@bursor.com
Upon Defense Counsel at:

Zoe K. Wilhelm
FAEGRE DRINKER BIDDLE & REATH LLP
1800 Century Park East, Suite 1500
Los Angeles, CA 90067
zoe.wilhelm@faegredrinker.com
13.

Class Members or their attorneys who intend to make an appearance at the

Fairness Hearing must deliver a notice of intention to appear to Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense

Counsel, and file said notice with the Court, no later than the date scheduled in paragraph 15
below, or as the Court may otherwise direct. Objections that are served on the Parties but not

filed with the Court, and objections that are filed with the Court but not served on the Parties,

shall not be received or considered by the Court at the Fairness Hearing absent good cause found

by the Court. Any Class Member who fails to comply with the provisions in this Paragraph shall
waive and forfeit any and all rights he or she may have to appear separately and/or to object, and
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shall be bound by all the terms of the Agreement, this Order, and all proceedings, orders, and

judgments, including, but not limited to, the release in the Agreement. The Settlement
Administrator, Defense Counsel, and Class Counsel shall promptly furnish each other copies of
any and all objections that might come into their possession.

14.

Preliminary Injunction. All Class Members and/or their representatives who do

not timely and properly exclude themselves from the Class are barred and enjoined from directly,

indirectly, derivatively, in a representative capacity, or in any other capacity filing, commencing,

prosecuting, maintaining, intervening in, participating in, conducting, or continuing any action in
any forum (state or federal) as individuals, class members, putative class members, or otherwise

against the Released Parties (as defined in the Agreement) in any court or tribunal asserting any
of the Released Claims (as defined in the Agreement), and/or from receiving any benefits from

any lawsuit, administrative or regulatory proceeding, or order in any jurisdiction, arising out of,

based on, or relating to the Released Claims. In addition, all such persons are hereby barred and
enjoined from filing, commencing, or prosecuting a lawsuit against Defendants (or against any of

their related parties, parents, subsidiaries, or affiliates) as a class action, a separate class, or group
for purposes of pursuing a putative class action (including by seeking to amend a pending

complaint to include class allegations or by seeking class certification in a pending action in any

jurisdiction) on behalf of Class Members who do not timely exclude themselves from the Class,

arising out of, based on, or relating to the Released Claims. The Court finds that issuance of this
preliminary injunction is necessary and appropriate in aid of the Court’s continuing jurisdiction
and authority over the Action.
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15.

Summary of Deadlines. In summary, the deadlines set by this Order are as

follows. If any deadline set forth in this Order falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or federal holiday,
then such deadline shall extend to the next Court day. Upon application of the Parties and good
cause shown, the deadlines set forth in this Order may be extended by order of the Court without

further notice to the Class. Class Members must check the Settlement Website regularly for

updates and further details regarding this Settlement:

(a)

The Long Form Notice shall be published on the Settlement Website no

later than September 24, 2021 (the “Notice Date”).

(b)

The Settlement Website and Toll-Free Telephone Number shall be

established and become operational no later than September 24, 2021.

(c)

All completed Claim Forms must be postmarked and mailed to the

Settlement Administrator or uploaded to the Settlement Website no later than November 24,
2021 (“the Claim Deadline”).
(d)

All written objections to the Agreement and written notices of an

objector’s intention to appear at the Fairness Hearing shall be filed with the Court and served on

Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel no later than November 24, 2021 (“the Objection
Deadline”).

(e)

All Requests for Exclusion shall be postmarked and sent to the Settlement

Administrator no later than November 24, 2021 (“the Opt-Out Date”).

(f)

A Fairness Hearing shall be scheduled for December 15, 2021 at 11:00

a.m.. Central Time.
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(g)

No later than December 3!, 2021, the Settlement Administrator shall file

with the Court: (a) a list of those persons who have opted out or excluded themselves from the

Settlement; and (b) the details regarding the nuinber of valid Claim Forms received and
processed by the Settlement Administrator.

(h)

Plaintiffs motion in support of final approval of the Settlement and
I

Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s Fee Application shall be filed no later than November 10, 2021 and posted

to the Settlement Website as soon as practicable thereafter, and may be supplemented no later
December 3, 2021.

16.

Termination of Settlement. In the event the Court does not grant final approval to

the Settlement, or for any reason the parties fail to obtain a Final Order and Final Judgment as
i

contemplated in the Agreement, or the Agreement is terminated pursuant to its terms for any
reason or the Effective Date does not occur for any reason, then the following shall apply:

(a)

All orders and findings entered in connection with the Agreement shall

become null and void and have no force and effect whatsoever, shall not be used or referred to
for any purposes whatsoever, and shall not be admissible or discoverable in this or any other

proceeding;

(b)

The conditional certification of the Class pursuant to this Order shall be

vacated automatically, and the Action shall proceed as though the Class had never been certified
pursuant to this Agreement and such findings had never been made;

(c)

Nothing contained in this Order is, or may be construed as, a presumption.

concession, or admission by or against Defendants or Plaintiffs of any default, liability, or

wrongdoing as to any facts or claims alleged or asserted in the Action, or in any action or
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proceeding, whether civil, criminal, or administrative, including, but not limited to, factual or

legal matters relating to any effort to certify the Action as a class action;

(d)

Nothing in this Order or pertaining to the Agreement, including any of the

documents or statements generated or received pursuant to the claims administration process,

shall be used as evidence in any further proceedings in this case, including, but not limited to,
motions or proceedings seeking treatment of the Action as a class action;

(e)

Nothing in this Order or pertaining to the Agreement is, or may be

construed as, a presumption, concession, or admission by or against Defendants that the Action

meets the requisites for certification as a class action under federal or state law; and

(f)

All of the Court’s prior Orders having nothing whatsoever to do with the

Settlement shall, subject to this Order, remain in full force and effect.

17.

Use of Order. This Order shall be of no force or effect if the Settlement does not

become final and shall not be construed or used as an admission, concession, or declaration by or
against Defendants of any fault, wrongdoing, breach, or liability, or that any of the claims

asserted in the Action meet the requisites for certification as a class action under federal or state
law. Nor shall this Order be construed or used as an admission, concession, or declaration by or
against Plaintiff or the other Class Members that their claims lack merit or that the relief

requested is inappropriate, improper, or unavailable, or as a waiver by any party of any defenses
or claims he, she or it may have in the Action or in any other lawsuit.

18.

Alteration of Exhibits. Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel are hereby

authorized to use all reasonable procedures to further the administration of the Settlement that
are not materially inconsistent with this Order or the Agreement, including making, without
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further approval of the Court, minor changes to the form or content of the Long Form Notice,

Summary Notice, and other exhibits that they jointly agree are reasonable or necessary.
19.

Retaining Jurisdiction. This Court shall maintain continuing jurisdiction over

these settlement proceedings to ensure the effectuation thereof for the benefit of the Class, and

for any other necessary purpose.

20.

Extension of Deadlines. Upon application of the Parties and for good cause

shown, the deadlines set forth in this Order may be extended by order of the Court, without

further notice to the Class. Class Members must check the Settlement Website regularly for
updates and further details regarding Settlement deadlines.

DATED:
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,ILLINOIS COU}'ITY DEPARTMETiT,
CHANCERY DIVISTON
RYAN S'|RASStsURCER,
individually and on behalf of similarly situatcd

No,2020CH06208

pcr$ons,

DECLARATION MARK RAPAZZINI OF
KROLL SETTLEMENT AD}IINISTRATION
LLC IN SUPPORT OF FINAL APPROVAL

Plaintiffs,
v

SfX FLACS Tll"EI,lE PARKS INC.. a'l'cxas
Corporation, SIX FLACS ENI'ERTAINMENT
CORPORATION, a l)elaware corporation, and
CREAT AI,{ERICA LLC,dlbla, SIX FLACS
CREAT AI\.IERICA, an Illincris limitcd liabilitv
company,
Defcndant.

I, Mark Rapazzini, dcclarc

l.

as

follows:

I am an attorncy, admittcd to practicc in 1983 in California, and a Scnior Dircctor of Kroll

Scttlcmcnt Administration LLC ("K-roll", filda IIclflcr Claims Group or IIcfflcr Claims Administration) in
Philadciphia. Pcnnsylvania. I am over twcnty-onc ycars of agc and am authorizcd to make this dcciaration

on behalf of Kroil and mysclf. 'Ihc following sratcments arc based on my pcrsonal knowlcdgc and
information providcd by othcr cxpcricnccd Kroll crnployccs rvorking undcr my supcrvision. 'Ihis
dcclaration is bcing filcd in support of flnal approval.

Z.

Kroll

has extcnsive cxpcricncc

in class action mattcrs, having provided scrviccs in class

action scttlcmcnts involving antitrust, securitics iraud, employmcnt and labor, consumcr, and governmcnt

cnforccrncnt matters. Kroll has providcd notification andior claims administration servicss in morc than
3.000 cases.

3.

Kroll was appointed

as thc Scttlcment Administration ro providc notification and claims

administrarion scrviccs in thc Srrassburger

o*. Six

l-lags T'herne Parks /nc.., No. 2020CH06208 rcferred to

hcrcin as thc "Scttlcmcnt." Ifuoll's dutie.s in this Scttlemcnt havc and will includc: (a) rccciving and
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analyzing the Class Mcmbcr data ("thc Class List") from dcfcnsc counscl; (b) cstablishing a post officc

box for thc rcccipt of gcncral mail and corrcspondcncel (c) crearing a wcbsitc with onlinc claim filing
capabilitics; (d) cstabtishing a toll-frcc numbcr with an lntcracrivc Voicc Rcsponsc (IVR); (c) prcparing
and scnding lroticc;

(l) proccssing Noticcs rcturncd with a for*,arding

addrcss; (g) processing Notices

rcturnsd as undclivcrablc as addresscd; (h) recciving and proccssing opt-outs and objcctions; (i) rcceiving
and processing claim forms; and

fi)

such othcr tasks as counsel for thc Parties or thc Court ordcrs

Kroll to

pcrform.

4.

On Septcmber 14, 2021 Kroll rcccived a data file containing 982,630 rccords. The dara

fiic's key componcnts wcrc Six Flags ordcr numbcr. Six Flags llomc Park location, purchascrs first name,
purchascrs last name. primary mailing addrcss and email address. Kroll pcrformcd an analysis of thc data
and dctcrmined that all rccords provided wcrc unique by thc Six F'lags ordcr number.

5.
5'r"r

On July 16. 2021 Kroll obtaincd a post officc box with thc mailing addrcss Strassburger

,*

f iags, clo Scttlcmcnt Administrator, P.O. tsox 5324, Ncw York. NY 10150-5324 in order ro rcccive

rcquests for claim forrns and corrcspondcncc from Class Mcmbcrs.

6.

On Septcmbcr 16,2A21. Kroll crcatcd and is currcntly hosting a dedicated wcbsitc entirlcd

www.mcmbershipfccssgtttcmenl.com.'fhc wcbsitc wcnt livc on Scptcmbcr 24,2021. I'hc wcbsitc contains
a suilrmary

of thc Scttlement,

a copy

of thc Notice, Settlcmcnt Agreement, Prcliminary Approval Order and

Class Aciion Complaint. I'hc wcbsitc also allows Class Mcmbcrs thc allows Class lUcmbcrs thc opportunity

to

filc a claim form onlinc.
7

.

On Junc 30, ?021, Kroli cstablishcd and is still maintaining a toll-frce numbcr, 1-833-460-

243Lfor Class Mcmbers to call and obtain additional information regarding rhc Setrlcment using

an

IVR

systcm. As of Novcmbcr 5,2021. 652 Class Mcmbers havc callcd the IVR,
8

.

On or about Scptcmbcr

L3

,2021. Kroll rcccivcd Word vcrsions of thc Long Form Noticc,

Postcard Notice and Claim Form from counsel. lfuoll prcpared and formattcd drafts of thc matcnals that
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counscl rcvicwcd and approvcd. l-rue and corrcct copies of the Long Form Notice, Fostcard l.{otice and
Claim Foi:n are attachcd hcreto as Exhibit A.

9"

On Scptcmbcr 24,2A21, Kroll causcd thc cmailing of thc email Noticcs to 982,622 Class

Membcrs wirh an cmail in thc Class List. Of the 98?,622 cmails attemprcd lor dclivery, l9,g15 cmails
bounced. 'I'his is a dclivcry ratc of

10.

9"1

97%. Of thc lg,q15 bounced rccords, all had a physical address.

In order to providc thc bcst noticc practicablc, Kroll ran thc dara rhrough thc Unitcd States

Postal Ssrvices' (USPS) National Changc of Addrcss (I{COA) darabasc and updatcd the data with the
changes reccivcd from

NCOA. On Octobcr 8.2021 Kroll causcd thc mailing of Noticcs ro rhc 19,923 Class

Mcmbcrs. Noticc was mailed to thc 19,915 Class Mcmbcrs whosc cmaiis bounccd and to 8 Class Membcrs
without an cmail addrcss.
1

l.

As of Novcmbcr 5,2021, Kroll has rcccivcd 227 Notices rcrurncd by thc USPS wirh

a

forwarding addrcss. Kroll has rc-mailcd 277 of *rc fon*'ardcd Noticcs to the updatcd addresscs providcd
by thc USPS and will continue to rc-mail Notices as they are rcccivcd.

L2.
unriclivcrable

As of Novcmber 5,2021, Kroll has rcceived 966 Notices ruurned by thc USpS
as addrcsscd.

Kroll

has updated the rccords in the database to

as

identify these as undciiverablc.

Kroll scnt 966 records tkough a skip tracc proccss with LexisNexis and obtaincd 658 updatcd addrcsscs.
As of Novcmbcr 5, 2021.

Ikoll

has rc-mailcd Noticcs to thc 658 addrcsscs obtaincd through thc skip-tracc

proccss.

13.

As of Novcmber 5, 2021, Kroll has rcccivcd and proccssed 2 rcquesrs for exclusion from

thc SctticmLlnt. Thc namcs of the individuals who rcqucstcd cxclusion from thc Scttlcmcnt arc affachcd
hcrcto as Exhibit B.
1,4

.

As of Novcmbcr

5.

2021 . Kroll has rcccived 2 objcctions to thc Setticment.

the individuals who rcqucstcd cxclusion from thc Settlcmcnt arc attachcd hcreto as

'Ihc namcs of

Exhibit C.
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.

As of Novcmbcr

5,

202 I , Ifuoll has rcccivcd 94 claim forms receivcd through thc mail and

6,137 claims filcd clcctronically rhrough thc Scttlcmcnt Wcbsitc. Kroll is srill in rhc proccss of rcvicwing
and validating claims. To prcvcnt claims from individuals outsidc thc Class and to prcvcnl fraud, Class
Members rvcre providcd a unique Class Mcmbcr ID on thcir rcspcctivc Noticcs. Ihc Class Mcmbcr

iD is

rcquircd for Class Mcmbcrs to filc a claim onlinc.

16.

Asof Novcmbcr5,202l,Krollhasscntinvoiccstotaling

costs associatcd with administering the Scttlcmcnt.

SZ4,4\Z.'77 covcringfccsand

Kroll anticipatcs billing S104,666 ftrr thc duration of

thc Settlcmcnt.

I dcclare undcr pcnalty of perjurv under the iaws of thc Statc of Illinois that thc abovc is truc

and

corrcct to thc best of my knowledge and that this declaration was cxccutcd on Novcmbcr i0, 2021 in Los
Catos, Califomia.

MARK RAPAZZINT

Exhibit A
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CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS, CHANCERY DIVISION

IF YOU WERE CHARGED FOR A SIX FLAGS MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP WHEN
YOUR SIX FLAGS HOME PARK IN THE UNITED STATES WAS CLOSED DUE TO
COVID-19, YOU COULD RECEIVE ONE OR MORE MONTHS OF FREE
MEMBERSHIP, A GUEST PASS, MEMBERSHIP POINTS, A GIFT CARD FOR USE
AT THE PARK, AND OTHER BENEFITS FROM A CLASS ACTION
SETTLEMENT
A court authorized this Notice. This is not a solicitation from a lawyer.
This Notice informs you of a proposed Settlement in a class action lawsuit alleging that Defendants Six Flags
Theme Parks Inc., Six Flags Entertainment Corporation, Great America LLC, d/b/a Six Flags Great America,
Magic Mountain LLC, Park Management Corp d/b/a. Six Flags Discovery Kingdom and their affiliates
(“Defendants” or “Six Flags”) wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund its customers’ membership fees
while its parks in the United States that normally would have been open were closed due to COVID-19.
The Settlement will provide the following benefits:
o

Class members with active or paused memberships can receive one free month of membership for
each month they were charged during the Class Period, or a gift card in the amount of the
monthly membership charges that can be used at any park in the United States;

o

Class members with active and paused memberships can receive upgraded membership status,
and all benefits associated with such upgraded memberships;

o

Class members with active or paused memberships (once they unpause) can receive either 1
Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership Rewards points; and

o

Class members who cancelled their memberships can receive a complimentary admission ticket
for each six months they were charged during the Class Period.

To qualify, you must have been a Six Flags monthly membership account holder in the United States who was
charged a monthly fee for a monthly membership during the period of time when your Six Flags Home Park in the
United States was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open during the period from
March 13, 2020 through September 10, 2021, and did not receive a refund for the full amount of those charges.
Defendants deny any wrongdoing or unlawful conduct. The Court has not decided who is right. Both sides have
agreed to settle the dispute and give benefits to Class Members.
SUMMARY OF YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THIS SETTLEMENT
SUBMIT A CLAIM FORM
BY NOVEMBER 24, 2021

This is the only way to receive a Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership Rewards points. By
submitting a claim, you can also opt to receive a gift card that can be used at Six Flags
parks in the United States as an alternative to receiving free months of membership.

EXCLUDE YOURSELF BY
NOVEMBER 24, 2021

Exclude yourself by November 24, 2021 and get no benefit from the proposed
Settlement. This is the only choice that allows you to participate in another lawsuit
against Defendants about the claims at issue in this case for the claims covered by the
Class Period.

OBJECT BY NOVEMBER
24, 2021

You can write to the Court by November 24, 2021 about why you don’t like the
Settlement.

GO TO A HEARING

You can ask by November 24, 2021 to speak in Court about the fairness of the
Settlement.

DO NOTHING

Get no Golden Ticket or Membership Rewards points. Give up your rights to sue
Defendants regarding any of the claims at issue in this case. You may still qualify for
other benefits under the proposed Settlement, such as free months of membership if your
account has remained active, even if you do nothing and the Settlement is approved.

1
QUESTIONS? VISIT www.membershipfeessettlement.com, OR CALL 833-460-2431 TOLL FREE
Para una notificación en Español, por favor llame o visite nuestro website.

The Court in charge of this case still must decide whether to approve the proposed Settlement. Benefits will be
applied and distributed if the Court approves the Settlement and after appeals are resolved.
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Please be patient. Your legal rights are affected whether you act or not. Read this Notice carefully because it
explains decisions you must make and actions you must take now.

WHAT THIS NOTICE CONTAINS
BASIC INFORMATION………………………………………………………………………………….4-5
1.
Why was this Notice issued?
2.
What is this lawsuit about?
3.
Why is this a class action?
4.
Why is there a Settlement?
WHO IS PART OF THE SETTLEMENT?…….……………………………………………………….5
5.
Who is included in the proposed Settlement?
6.
Are there exceptions to being included?
7.
Which memberships are included?
8.
What if I’m still not sure if I’m included?
THE SETTLEMENT BENEFITS – WHAT YOU CAN GET…..…..………………...……………….6-10
9.
What does the Settlement provide if I have an active membership?
10.
What does the Settlement provide if I paused my membership?
11.
What does the Settlement provide if I cancelled my membership?
12.
What am I giving up if I stay in the Class?
13.
When will I get my benefits, if any?
HOW TO RECEIVE BENEFITS…………….…………………………………………...….……….10-11
14.
How can I get benefits from this Settlement?
15.
What is the claim process?
16.
What if I do nothing?
EXCLUDING YOURSELF FROM THE SETTLEMENT.…………………………………………….11
17.
How can I get out of the Settlement?
18.
If I exclude myself, can I still get benefits from the Settlement?
19.
If I don’t exclude myself, can I sue Defendants for the same thing later?
THE LAWYERS REPRESENTING THE CLASS….……………………..………………………….13
20.
Do I have a lawyer in this case?
21.
How will the lawyers be paid?
OBJECTING TO THE SETTLEMENT.………………………………………………………..…...….13-15
22.
How can I tell the Court if I do not like the Settlement?
23.
What is the difference between objecting and asking to be excluded?
THE COURT’S FAIRNESS HEARING………..…………………………………………..……….....15-16
24.
When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the Settlement?
25.
Do I have to come to the hearing?
26.
May I speak at the Fairness Hearing?
GETTING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION……..……………………………………………….….....16
27.
How can I get more information?

2
QUESTIONS? VISIT www.membershipfeessettlement.com OR CALL 833-460-2431 TOLL FREE
Para una notificación en Español, por favor llame o visite nuestro website.

BASIC INFORMATION
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1. Why was this Notice issued?
This Notice, given pursuant to an Order of the Court dated September 10, 2021, describes a proposed Settlement of a
class action against Defendants Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., Six Flags Entertainment Corporation, Great America LLC,
d/b/a Six Flags Great America, Magic Mountain LLC, Park Management Corp d/b/a. Six Flags Discovery Kingdom
and their affiliates (“Defendants” or “Six Flags”), Strassburger v. Six Flags Parks Inc., et al., Case No. 2020CH06208
(Ill. Cir. Ct. 2020). The Court in charge of this lawsuit is the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois County Department,
Chancery Division.
The people who sued are called the “Plaintiffs,” and Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., Six Flags Entertainment Corporation,
Great America LLC, d/b/a Six Flags Great America, Magic Mountain LLC, Park Management Corp d/b/a. Six Flags
Discovery Kingdom are the “Defendants.”
This Notice is provided because you have the right to know about a proposed Settlement of a class action lawsuit, and
about your rights and options, before the Court decides whether to approve the proposed Settlement.
Plaintiff Strassburger’s Class Action Complaint and the Settlement Agreement, called the “Stipulation of Class Action
Settlement” or “Agreement,” are available at www.membershipfeessettlement.com and provide greater detail
concerning this lawsuit and the rights and duties of the Parties and Class Members.
This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. For the precise terms and conditions of the Settlement, please see
the Settlement Agreement available at www.membershipfeessettlement.com, by contacting Class Counsel (see
Section 19 below), or by contacting the Settlement Administrator at Strassburger v Six Flags, c/o Settlement
Administrator, PO Box 5324, New York, NY 10150-5324.
PLEASE DO NOT TELEPHONE THE COURT OR THE COURT CLERK’S OFFICE TO INQUIRE ABOUT THIS
SETTLEMENT OR THE CLAIM PROCESS.
If you are a Class Member, your legal rights are affected whether you act or do not act, so please read this Notice
carefully.
2. What is this lawsuit about?
The lawsuit claims that Six Flags wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund its customers’ monthly membership
fees while its parks in the United States that normally would have been open were closed due to COVID-19.
Defendants deny that they did anything wrong or unlawful. Plaintiffs believe the alleged claims are strong. The Court
has not ruled in favor of either party. Plaintiffs entered into the Settlement to avoid the delay, risks, and increased costs
associated with continued litigation and believe the Settlement is in the best interests of the Class. Defendants entered
into a Settlement to avoid the further expense, inconvenience, and distraction of burdensome and protracted litigation
and to eliminate future controversy with respect to this lawsuit. Accordingly, the Parties have agreed to a proposed
Settlement, and Defendants agreed, under the terms of the Settlement, to provide you with an opportunity to submit a
valid and timely Claim Form through which you may be eligible to receive benefits. Certain members of the Class will
receive benefits even if they do not submit a Claim Form.
3. Why is this a class action?
In a class action, one or more people called “Class Representatives” sue on behalf of themselves and other people who
have similar claims. Together, all of these people are “Class Members.” One Court resolves the issues for all Class
Members in a class action, except for those who exclude themselves from the Class. Judge Sophia H. Hall presides
over this action.
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4. Why is there a Settlement?
The Court has not decided in favor of the Plaintiffs or the Defendants. Instead, both sides have agreed to the proposed
Settlement. By agreeing to the proposed Settlement, they avoid the costs and uncertainty of a trial, and Class Members
receive the benefits described in this Notice. The proposed Settlement does not mean that any law was broken or that
Defendants did anything wrong, or that the Plaintiffs and the Class would or would not win their case if it were to go to
trial. The Parties believe that the proposed Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate, and will provide substantial
benefits to the Class.

WHO IS PART OF THE SETTLEMENT?
5. Who is included in the proposed Settlement?
The Class includes all persons who were Six Flags monthly membership accountholders in the United States who were
charged fees for monthly memberships during the period of time when their Six Flags Home Park in the United States
was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open from March 13, 2020 through September 10,
2021 (the “Class Period”) and did not receive a refund for the full amount of those charges. Individuals excluded from
the Class, including employees, are listed below.
6. Are there exceptions to being included?
Specifically excluded from the Class are:
(a) Defendants and their employees, principals, officers, directors, agents, affiliated entities, legal representatives,
successors, and assigns;
(b) The judges to whom the Action has been or is assigned and any members of their immediate families; and
(c) All persons who have filed a timely Request for Exclusion from the Class.
(Explained further under Questions 16-18 below.)
The proposed Settlement does not include a release of any claims relating to season pass fees, individual day passes, or
for personal injury or wrongful death.
7. Which memberships are included?

This Settlement concerns charges for monthly memberships during the period of time when a Class Member’s
Six Flags Home Park in the United States was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be
open during the period from March 13, 2020 through September 10, 2021. The monthly memberships include
Regular, Gold, Gold Plus, Platinum, Diamond, and Diamond Elite. The Settlement does not relate to any
season passes or individual day passes, and the proposed Settlement does not include any release (or provide
any benefits) regarding such passes.
8. What if I’m still not sure if I’m included?
If you are not sure whether you are a Class Member, or have any other questions about the Settlement, visit the website,
www.membershipfeessettlement.com, or call the toll free number, 833-460-2431. You may also send questions to the
Settlement Administrator at Strassburger v Six Flags, c/o Settlement Administrator, PO Box 5324, New York, NY
10150-5324.
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If the Settlement is approved and becomes final, the Settlement provides the following benefits:
Class Members With Active Memberships:
Free Month Option: To the extent not already provided, Defendants will provide each Class Member, for each
active membership1 during the Class Period (i.e. the membership was not and is not paused or cancelled) and
continues to be in active status at the time the Class Member’s Home Park reopens, 1 month of free membership
for each month (rounded up to the nearest month) the Class Member’s Home Park was closed due to the
pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open during the Class Period. These free months will
automatically be applied as credits, without the need for Class Members to submit claims, to Class Members’
accounts such that Class Members will not be charged for 1 month worth of membership billing for each month
the Class Member’s Home Park was closed during the Class Period. All membership add-ons (such as parking
or dining benefits) paid for by Class Members during the Class Period will also be automatically extended for
the same duration and available during the free months.
Or
Gift Card Option: As an alternative to receiving free months, to the extent not already provided, a Class
Member with an active membership can request and receive a gift card for use at Six Flags parks in the United
States in the amount of the monthly membership charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous fees)
to the Class Member while his or her Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled
to be open. Class Members can elect to receive the gift card by submitting a valid Claim Form or requesting
one at any open Six Flags park. The gift card will be a gift card issued by Metabank®, Member FDIC, is valid
in Six Flags parks in the United States anywhere Six Flags gift cards are accepted, and for which the funds do
not expire. The gift card is freely transferrable, and can be used with any and all promotions at Six Flags where
Six Flags gift cards are accepted. The gift card is not redeemable for cash, except as required by law. Class
Members that choose the gift card option will forego the free months already provided to such Class Member
pursuant to this Section. The gift card will be available for pick up at any open Six Flags park in the United
States.
…….
Plus
Membership Upgrades: In addition, to the extent not already provided, all Class Members who had an active
membership during the Class Period (i.e. did not and do not pause or cancel their membership) and continue to
have an active membership at the time the Class Member’s Home Park reopens after being closed due to the
pandemic will receive the following additional benefits for each such membership:
1. all Regular and Gold Memberships will automatically be upgraded to Gold Plus Memberships through
the end of 2022 so long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled) status,
2. all Gold Plus Memberships automatically be upgraded to Platinum Memberships through the end of
2022, so long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled) status,
3. all Platinum Memberships will automatically be upgraded to Diamond Memberships through the end
of 2022, so long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled) status,
4. all Diamond Memberships will automatically be upgraded to Diamond Elite Memberships through the
end of 2022, so long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not paused or cancelled) status, and
5. all Diamond Elite Memberships will automatically be upgraded to a Diamond Elite VIP Membership
so long as those memberships remain in active status (i.e., not paused or cancelled).
Plus
1

Memberships are Regular, Gold, Gold Plus, Platinum, Diamond, and Diamond Elite memberships to any
Six Flags park within the United States.
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Golden Ticket or Membership Rewards Points: Class Members with active memberships who submit a valid
and timely Claim Form will also be given the opportunity to choose either 1 Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership
Rewards points:
a. Golden Tickets: The Golden Ticket will not expire as long as the Class Member remains a Six Flags
member and will provide free admission to a Class Member’s guest for a single visit to the Class
Member’s Home Park on any day that the park is open. The Golden Ticket is not redeemable for cash
and cannot be resold.
or
b. Membership Rewards Points: 5,000 Membership Rewards points will be deposited into the Class
Member’s previously-established Six Flags Membership Rewards account if this option is selected.
The points will be redeemable immediately at any open Six Flags park towards a variety of items such
as food, merchandise, free friend tickets, special experiences, a membership level upgrade, or games,
as set forth at any given time in Six Flags’ Membership Rewards catalog. Items available for
redemption with Membership Rewards points vary from time to time in Six Flags’ sole discretion.
Membership Rewards points will not expire as long as the Class Member remains a Six Flags member.

The Settlement Agreement, called the “Stipulation of Class Action Settlement” or “Agreement,” available at
www.membershipfeessettlement.com, has more information regarding the Settlement.
10. What does the Settlement provide if I paused my membership?

If the Settlement is approved and becomes final, the Settlement provides the following benefits:
Class Members Who Paused Their Memberships:
Free Month Option: To the extent not already provided, any Class Member who paused a membership, but
who was charged prior to pausing when his or her Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise
scheduled to be open, will receive for each such membership 1 month of free membership for each 30 days
(rounded up to the nearest multiple of 30) between the closure of the Class Member’s Home Park due to the
pandemic and the date that Class Member paused that membership. These free months will automatically be
applied as credits to Class Members’ accounts, without the need for Class Members to submit a Claim Form,
such that Class Members will not be charged for 1 month’s worth of membership billing for each month the
Class Member’s Home Park was closed during the Class Period. All membership add-ons (such as parking or
dining benefits) paid for by Class Members during the Class Period will also be automatically extended for the
same duration and available during the free months.
Or
Gift Card Option: As an alternative to receiving free months, a Class Member with a paused membership
may receive a gift card for use at any Six Flags park in the United States in the amount of the monthly
membership charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous fees) to the Class Member while his or her
Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open. Class Members can elect
to receive the gift card by submitting a valid Claim Form or requesting one at any open Six Flags park. The
gift card will be a gift card issued by Metabank®, Member FDIC, is valid in Six Flags parks in the United States
anywhere Six Flags gift cards are accepted, and for which the funds do not expire. The gift card is freely
transferrable, and can be used with any and all promotions at Six Flags where Six Flags gift cards are accepted.
The gift card is not redeemable for cash, except as required by law. Class Members that choose the gift card
option will forego the free months already provided to such Class Member pursuant to this Section. The gift
card will be available for pick up at any open Six Flags park in the United States.
…
Plus
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1. all Regular and Gold Memberships will automatically be upgraded to Gold Plus
Memberships through the end of 2022 so long as those memberships remain in active
(i.e., not paused again or cancelled) status,
2. all Gold Plus Memberships automatically be upgraded to Platinum Memberships
through the end of 2022, so long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not
paused again or cancelled) status,
3. all Platinum Memberships will automatically be upgraded to Diamond Memberships
through the end of 2022, so long as those memberships remain in active (i.e., not
paused again or cancelled) status,
4. all Diamond Memberships will automatically be upgraded to Diamond Elite
Memberships through the end of 2022, so long as those memberships remain in active
(i.e., not paused again or cancelled) status, and
5. all Diamond Elite Memberships will automatically be upgraded to an enhanced
Diamond Elite VIP Membership so long as those memberships remain in active status
(i.e., not paused again or cancelled).
Plus
Golden Ticket or Membership Rewards Points: Class Members who paused their memberships on or after
March 15, 2020 who submit a valid and timely Claim Form will also be given the opportunity to choose either
1 Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership Rewards points, which will be applied to their Membership once their
account is unpaused:
a. Golden Tickets: The Golden Tickets will not expire as long as the Class Member remains a Six Flags
member and will provide free admission to a Class Member’s guest for a single visit to the Class
Member’s Home Park on any day that the park is open. The Golden Ticket is not redeemable for cash
and cannot be resold.
or
b. Membership Rewards Points: 5,000 Membership Rewards points will be deposited into the Class
Member’s previously-established Six Flags Membership Rewards account if this option is selected.
The points will be redeemable immediately at any open Six Flags park towards a variety of items such
as food, merchandise, free friend tickets, special experiences, a membership level upgrade, or games,
as set forth at any given time in Six Flags’ Membership Rewards catalog. Items available for
redemption with Membership Rewards points vary from time to time in Six Flags’ sole discretion.
Membership Rewards points will not expire as long as the Class Member remains a Six Flags member.

The Settlement Agreement, called the “Stipulation of Class Action Settlement” or “Agreement,” available at
www.membershipfeessettlement.com, has more information regarding the Settlement.
11. What does the Settlement provide if I cancelled my membership?

If the Settlement is approved and becomes final, the Settlement provides the following benefits:
Class Members Who Cancelled Their Memberships:
Any Class Member who cancelled a membership during the time period when his or her Home Park was closed
due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open will receive for each such membership one voucher
for a complimentary admission ticket for each six months the Class Member was charged for a membership
while his or her Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open. Each
voucher can be redeemed for a complimentary admission ticket for free admission for a single visit to the Class
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Member’s Home Park on any day that the park is open during the calendar year in which the voucher was
redeemed. The vouchers and single-day passes are not redeemable for cash and cannot be resold. Each voucher
must be redeemed by December 31, 2023.
Class Members who cancelled their memberships do not qualify for Golden Tickets, Membership Rewards
Points, or a gift card, and, accordingly do not need to submit a Claim Form to receive benefits due under this
proposed Settlement.
The Settlement Agreement, called the “Stipulation of Class Action Settlement” or “Agreement,” available at
www.membershipfeessettlement.com, has more information regarding the Settlement.
12. What am I giving up if I stay in the Class?
If you meet the definition of a Class Member, you are part of the Class, unless you exclude yourself.
This means that you can’t sue, continue to sue, or be part of any other lawsuit, arbitration, or other proceeding against
Defendants or any other “Released Party” about the legal issues in this case. It also means that all of the Court’s orders
will apply to you and legally bind you. You are a Class Member and bound by the Settlement whether or not you
file a Claim Form or receive any benefits.
When and if the Settlement is approved, Plaintiffs and Class Members who do not validly exclude themselves from the
Class pursuant to the Settlement will be deemed to have released Defendants and other “Released Parties” (as defined
in the Agreement) from any and all Released Claims (as defined in the Agreement).
A word-for-word copy of the Release sections from the Agreement are copied below. Please carefully read the
following excerpts from the Agreement regarding “Released Claims”:
“Released Claims” means and includes any and all claims, demands, rights, damages, obligations, suits, debts,
liens, and causes of action under common law or statutory law (federal, state, or local) of every nature and description
whatsoever, monetary, injunctive, or equitable, known or unknown, ascertained or unascertained, suspected or
unsuspected, existing or claimed to exist, including Unknown Claims as of the Notice Date, by Plaintiffs and all Class
Members (and Plaintiffs’ and Class Members’ respective heirs, guardians, executors, administrators, representatives,
agents, attorneys, partners, successors, predecessors-in-interest, and assigns) that:
(i)
were asserted or that could have been reasonably asserted in the Action or Related Actions against the
Released Parties (as hereinafter defined), or any of them, and that arise out of or are related in any way to any or all of
the acts, omissions, facts, matters, transactions, or occurrences that were or could have been directly or indirectly alleged
or referred to in the Action or Related Actions concerning allegations that Defendants wrongfully continued to charge
or did not refund their customers’ membership fees while their parks in the United States that were otherwise scheduled
to be open were closed due to COVID-19; or
(ii)
were asserted or that could have been reasonably asserted by any Class Member against the Released
Parties (as hereinafter defined), or any of them, and that arise out of or are related in any way to any or all of the acts,
omissions, facts, matters, transactions, or occurrences that were or could have been directly or indirectly alleged or
referred to, including all claims for monetary, injunctive, or equitable relief that relate in any way to allegations that
Defendants wrongfully continued to charge or did not refund their customers’ membership fees while their parks in the
United States that were otherwise scheduled to be open were closed due to COVID-19;
(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, “Released Claims” does not include claims for
relating to season pass fees, individual day passes, personal injuries, or wrongful death. Plaintiffs and Class Members
are not releasing any claims, demands, rights, damages, obligations, suits, debts, liens, and causes of action relating to
season pass fees, individual day passes, personal injuries, or wrongful death, and any such allegations or claims shall
be dismissed without prejudice.
“Released Parties” shall mean Defendants, their subsidiaries, current and former parents, affiliates,
predecessors, successors, and assigns, and each of their past, present and future officers, directors, employees, agents,
representatives, attorneys, heirs, administrators, executors, predecessors and successors. It is expressly understood that,
to the extent a Released Party is not a Party to this Agreement, all such Released Parties are intended third party
beneficiaries of this Agreement.
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“Releasing Parties” means Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs’ Counsel, all Class Members, and any person claiming by or
through each Class Member, including but not limited to spouses, children, wards, heirs, devisees, legatees, invitees,
employees, associates, co-owners, attorneys, agents, administrators, predecessors, successors, assignees, representatives
of any kind, shareholders, partners, directors, or affiliates.
The Agreement is available at www.membershipfeessettlement.com and describes in further detail the claims
that you give up if you remain in the Settlement.
13. When will I get my benefits, if any?
The Court will hold a Fairness Hearing on December 15, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. CT, during which it will decide whether
it will finally approve all terms of the Settlement. If the Court approves the Settlement, there may be appeals or other
challenges. Payment is contingent upon the Court’s final approval of the proposed Settlement. After the Court enters
an order and judgment finally approving the Settlement and all objections and appeals (if any) are resolved, benefits
due under the Settlement will be provided within forty-five (45) calendar days.
The progress of the approval process and expected dates of payment will be updated periodically on
www.membershipfeessettlement.com and can also be obtained by calling 833-460-2431 toll free.
If there are appeals, resolving them can take time (potentially more than a year). Please be patient.

HOW TO RECEIVE BENEFITS
14. How can I get benefits from this Settlement?
If you qualify and wish to receive a gift card for use in Six Flags parks in the United States, Membership Points, or a
Golden Ticket under the settlement, you must mail in a Claim Form or submit a Claim Form electronically at
www.membershipfeessettlement.com. A Claim Form and directions are attached as Appendix A to this Notice. You
may also obtain and print a Claim Form and other relevant documents by visiting www.membershipfeessettlement.com.
Please read the instructions carefully and fill out the form completely and accurately.
Claim Forms can be submitted two ways: electronically or by mail. Your Claim Form must be submitted electronically
at www.membershipfeessettlement.com no later than November 24, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. CT or by mail postmarked no
later than November 24, 2021 and mailed to: Strassburger v Six Flags, c/o Settlement Administrator, PO Box 5324,
New York, NY 10150-5324.
15. What is the claim process?
The Settlement Administrator will review each Claim Form.
Eligible Class Members wishing to accept the gift card for use in Six Flags parks in the United States, Membership
Points, or Golden Ticket options pursuant to Section 41(i), Section 41(iii), or Section 42 of the Settlement Agreement
will be required to submit a Claim Form that includes their membership account number and a signed affirmation (which
may be electronic/submitted online) that they were charged for their Six Flags Membership account while their Home
Park was closed due to the pandemic and normally would have been open. Eligible Class Members that submit timely
and valid Claim Forms will receive the gift card for use in Six Flags parks in the United States, Membership Points, or
Golden Tickets, as applicable, upon the reopening of that Class Member’s Home Park and after the judgment becomes
final and after the expiration of all applicable appeals periods.
Claim Forms that do not meet the terms and conditions of the Agreement will be rejected by the Settlement
Administrator. The Settlement Administrator will have forty-five (45) days from the date the settlement is final (if there
have been no appeals, or if any appeals have been withdrawn or rejected) to exercise the right of rejection. The
Settlement Administrator shall notify the Class Member using the contact information provided in the Claim Form of
the rejection, including via electronic mail.
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Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel shall be provided with copies of all such notifications to Class Members. If
any claimant whose Claim Form has been rejected, in whole or in part, desires to contest such rejection, the claimant
must, within fifteen (15) business days from receipt of the rejection, transmit to the Settlement Administrator by email or U.S. mail a notice and statement of reasons indicating the claimant’s grounds for contesting the rejection, along
with any supporting documentation, and requesting further review by the Settlement Administrator, in consultation with
Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel, of the denial of the claim. If Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel cannot
agree on a resolution of the claimant’s notice contesting the rejection, the disputed claim shall be presented to the Court
or a referee appointed by the Court for summary and non-appealable resolution. No person shall have any claim against
Defendants, Defense Counsel, Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs’ Counsel, the Class, and/or the Settlement Administrator based on
any eligibility determinations, distributions, or cash benefits made in accordance with this Agreement.
If a Claim is not contested, you will receive the benefits for that Claim in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.
All usual and customary steps to prevent fraud and abuse in the Claim Process will be taken. This includes denying
claims in whole or in part to prevent fraud or abuse. Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel will be provided a report
on the denial of any claim due to insufficient documentation and may recommend additional action, including providing
benefits.
The Court will hold a Fairness Hearing on December 15, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. CT to decide whether or not to approve
the proposed Settlement. The Court must finally approve the proposed Settlement before any benefits can be distributed
and applied. The Court will grant its approval only if it finds that the proposed Settlement is fair, reasonable, and
adequate. In addition, the Court’s order may be subject to appeals. It is always uncertain whether these appeals can be
resolved, and resolving them takes time, sometimes more than a year.
16. What if I do nothing?
If you are a Class Member and you do nothing, you will be bound by the Court’s decisions and the Settlement’s release.
(See Question 12.). You will also receive Membership month credits if you qualify. (See Question 9.)
If you are eligible to receive Membership Points, a Golden Ticket, or a gift card for use in Six Flags parks in the United
States, you must submit a Claim Form on or before November 24, 2021.
Unless you exclude yourself from the Class, if the Settlement is approved, you won’t be able to start a lawsuit, continue
with a lawsuit, or be part of any other lawsuit against Defendants or the “Released Parties” about the claims in this
lawsuit, ever again, regardless of whether you submit a Claim Form.

EXCLUDING YOURSELF FROM THE SETTLEMENT
If you don’t want a payment from this Settlement, but you want to keep the right to sue or continue to sue Defendants
on your own about the legal issues in this case, then you must take steps to get out of the Class. This is called excluding
yourself—or it is sometimes referred to as “opting out” of the Class.
17. How can I get out of the Settlement?
To exclude yourself from the Class (or “opt out”), you must send by U.S. mail a letter or written request to the Settlement
Administrator. Your request must include all of the following:
1. Your full name and current address;
2. A clear statement that you wish to be excluded from the Class;
3. The case name and case number: Strassburger v. Six Flags Theme Parks Inc. et al., Case No. 2020CH06208;
and
4. Your signature (you must personally sign the letter).
Please write “REQUEST FOR EXCLUSION” on the lower left-hand corner of the front of the envelope.
Your exclusion request must be postmarked no later than November 24, 2021. Send your request to: Strassburger v
Six Flags, c/o Settlement Administrator, PO Box 5324, New York, NY 10150-5324.
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No. You will not receive benefits from the Settlement if you exclude yourself from the Settlement.
If you request exclusion from the Class, then:
You will not be eligible for any benefits under the proposed Settlement;
You will not be allowed to object to the terms of the proposed Settlement; and
You will not be bound by any subsequent rulings entered in this case if the proposed Settlement is finally
approved.
However, if your request for exclusion is late or not complete, you will still be a part of the Class, you will be bound by
the settlement and by all other orders and judgments in this lawsuit, and you will not be able to participate in any other
lawsuits based on the claims in this case.
19. If I don’t exclude myself, can I sue Defendants for the same thing later?
No. If the Court approves the proposed settlement and you do not exclude yourself from the Class, you give up (or
“fully, finally and forever release, relinquish, and discharge”) all Released Claims against the Released Parties, as set
forth above in response to Question 12.
As part of this Settlement, the Court has preliminarily stopped all Class Members and/or their representatives (who do
not timely exclude themselves from the Class) from filing, participating in, or continuing litigation against Defendants
(or against any of their related parties or affiliates), and/or from receiving any benefits from any other lawsuit relating
to the claims being resolved in this case.
If you have a pending lawsuit, arbitration, or other proceeding against Defendants, speak to your lawyer in that lawsuit
or proceeding. You must exclude yourself from the Class to continue litigating the claims this Settlement resolves.
Remember, the exclusion deadline (or “Opt-Out Date”) is November 24, 2021.
Upon final approval of the Settlement, Plaintiffs and Defendants will ask the Court to enter a permanent ruling
forbidding all Class Members and/or their representatives and/or personnel from suing, or continuing to sue, Defendants
regarding any of the Released Claims. All Class Members will be bound by this order.
The representative Plaintiffs and their lawyers will not represent you as to any claims you choose to pursue against
Defendants.
THE LAWYERS REPRESENTING THE CLASS
20. Do I have a lawyer in this case?
The Court has appointed attorneys at the law firms of Bursor & Fisher, P.A.; Khashayar Law Group; and Law Offices
of Ronald A. Marron to represent you and the other Class Members in this lawsuit. The lawyers representing you and
the Class Members are called “Class Counsel” (collectively with Class Counsel’s local counsel, they are called
“Plaintiffs’ Counsel”). You will not be charged for the services of these lawyers.
You may contact Class Counsel as follows:
Yeremey Krivoshey
BURSOR & FISHER, P.A.
1990 North California Blvd., Suite 940
Walnut Creek, California 94596
ykrivoshey@bursor.com
Tel: 925-300-4455
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before the Court without a lawyer.
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Class Counsel, Defense Counsel, or the Settlement Administrator may not advise you on the tax consequences of
participating or not participating in the Settlement.
21. How will the lawyers be paid?
Plaintiffs’ Counsel have diligently worked on this case and have not been paid anything to date for their work on this
case. Plaintiffs’ Counsel will request attorneys’ fees and reimbursement of costs and expenses up to $1,200,000. Any
attorneys’ fees, costs, and expenses approved by the Court will have no effect on the amount of relief otherwise made
available to Class Members pursuant to the Settlement.
Plaintiffs’ Counsel will also ask the Court for a special service payment (or “Service Awards”) of up to $1,500 each for
Plaintiffs Ryan Strassburger, Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia McConnell for their work on behalf of
the Class. Any Service Awards approved by the Court will have no effect on the amount of relief otherwise made
available to Class Members pursuant to the Agreement.
The Court has to approve any Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Service Awards requested by Plaintiffs’ Counsel and
Plaintiffs in this case. Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s motions for these Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses or Service Awards will be
filed on or before November 10, 2021 and posted at www.membershipfeessettlement.com.

OBJECTING TO THE SETTLEMENT
You have the right to tell the Court that you do not agree with the Settlement or any or all of its terms.
22. How can I tell the Court if I do not like the Settlement?
If you are a Class Member but do not like the proposed Settlement and think the Court should not approve it, you may
object. Objecting is simply telling the Court that you don’t like something about the Settlement.
The Court will consider your views. You can ask the Court to deny approval by filing an objection. You can’t ask the
Court to order a different Settlement; the Court can only approve or reject the Settlement. If the Court denies approval,
no Settlement benefits will be distributed and the lawsuit will continue. If that is what you want to happen, you must
object.
You can only object if you stay in the Class (i.e., if you do not “opt out” or exclude yourself). As a Class Member,
you will be bound to the Agreement and Court orders regardless of your objection and regardless of whether you believe
the terms of the Settlement are favorable to the Class. You will be bound even if you have another claim, lawsuit,
arbitration or other proceeding pending against Defendants relating to the membership agreements.
Any objection to the proposed Settlement must be in writing. If you file a timely written objection, you may, but are
not required to, appear at the Final Approval Hearing, either in person or through your own attorney. If you appear
through your own attorney, you are responsible for hiring and paying that attorney. All written objections and supporting
papers must be submitted to the Court either by mailing them to the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 50 West Washington
– Suite 1001, Chicago, Illinois 60602, or by filing them in person at that location or electronically. Objections must
also be served on Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel as follows:
Upon Plaintiffs’ Counsel at:
Yeremey Krivoshey
BURSOR & FISHER, P.A.
1990 North California Blvd., Suite 940
Walnut Creek, California 94596
ykrivoshey@bursor.com
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Upon Defense Counsel at:
Zoë K. Wilhelm
FAEGRE DRINKER BIDDLE & REATH LLP
1800 Century Park East, Suite 1500
Los Angeles, CA 90067
zoe.wilhelm@faegredrinker.com
All objections must be filed or postmarked on or before November 24, 2021.
Your written objection must include:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

your full name;
your Six Flags membership ID number;
a written statement of your objection(s) and the reasons for each objection;
a written statement of the number of objection(s), if any, you have previously filed, including the name of
the case and court for each;
a statement of whether you intend to appear at the Fairness Hearing;
your signature;
a statement, sworn to under penalty of perjury attesting to the fact that you were charged for a Six Flags
membership while your Home Park was closed due to the pandemic and normally would have been open;
details of the charges for your Six Flags membership while your Home Park was closed due to the pandemic
and normally would have been open, including the amounts and dates of such charges; and
the case name and case number: Strassburger v. Six Flags Theme Parks Inc. et al., Case No. 2020CH06208.

Objections that are served on the Parties but not filed with the Court, and objections that are filed with the Court but not
served on the Parties, shall not be received or considered by the Court at the Fairness Hearing absent good cause found
by the Court. Objections that do not contain all of the information itemized above shall not be considered by the Court
at the Fairness Hearing absent good cause found by the Court.
Class Members or their attorneys who intend to make an appearance at the Fairness Hearing must file a Notice of
Intention to Appear with the Court, no later than November 24, 2021, or as the Court may otherwise direct.
If you file objections, but the Court approves the Settlement as proposed, you can still complete a Claim Form to be
eligible for benefits under the Settlement, subject to the terms and conditions discussed in this Notice and in the
Settlement Agreement called the “Stipulation of Class Action Settlement.”
23. What is the difference between objecting and asking to be excluded?
Objecting is simply a way of telling the Court that you don’t like something about the Settlement. You can only object
if you stay in the Class. You will also be bound by any subsequent rulings in this case, and you will not be able to file
or participate in any other lawsuit based upon or relating to the claims of this lawsuit. If you object to the Settlement,
you still remain a Class Member and you will still be eligible to submit a Claim Form. Excluding yourself is telling the
Court that you don’t want to be a part of the Class. If you exclude yourself, you have no basis to object to the Settlement
and appear at the Fairness Hearing because it no longer affects you. If you exclude yourself, you cannot submit a Claim
Form or receive any of the other benefits that are part of the Settlement.
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The Court will hold a final hearing (called a Fairness Hearing) to decide whether to finally approve the Settlement. You
may attend and ask to speak, but you don’t have to.
24. When and where will the Court decide whether to approve the Settlement?
The Court will hold a hearing in this case on December 15, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. CT, in the Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois County Department, Chancery Division at the Richard J. Daley Center, Courtroom 2301, 50 W.
Washington St., Chicago, Illinois 60602.
The hearing may be moved to a different date or time without additional notice, so it is a good idea to check
www.membershipfeessettlement.com for updates. At this hearing, the Court will consider whether the Settlement is
fair, reasonable, and adequate. The Court will also decide whether to award Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and
Plaintiffs’ Service Awards.
If there are objections, the Court will consider them at that time. After the hearing, the Court will decide whether to
approve the Settlement. We do not know how long these decisions will take.
25. Do I have to come to the hearing?
No. Plaintiffs’ Counsel will answer questions the Court may have at the Fairness Hearing. But you are welcome to
come at your own expense. Please note that the Court has the right to change the date and/or time of the Fairness
Hearing without further notice, so it is a good idea to check the Settlement website www.membershipfeessettlement.com
for updates or contact the Settlement Administrator to confirm that the date has not changed. If you are planning to
attend the hearing, you should confirm the date and time before going to the Court.
26. May I speak at the Fairness Hearing?
Yes, you may ask the Court for permission to speak at the hearing. To do so, you must file a document called a “Notice
of Intention to Appear” through the Court’s online filing system or through any other method in which the Court will
accept filings, if any.
If you or your attorney wants to appear and speak at the Fairness Hearing, you (or your attorney) must also mail a Notice
of Intention to Appear at the Fairness Hearing to Plaintiffs’ Counsel and Defense Counsel.
Your Notice of Intention to Appear at the Fairness Hearing must be filed and received by the Court, and mailed and/or
e-mailed to the Settlement Administrator, Defense Counsel, and Plaintiffs’ Counsel no later than November 24, 2021.

GETTING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
27. How can I get more information?
This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. More details are in the Settlement Agreement which is called the
“Stipulation of Class Action Settlement” or “Agreement.” For a complete, definitive statement of the Settlement terms,
refer to the Agreement at www.membershipfeessettlement.com. You also may write with questions to the Settlement
Administrator at Strassburger v Six Flags, c/o Settlement Administrator, PO Box 5324, New York, NY 101505324 or call 833-460-2431 toll free.
PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE COURT.
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In the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, Chancery Division
Case No. 2020CH06208

Settlement Claim Form
If you are a Class Member and wish to receive a gift card for use at a Six Flags U.S. park, a Golden Ticket,
or Membership Points, your completed Claim Form must be
postmarked on or before November 24, 2021, or submitted online at www.membershipfeessettlement.com
on or before November 24, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. CT.
Please read the full Notice of this Settlement (available at www.membershipfeessettlement.com) carefully before filling
out this Claim Form.
To be eligible to receive the gift card, Golden Ticket, or Membership Points from the settlement obtained in this class action
lawsuit, you must submit your claim form online or by mail:
ONLINE: Visit www.membershipfeessettlement.com and submit your claim online.
MAIL: Strassburger v Six Flags, c/o Settlement Administrator, PO Box 5324, New York, NY 10150-5324
PART ONE: CLAIMANT INFORMATION
Provide your name and contact information below. It is your responsibility to notify the Claims Administrator of any changes
to your contact information after the submission of your Claim Form.
_______________________________________________ _________________________________________________________
FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

STREET ADDRESS
________________________________________________________________________ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL
PART TWO: MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
To qualify for a gift card for use at any Six Flags U.S. park (at any location where Six Flags gift cards are accepted), 1 Golden
Ticket, or 5,000 Membership Points, you must have (1) been a Six Flags monthly membership account holder in the United
States who was charged a monthly fee for a monthly membership during the period of time when your Six Flags Home Park
in the United States was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open from March 13, 2020 through
September 10, 2021 (and not an employee of Six Flags), and (2) not cancelled your membership. Please provide your
Membership ID:
MEMBERSHIP ID
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Class Members who cancelled their membership between March 13, 2020 through September 10, 2021 do not qualify for a gift
card, Golden Ticket, or Membership Points and accordingly do not need to submit this Claim Form, but may qualify for other
benefits provided under the proposed Settlement automatically.

Class Members who either made no changes to their membership status, or paused their membership but did not
cancel, qualify to receive a gift card for use at any U.S. park, 1 Golden Ticket, or 5,000 Membership Points, and
must fill out and timely submit this Claim Form to receive such benefits. Paused members’ Golden Ticket or 5,000
Membership Points will be provided once the member unpauses his or her membership.
PART THREE: ELECTION OF EITHER 1 GOLDEN TICKET OR 5,000 MEMBERSHIP POINTS

If you qualify under the specification in Part Two of this Claim Form, you have the right to choose either the receipt
of 1 Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership Points. The Golden Ticket will not expire as long as the Class Member remains
a Six Flags member and will provide free admission to a Class Member’s guest for a single visit to the Class Member’s Home
Park on any day that the park is open. The Golden Ticket is not redeemable for cash and cannot be resold. If you select the
5,000 Membership Rewards points option, the points will be deposited into the Class Member’s previously-established Six
Flags Membership Rewards account. The points will be redeemable immediately at any open Six Flags park towards a variety
of items such as food, merchandise, free friend tickets, special experiences, a membership level upgrade, or games, as set forth
at any given time in Six Flags’ Membership Rewards catalog. Items available for redemption with Membership Rewards points
vary from time to time in Six Flags’ sole discretion. Membership Rewards points will not expire as long as the Class Member
remains a Six Flags member. Members whose membership is paused will receive their Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership
Points after they unpause.
Please select one of the two options below by marking an X or check mark next to your preferred option:

I elect to receive 1 Golden Ticket (I will not receive 5,000 Membership Points)
I elect to receive 5,000 Membership Points (I will not receive 1 Golden Ticket)
PART FOUR: ELECTION OF GIFT CARD OR FREE MEMBERSHIP MONTHS

If you qualify under the specification in Part Two of this Claim Form, you automatically qualify to receive a credit
for 1 month of free membership for each month that you were charged when your Home Park was closed (rounded up to the
nearest month) due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open between March 13, 2020 through September 10,
2021. However, as an alternative to receiving free months, you can choose to receive a gift card for use at Six Flags parks in
the United States in the amount of the monthly membership charges (including taxes, but excluding miscellaneous fees) that
you were charged while your Home Park was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open. The gift
card will be a gift card issued by Metabank®, Member FDIC, is valid in Six Flags parks in the United States anywhere Six
Flags gift cards are accepted, and for which the funds do not expire. The gift card is freely transferrable, and can be used with
any and all promotions at Six Flags where Six Flags gift cards are accepted. The gift card will not be redeemable for cash,
except as required by law. Class Members who choose the gift card option will forego the free months already provided to
such Class Member. The gift card will be available for pick up at any open Six Flags park in the United States.
Please select one of the two options below by marking an X or check mark next to your preferred option:

I elect to receive a gift card (I will not receive free membership months)
I elect to receive free membership months (I will not receive a gift card)
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PART FIVE: ATTESTATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that I was charged a
monthly charge for a Six Flags monthly membership when my Home Park was closed due to the pandemic
and normally would have been open, I am not an employee of Six Flags, and that all of the information on
this Claim Form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that my Claim Form may be
subject to audit, verification, and Court review.
______________________________________________________
SIGNATURE

____ ____/________/____ ____ ____ ____
DATE

CLAIM FORM REMINDER CHECKLIST
Before submitting this Claim Form, please make sure you:
1. Complete all fields in the Claimant Information section in Part One of this Claim Form.
2. Enter your Membership ID number in Part Two of this Claim Form.
3. Make your selection of either 1 Golden Ticket or 5,000 Membership Points in Part Three of this Claim Form,
if you qualify under Part Two of the Claim Form.
4. Mark your selection of either a gift card or free membership months in Part Four of this Claim Form, if you
qualify under Part Two of the Claim Form.
5. Sign the Attestation under penalty of perjury in Part Five of this Claim Form. You must sign the Attestation
in order to be eligible to receive settlement benefits.
Please keep a copy of your Claim Form for your records.
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Exclusions

Class Member ID

First Name

Last Name

31223DWRCG2W6 JULIE

VOLKMOR

31223DZMRND4J

HELSING

KAREN

Address 1
18327
OAKMONT
DR
445
LAFAYETTE
CLOSE

Address 2

APT 824

City

State

Zip Code

CANYON
COUNTRY

CA

91387

ROSWELL

GA

30075

Zip 4

6344
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Objections

Class Member ID

First
Name

Last Name

Address 1

31223DS7N0PCT

JEFF

HENENFENT

4054 ST TROPEZ CT

31223FKW121R6

DENIS

ARAGON

2000 DURANT AVE

Address 2

City
MERCED

#204

State

Zip Code

CA

95348

BERKELEY CA

94704
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Six Flags Lodestar through 11/9/2021
ATTY
LTF
YOK
FJK
BSS
MCS
Total:

HOURS
13.5
180.6
59.0
23.4
25.0
301.5

$
$
$
$
$

RATE
1,000.00
700.00
700.00
325.00
375.00

TOTAL
$13,500.00
$126,420.00
$41,300.00
$7,605.00
$9,375.00
$198,200.00
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DATE
2020.04.13
2020.05.20
2020.07.23
2020.07.23
2020.08.17
2020.09.08

OF
CA
NY
CA
CA
CA
CA

MATTER
Six Flags
Six Flags
Six Flags
Six Flags
Six Flags
Six Flags

2021.09.10 CA

Six Flags

M No.
523
523
523
523
523
523
523

AMOUNT
$400.00
$731.42
$37.20
$59.54
$5,050.00
$2,650.00

DESCRIPTION
Courts USDC
First Legal - Complaint Service
Lettuce Restaurant
Montecatini Ristorante
Judicate West
Judicate West

$371.00 ARDC

Code
C&F
C&F
M&E
M&E
LP
LP
C&F
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LENGTH: 1860 words
HEADLINE: $1,000 Per Hour Isn't Rare Anymore;
Nominal billing levels rise, but discounts ease blow.
BYLINE: KAREN SLOAN
BODY:

As recently as five years ago, law partners charging $1,000 an hour were outliers. Today, fourfigure hourly rates for indemand partners at the most prestigious firms don't raise eyebrows-and a
few top earners are closing in on $2,000 an hour.
These rate increases come despite hand-wringing over price pressures from clients amid a tough
economy. But everrising standard billing rates also obscure the growing practice of discounts,
falling collection rates, and slow march toward alternative fee arrangements.

Nearly 20 percent of the firms included in The National Law Journal's annual survey of large law
firm billing rates this year had at least one partner charging more than $1,000 an hour. Gibson,
Dunn & Crutcher partner Theodore Olson had the highest rate recorded in our survey, billing
$1,800 per hour while representing mobile satellite service provider LightSquared Inc. in Chapter
11 proceedings.
Of course, few law firm partners claim Olson's star power. His rate in that case is nearly the twice
the $980 per hour average charged by Gibson Dunn partners and three times the average $604
hourly rate among partners at NLJ 350 firms. Gibson Dunn chairman and managing partner Ken
Doran said Olson's rate is "substantially" above that of other partners at the firm, and that the
firm's standard rates are in line with its peers.
"While the majority of Ted Olson's work is done under alternative billing arrangements, his hourly
rate reflects his stature in the legal community, the high demand for his services and the unique
value that he offers to clients given his extraordinary experience as a former solicitor general of
the United States who has argued more than 60 cases before the U.S. Supreme Court and has
counseled several presidents," Doran said.
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In reviewing billing data this year, we took a new approach, asking each firm on the NLJ 350-our
survey of the nation's 350 largest firms by attorney headcount-to provide their highest, lowest
and average billing rates for associates and partners. We supplemented those data through public
records. All together, this year's survey includes information for 159 of the country's largest law
firms and reflects billing rates as of October.
The figures show that, even in a down economy, hiring a large law firm remains a pricey prospect.
The median among the highest partner billing rates reported at each firm is $775 an hour, while
the median low partner rate is $405. For associates, the median high stands at $510 and the low
at $235. The average associate rate is $370.
Multiple industry studies show that law firm billing rates continued to climb during 2013 despite
efforts by corporate counsel to rein them in. TyMetrix's 2013 Real Rate Report Snapshot found
that the average law firm billing rate increased by 4.8 percent compared with 2012. Similarly, the
Center for the Study of the Legal Profession at the Georgetown University Law Center and
Thomson Reuters Peer Monitor found that law firms increased their rates by an average 3.5
percent during 2013.
Of course, rates charged by firms on paper don't necessarily reflect what clients actually pay.
Billing realization rates-which reflect the percentage of work billed at firms' standard rates- have
fallen from 89 percent in 2010 to nearly 87 percent in 2013 on average, according to the
Georgetown study. When accounting for billed hours actually collected by firms, the realization
rate falls to 83.5 percent.
"What this means, of course, is that- on average-law firms are collecting only 83.5 cents for
every $1.00 of standard time they record," the Georgetown report reads. "To understand the full
impact, one need only consider that at the end of 2007, the collected realization rate was at the
92 percent level."
In other words, law firms set rates with the understanding that they aren't likely to collect the
full amount, said Mark Medice, who oversees the Peer Monitor Index. That index gauges the
strength of the legal market according to economic indicators including demand for legal services,
productivity, rates and expenses. "Firms start out with the idea of, 'I want to achieve a certain
rate, but it's likely that my client will ask for discounts whether or not I increase my rate,'"
Medice said.
Indeed, firms bill nearly all hourly work at discounts ranging from 5 percent to 20 percent off
standard rates, said Peter Zeughauser, a consultant with the Zeughauser Group. Discounts can
run as high as 50 percent for matters billed under a hybrid system, wherein a law firm can earn a
premium for keeping costs under a set level or for obtaining a certain outcome, he added. "Most
firms have gone to a two-tier system, with what is essentially an aspirational rate that they
occasionally get and a lower rate that they actually budget for," he said.
Most of the discounting happens at the front end, when firms and clients negotiate rates, Medice
said. But additional discounting happens at the billing and collections stages. Handling alternative
fee arrangements and discounts has become so complex that more than half of the law firms on
the Am Law 100-NLJ affiliate The American Lawyer's ranking of firms by gross revenue-have
created new positions for pricing directors, Zeughauser said.
THE ROLE OF GEOGRAPHY

Unsurprisingly, rates vary by location. Firms with their largest office in New York had the highest
average partner and associate billing rates, at $882 and $520, respectively. Similarly, TyMetrix
has reported that more than 25 percent of partners at large New York firms charge $1,000 per
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hour or more for contracts and commercial work.
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Washington was the next priciest city on our survey, with partners charging an average $748 and
associates $429. Partners charge an average $691 in Chicago and associates $427. In Los
Angeles, partners charge an average $665 while the average associate rate is $401.
Pricing also depends heavily on practice area, Zeughauser and Medice said. Bet-the-company
patent litigation and white-collar litigation largely remain at premium prices, while practices
including labor and employment have come under huge pressure to reduce prices.
"If there was a way for law firms to hold rates, they would do it. They recognize how sensitive
clients are to price increases," Zeughauser said. But declining profit margins-due in part to higher
technology costs and the expensive lateral hiring market-mean that firms simply lack the option
to keep rates flat, he said.
BILLING SURVEY METHODOLOGY

The National Law Journal's survey of billing rates of the largest U.S. law firms provides the high,
low and average rates for partners and associates.
The NLJ asked respondents to its annual survey of the nation's largest law firms (the NLJ 350) to
provide a range of hourly billing rates for partners and associates as of October 2013.
For firms that did not supply data to us, in many cases we were able to supplement billing-rate
data derived from public records.
In total, we have rates for 159 of the nation's 350 largest firms.
Rates data include averages, highs and low rates for partners and associates. Information also
includes the average full-time equivalent (FTE) attorneys at the firm and the city of the firm's
principal or largest office.
We used these data to calculate averages for the nation as a whole and for selected cities.
Billing Rates at the Country's Priciest Law Firms

Here are the 50 firms that charge the highest average hourly rates for partners.

Billing Rates at the Country's Priciest Law Firms
FIRM NAME

LARGEST
U.S.
OFFICE*

AVERAGE
PARTNER ASSOCIATE
HOURLY HOURLY
FULL-TIME
RATES
EQUIVALENT RATES
ATTORNEYS*
AVERAGE HIGH

LOW AVERAGE HIGH LOW

* Full-time equivalent attorney numbers and the largest U.S. office are from the NLJ 350
published in April 2013. For complete numbers, please see NLJ.com.
** Firm did not exist in this form for the entire year.
Debevoise &
Plimpton

New York

615

$1,055

$1,075

$955 $490

$760

$120

Paul, Weiss,

New York

803

$1,040

$1,120

$760 $600

$760

$250
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Rifkind,
Wharton &
Garrison
Skadden,
Arps, Slate,
Meagher &
Flom

New York

1,735

$1,035

$1,150

$845 $620

$845

$340

Fried, Frank, New York
Harris, Shriver
& Jacobson

476

$1,000

$1,100

$930 $595

$760

$375

Latham &
Watkins

New York

2,033

$990

$1,110

$895 $605

$725

$465

Gibson, Dunn New York
& Crutcher

1,086

$980

$1,800

$765 $590

$930

$175

Davis Polk &
Wardwell

New York

787

$975

$985

$850 $615

$975

$130

Willkie Farr &
Gallagher

New York

540

$950

$1,090

$790 $580

$790

$350

Cadwalader, New York
Wickersham &
Taft

435

$930

$1,050

$800 $605

$750

$395

Weil, Gotshal New York
& Manges

1,201

$930

$1,075

$625 $600

$790

$300

Quinn
Emanuel
Urquhart &
Sullivan

697

$915

$1,075

$810 $410

$675

$320

Wilmer Cutler Washington 961
Pickering Hale
and Dorr

$905

$1,250

$735 $290

$695

$75

Dechert

New York

803

$900

$1,095

$670 $530

$735

$395

Andrews
Kurth

Houston

348

$890

$1,090

$745 $528

$785

$265

Hughes
Hubbard &
Reed

New York

344

$890

$995

$725 $555

$675

$365

Irell & Manella Los
Angeles

164

$890

$975

$800 $535

$750

$395

Proskauer
Rose

746

$880

$950

$725 $465

$675

$295

White & Case New York

1,900

$875

$1,050

$700 $525

$1,050 $220

Morrison &
Foerster

1,010

$865

$1,195

$595 $525

$725

$230

Pillsbury
Washington 609
Winthrop
Shaw Pittman

$865

$1,070

$615 $520

$860

$375

Kaye Scholer New York

414

$860

$1,080

$715 $510

$680

$320

Kramer Levin
Naftalis &
Frankel

320

$845

$1,025

$740 $590

$750

$400

$835

$1,000

$705 -

-

-

New York

New York

San
Francisco

New York

Hogan Lovells Washington 2,280
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Kasowitz,
Benson,
Torres &
Friedman

New York

365

$835

$1,195

$600 $340

$625

$200

Kirkland & Ellis Chicago

1,517

$825

$995

$590 $540

$715

$235

Cooley

Palo Alto

632

$820

$990

$660 $525

$630

$160

Arnold &
Porter

Washington 748

$815

$950

$670 $500

$610

$345

Paul Hastings New York

899

$815

$900

$750 $540

$755

$335

Curtis, Mallet- New York
Prevost, Colt
& Mosle

322

$800

$860

$730 $480

$785

$345

Winston &
Strawn

Chicago

842

$800

$995

$650 $520

$590

$425

Bingham
McCutchen

Boston

900

$795

$1,080

$220 $450

$605

$185

Akin Gump
Washington 806
Strauss Hauer
& Feld

$785

$1,220

$615 $525

$660

$365

Covington &
Burling

Washington 738

$780

$890

$605 $415

$565

$320

King &
Spalding

Atlanta

838

$775

$995

$545 $460

$735

$125

Norton Rose
Fulbright

N/A**

N/A**

$775

$900

$525 $400

$515

$300

DLA Piper

New York

4,036

$765

$1,025

$450 $510

$750

$250

Bracewell &
Giuliani

Houston

432

$760

$1,125

$575 $440

$700

$275

Baker &
McKenzie

Chicago

4,004

$755

$1,130

$260 $395

$925

$100

Dickstein
Shapiro

Washington 308

$750

$1,250

$590 $475

$585

$310

Jenner &
Block

Chicago

432

$745

$925

$565 $465

$550

$380

Jones Day

New York

2,363

$745

$975

$445 $435

$775

$205

Manatt,
Phelps &
Phillips

Los
Angeles

325

$740

$795

$640 -

-

-

Seward &
Kissel

New York

152

$735

$850

$625 $400

$600

$290

O'Melveny &
Myers

Los
Angeles

738

$715

$950

$615 -

-

-

McDermott
Will & Emery

Chicago

1,024

$710

$835

$525 -

-

-

Reed Smith

Pittsburgh

1,468

$710

$945

$545 $420

$530

$295

Dentons

N/A**

N/A**

$700

$1,050

$345 $425

$685

$210

Jeffer Mangels Los
Butler &
Angeles
Mitchell

126

$690

$875

$560 -

-

-

Sheppard,

521

$685

$875

$490 $415

$535

$275

Los
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& Hampton
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Alston & Bird

Atlanta

805

$675

$875

$495 $425

$575

$280

THE FOUR-FIGURE CLUB

These 10 firms posted the highest partner billing rates.

THE FOUR-FIGURE CLUB
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher

$1,800

Dickstein Shapiro

$1,250

Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr

$1,250

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld

$1,220

Kasowitz, Benson, Torres & Friedman

$1,195

Morrison & Foerster

$1,195

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom

$1,150

Baker & McKenzie

$1,130

Bracewell & Giuliani

$1,125

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison

$1,120
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Billing Rates Continue Upward Climb, Especially In
BigLaw
By Justin Wise

Law360 (June 30, 2021, 9:02 AM EDT) -- Average corporate hourly billing rates continued their
steady climb throughout the U.S. in 2020, even as the COVID-19 pandemic placed increasing
financial pressure on businesses' legal departments, according to a LexisNexis CounselLink legal
trends report released Wednesday.
The rate increases spanned a variety of practices, but they were most pronounced in areas such as
regulatory and compliance, mergers and acquisitions, and finance, loans and investments, which
continued to be dominated by the largest law firms charging the highest fees. The report showed
that BigLaw firms command a substantial portion of corporate legal spending and are requiring the
highest partner billing rates by far.
Overall, average partner hourly rates jumped year over year by 3.5% in 2020, slightly higher than
the 3.3% jump from 2018 to 2019. That progression signals that the legal industry is "alive and
doing very well," Kris Satkunas, CounselLink director of strategic consulting and the report's author,
said in an interview with Law360 Pulse.
Firms with over 750 lawyers earned roughly half of the money businesses put toward outside
counsel in 2020, according to an analysis of more than $40 billion in spending. The biggest firms
commanded even more spending share in areas like mergers and acquisitions, at 67%, and finance,
loans and investments, at 66%, practices in high demand and attracting the highest average partner
rates.
Big firms' grip on the high-value practice areas are linked to the "significantly higher rates" their
partners charge compared with the rest of the industry, according to the report.
The median partner at firms with over 750 attorneys charged $844 per hour in 2020, 47% more
than the $575 median billing rate for partners at firms with 501 to 750 lawyers. The median billing
rate for partners at the biggest firms also increased year over year, by 4.9%, representing the
largest percentage jump according to firm size.

Median Partner Hourly Rates By Law Firm Size
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Billing practices can vary dramatically based on law 5rm size, with the largest 5rms commanding the
highest median partner hourly rates by far.
750+
attys
501750
201500
101200
51100
0-50

$844
$575
$479
$400
$355
$300

Source: 2021 CouncilLink Enterprise Legal Management Trends Report • Created with Datawrapper

The data, Satkunas said, show that legal departments can do more to look beyond the biggest, most
expensive firms when they're navigating their budgets.
"The largest firms continue to have such a big share of the legal work, in particular in the highestvalue types of work," Satkunas said. The report is meant to encourage corporate legal departments
to think about the "second-tier firms."
"They are also very large firms with capabilities that span many practice areas and have offices
across the country," she said. "But their rates are lower, so I think there's an opportunity for
corporations to look outside of what they think of as go-to firms."
Wednesday's report includes an in-depth breakdown on average partner billing rates across several
practices and their subunits.
For example, it includes billing data on seven different groups under the litigation umbrella, showing
a wide variation in partner rates based on the specific practice. The median billing rate for class
action litigation was $475, while the median rate for product liability was $290.
In corporate practice, the median partner billing rate for antitrust was $850, compared with $350 for
bankruptcy.

Median Partner Hourly Rate by Practice Area
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Practices where the biggest 5rms command a large share of the legal spending are also the ones
where billing rates are the highest on average.
Mergers &
Acquisitions
Regulatory &
Compliance
Finance,
Loans and
Investment

$850
$700
$695

Corporate

$615

Commercial &
Contracts
Intellectual
Property

$607
$562

Environmental

$505

Employment
and Labor

$501

Real Estate

$482

Litigation
Insurance

$350
$232

Source: 2021 CouncilLink Enterprise Legal Management Trends Report • Created with Datawrapper

For many corporate legal departments, the pandemic coincided with a surge in workloads as well
as pressure to trim spending. A survey from Norton Rose Fulbright in February of over 200
corporate counsel found that half expected to bring more work in-house this year as a result of the
health crisis and a buildup of cases.
Satkunas noted that hourly rate increases are normally agreed to by law firms and businesses at the
start of the year, mitigating the pandemic's effect on them in 2020. It remains unclear, though,
whether any budgetary belt-tightening from businesses will affect the normal progression in rate
increases.
"I think what is possible is that we may not see as big of an increase in 2021," Satkunas said,
cautioning that it's too early to draw any conclusions. She noted that some business representatives
she's spoken to said they made arrangements to "lock in" 2020 rates for at least this year.
Another factor affecting the billable hour is the gradual increase in the use of alternative fee
arrangements. In 2020, roughly 17% of legal matters tracked by CounselLink had at least some
portion of their billing under an arrangement other than an hourly fee. Nearly a quarter of all
insurance and labor and employment matters were billed under an alternative fee.
The most common alternative arrangement is fixed fees for a given matter or a particular phase of a
legal process, Satkunas said.
"It's notable that legal departments continue to look for new vehicles — including AFAs — to lower
costs, make budgets more predictable and better manage their own capacity," Satkunas said in a
statement. "Even the largest firms will be under pressure to work with clients to achieve these
goals."

The latest data is based on more than 1 million matters and nearly 8 million invoices involving
roughly 300 U.S.-based businesses, according to CounselLink.
--Editing by Karin Roberts.
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SODL WLII
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RWLFH D G DGPL LVWUDWLR

DV WKH DWWRU H V

H SH VHV
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HOO
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7KH FODVV PHPEHUV

KR V EPLWWHG WKH FODLP IRUP DUH

JRL J WR UHFHLYH D SUR UDWD D DUG HVWLPDWHG WR EH DER W
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H FKD JH IRU WKH VHWWOHPH W

WKH GHIH GD W D G HDFK RI
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VHVVLR
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D G WKH

LWK - GJH

WKDW IRU WKH UHFRUG

6R

WR IL G WKDW WKLV VHWWOHPH W

VDWLVILHV WKH SURFHG UDO IDLU HVV UHT LUHPH W
,
UL
R

WHUPV RI V EVWD WLYH IDLU HVV

HOO IDFWRUV
DOO N R

, P

RW JRL J WR UHDG DOO RI WKHP KHUH

LWK FRPSOH LW

RI OLWLJDWLR

L KHUH WO

FRPSOH

5HDFWLR

2EYLR VO

*LYH

WKDW IDFWRU LV HDVLO

H SH VH D G OLNHO
PRVW FODVV DFWLR V DUH

WKH VFRSH RI WKH OLWLJDWLR

D LHUH

KHUH

VDWLVILHG

RI WKH VHWWOHPH W FODVV
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2EYLR VO

D IDYRUDEOH UHVSR VH GHPR VWUDWHV WKDW

WKH FODVV DSSURYHV VHWWOHPH W
VDWLVILHG DV
6R WKDW

HUH WKDW V RYHU KHOPL JO

R FODVV PHPEHU KDV REMHFWHG WR WKH VHWWOHPH W

HLJKV L

IDYRU RI DSSURYDO

1H W LV WKH VWDJH RI WKH SURFHHGL JV D G WKH
DPR

W RI GLVFRYHU

WKDW

FRPSOHWHG

, YH DOUHDG

WDONHG DER W

7KLV FDVH KDV KDG WR JR WKUR JK VRPH SUHWW

V EVWD WLDO GRF PH W H FKD JHV D G L WHUURJDWRULHV D G D
OLWLJDWLR

KDG EHH

VHWWOHPH W

JRL J R

IRU VRPH WLPH EHIRUH WKHUH

6R WKDW L FO GHG L

WKH GRF PH W SURG FWLR

WKL JV OLNH V EVFULSWLR

UHFRUGV

RI F VWRPHU L IRUPDWLR

WKHUH

HUH

RWLFHV RI GLVFORV UHV

WKHUH

HUH

RW GHSRVLWLR V
HLJKV L

UHFRUGV RI WUD VPLVVLR V

HUH WKLUG SDUWLHV L YROYHG

WKHUH

6R WKLV IDFWRU

$ G

E W WKHUH

HV

IDYRU RI DSSURYDO

7KHVH DUH WKH IR UWK D G ILIWK IDFWRUV

GRHV

W

L &U VK

LW V WU H

HUH L WHUURJDWRULHV

7KH ULVN RI HVWDEOLVKL J OLDELOLW

ULVN WR SODL WLIIV L

,

D G GDPDJHV
D DO

HVWDEOLVKL J OLDELOLW

HF ULWLHV

WKH &R UW LV R O
OLNHOLKRRG RI V FFHVV R
SURYLGHG E
VHWWOHPH WV

7KDW V ,

LWLJDWLR

:/

UHT LUHG WR

HLJK WKH

WKH PHULWV DJDL VW WKH UHOLHI

WKH VHWWOHPH W

$ G WKH FR UWV RIWH

KHUH WKH SODL WLIIV

HOO

DSSURYH

HUH WR IDFH VLJ LILFD W

OHJDO D G IDFW DO REVWDFOHV WR HVWDEOLVK OLDELOLW
$ JHOD 2 'R

L J WKH

WKH &R UW

HHG WR GHFLGH WKH PHULWV RI WKH FDVH
DUW HUV

DV
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HUH WKH GHIH GD W KDV GH LHG D G FR WL
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L

WKDW WKH FODLPV
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WKLV DFWLR

$ G L GHHG

DPR J RWKHU WKL JV

LV
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LWKR W LWV ULVNV

FR OG KDYH L FO GHG D V PPDU
IDYRU RI VHWWOHPH W

WKH VHWWOHPH W SURYLGHV D WD JLEOH
UHOLHI WR WKH FODVV
FRPSOH LW

OLWLJDWLR

R FHUWDL W

R

HUH WR

SODL WLIIV DFN R OHGJH WKDW WKH

7KLV IDFWRU F WV L
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WKHUH LV

R OG V FFHHG DW WULDO LI WKH FDVH

KLOH LW V VWUR J
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7K V

HV WR

FHUWDL
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M GJPH W
EHFD VH
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L &U VK
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WLSV WKH VFDOHV L
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HUH
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IDFWRU F WV L
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LWKVWD G D P FK

JUHDWHU M GJPH W EHFD VH GHIH GD W KDV
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D G

IDYRU RI DSSURYDO

6HYH WK IDFWRU DVNV DER W WKH DELOLW
WR

WKHUH FR OG

FKDOOH JHV IURP WKH GHIH VH DER W WKH FODVV

FHUWLILFDWLR
DW EHVW

, GHHG

GHUJR H W R

WKH SUHFHGL J WH

HDUV

6R WKLV

IDYRU RI DSSURYDO

7KH HLJKWK D G

L WK IDFWRUV DVN DER W WKH UD JH

RI UHDVR DEOH HVV RI WKH VHWWOHPH W L
SRVVLEOH UHFRYHU

D G L

$ JHOD 2 'R

OLJKW RI WKH EHVW

OLJKW RI DOO WKH DWWH GD W ULVNV RI
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6R WKH DGHT DF

VHWWOHPH W LV
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6R KHUH
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HDN HVVHV RI WKH SODL WLIIV

UHFRYHU
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LWK WKH SRVVLEOH UHFRYHU
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HOO

L

EHVW RI DOO

OLJKW RI VWUH JWK D G
FDVH

6DPH FDVH

DV , PH WLR HG DOUHDG

VDPH SDJH

WKH VHWWOHPH W

RSWLPDO UHV OW EHFD VH WKHUH LV D FHUWDL
WKLV

DV D UHV OW WKDW

DV DFKLHYHG DIWHU

V EVWD WLDO H FKD JH RI L IRUPDWLR
- GJH 0DDV

*LYH

HVSHFLDOO

LWK WKH DVVLVWD FH RI

GHIH GD W V ED NU SWF

ILOHV

WKH &R UW LV SHUV DGHG WKDW WKH VHWWOHPH W ILWV VDIHO
LWKL

WKH UD JH RI

FLUF PVWD FHV L
6R
E
EHVW

KDW LV UHDVR DEOH

JLYH

DOO WKH

WKLV FDVH

H W

S LV WKH DGHT DF

RI WKH FODVV

RWLFH

UHT LUHV WKH FR UWV P VW GLUHFW WR FODVV PHPEHUV WKH
RWLFH WKDW LV SUDFWLFDEOH

L FO GL J L GLYLG DO

GHU WKH FLUF PVWD FHV
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LGH WLILHG WKUR JK UHDVR DEOH HIIRUW
6R

GHU ERWK WKH IHGHUDO U OH D G G H SURFHVV

FR VLGHUDWLR V
GHSH GV R

WKH DGHT DF

RWLFH WR FODVV PHPEHUV

WKH SDUWLF ODU FLUF PVWD FHV RI HDFK FDVH
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W SLFDOO
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F

UHT LUHPH WV
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&R UW EDFN L

KR HYHU

VDLG WKH 6 SUHPH

HUV V &DUOLVOH D G -DFT HOL
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RWLFH
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DOO FODVV
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FODVV PHPEHUV

GHIH GD W V UHFRUGV

DV DWWHPSWHG R

7KH LGH WLWLHV D G

HUH REWDL HG E

DV , VDLG

PDLOHG WR WKHVH L GLYLG DOV HLWKHU E

DFW DO

UHIHUH FL J

RWLFH

DV

SRVWFDUG RU HPDLO E

WKH FODLPV DGPL LVWUDWRU
1RWLFH WR WKH UHPDL L J FODVV PHPEHUV
DV

DV UHW U HG

GHOLYHUDEOH D G DOWHU DWLYH HPDLO RU SRVW HPDLO

DGGUHVVHV

HUH

RW DYDLODEOH

6R JLYH

WKLV UHFRUG

WKH &R UW IL GV WKDW WKLV

RWLFH SURFHG UH VDWLVILHV 5 OH

D G G H SURFHVV

, GHHG

WKH FR UWV KDYH VDLG WKDW IRU G H SURFHVV WR EH VDWLVILHG
RW HYHU
DV FR

FODVV PHPEHU KDV WR UHFHLYH DFW DO

VHO

DFWHG UHDVR DEO

L IRUP SHUVR V DIIHFWHG
FLWL J D V PPDU

RUGHU

L

RWLFH

DV OR J

VHOHFWL J PHD V OLNHO
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$ G , OO FRPPLW WKH PRUWDO VL
WKDW V IURP WKH 6HFR G &LUF LW V
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RUGHU L

GHOSKLD &RPP

'HUL DWL H

LFDWLR V &RUS

LWLJDWLR
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HF ULW
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6R WKDW UHT LUHPH W KDV EHH
,
L

VDWLVILHG

WHUPV RI WKH L FH WLYH D DUG

FODVV DFWLR V

7KH

VHUYH

D G

REYLR VO

WKHVH DUH FRPPR
WR FRPSH VDWH

SODL WLIIV IRU WKHLU WLPH D G HIIRUW DVVLVWL J L
SURVHF WLR

RI WKH OLWLJDWLR

D G FR WL

L J DV D OLWLJD W

DUH V VWDL HG E

WKH

WKH ULVN L F UUHG E
D G D

EHFRPL J

RI WKH E UGH V WKDW

WKH SODL WLII

HUH FODVV UHSUHVH WDWLYH 7D ORU KDV UHT HVWHG D
L FH WLYH D DUG RI
VKH

:KDW LV VDLG DER W 0V

DV FULWLFDO WR WKH

VSH W DSSUR LPDWHO
FODVV

OWLPDWH V FFHVV RI WKH FDVH

PDJD L H V EVFULSWLR

KLVWRULHV

DLGL J L

WKH FRPSODL W D G DOVR DVVLVWL J L

GLVS WHG

KDYL J

KR UV SURWHFWL J WKH L WHUHVWV RI WKH

L FO GL J L YHVWLJDWL J WKH FODLPV

,

7D ORU LV

GHWDLOL J
WKH GUDIWL J RI

WKH GLVFRYHU

OLJKW RI WKHVH FR WULE WLR V

SURFHVV

KLFK DUH

RW

WKH &R UW IL GV WKDW WKH VHUYLFH D DUG LV

DSSURSULDWH
7KH

H FRPH WR WKH LVV H RI DWWRU H V

KLFK , DO D V VFU E
R H WKLUG RI WKH FRPPR
WKD

PLOOLR

HUH
I

DV , VDLG

G

E

H SH VHV RI

OHJLWLPDWH WKL J WR VHHN
$ JHOD 2 'R
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WKH UHT HVW LV IRU

KLFK LV M VW D OLWWOH PRUH

,W L FO GHV

UHLPE UVHG OLWLJDWLR

IHHV
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1R

L

&LUF LW VD V WKDW

DVVHVVL J WKH DWWRU H V
H UH V SSRVHG WR

7KHUH V WKH SHUFH WDJH RI WKH I
W SLFDO

'H HR

DWWRU H V

HUV V

REYLR VO

IHHV L

HOOV

G PHWKRG

DUJR

WKH 6HFR G

VH R H RI W R PHWKRGV
SHUFH W LV

D LHUH FDVH KHOG WKDW DW SDJH

WKH

D G VR WKDW

IHHV

DV

D N

HOO
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LV WR WDNH L WR FR VLGHUDWLR

SURSRUWLR

WR WKH VHWWOHPH W I

WKH

G DV D

KROH
7KH RWKHU PHWKRG LV WKH ORGHVWDU PHWKRG
&R UW LV WR VFU WL L H WKH IHH SHWLWLR
PEHU RI KR UV UHDVR DEO
P OWLSO

WKDW ILJ UH E

WR DVFHUWDL

WKH

ELOOHG WR WKH FODVV D G WKH

WKH DSSURSULDWH KR UO

GLVF VVHG L

ROGEHUJHU

&R UW PD

LWV GLVFUHWLR

L

KHUH WKH

UDWH

7KDW V

W DIWHU FRPS WL J WKH IHH

WKH

L FUHDVH WKH ORGHVWDU E

DSSO L J D P OWLSOLHU EDVHG R

RWKHU OHVV REMHFWLYH IDFWRUV

V FK DV WKH ULVN RI OLWLJDWLR

D G WKH SHUIRUPD FH RI WKH

DWWRU H
1R

WKH ORGHVWDU PHWKRG LV

VHG IRU FRPS WL J DWWRU H V
V SSRVHG WR DSSO
6HH

WKH

,

D

HYH W

H UH

ROGEHUJHU IDFWRU

ROGEHUJHU KDV LW GR

6R VWDUWL J
ODERU FODVV FR

IHHV

RW V SSRVHG WR EH

WR VL

LWK WLPH D G ODERU

VHO ELOOHG

KR UV

IDFWRUV

KHUH WKH WLPH D G

7KDW FRYHUHG

HYHU WKL J IURP GUDIWL J WKH FRPSODL W WR GRL J
L YHVWLJDWLR

GLVFRYHU
$ JHOD 2 'R

PHHWL JV
HOO
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PDWHULDO D G

HJRWLDWL J WKH VHWWOHPH W

$ G WKHUH
GR H

WRR

T HVWLR

DV D ORW RI OHJDO UHVHDUFK WKDW KDG

EHFD VH RI WKH

WKDW FR

SRNHR GHFLVLR

6R WKHUH LV

VHO KDYH GHGLFDWHG D PHD L JI O DPR

R

W RI

WLPH D G ODERU WR WKLV FDVH
1H W LV WKH PDJ LW GH
OLWLJDWLR

, YH DOUHDG

UHVSHFW WR WKH 5 OH
PHPEHUV
OHJDOO

LWK

7KH FODVV LV RYHU D PLOOLR

FRPSOH LW

D G WKH ULVN RI OLWLJDWLR

DIRUHPH WLR HG UHDVR V

D G ULVN RI

WDONHG DER W WKLV DW OH JWK

LVV HV

,W KDV LWV R

FRPSOH LW

ERWK IDFW DOO

D G

DV V EVWD WLDO IRU WKH

6R WKLV IDFWRU F WV L

IDYRU RI WKH

UHT HVW
1H W LV WKH UHV OW DFKLHYHG D G WKH T DOLW
UHSUHVH WDWLR
IDFWRU

2EYLR VO

WKH UHV OW DFKLHYHG LV D PDMRU

D G KHUH WKH UHV OW LV JRRG IRU WKH SODL WLIIV

,W V D V EVWD WLDO I
OLWLJDWLR

D G JLYH

G

D G HVSHFLDOO

WKH GHIH GD WV

JLYH

WKH KLJK T DOLW

WKH ULVN RI

IL D FLDO KLVWRU

UHV OW DFKLHYHG KHUH LV FRPPH GDEOH D G

REYLR VO

VHWWOHPH W

$V , VDLG

DSSURYHG E

RWKHU FR UWV

3 EOLF SROLF

UHIOHFWV

LW V R H WKLUG

FR VLGHUDWLR V

UHODWLR

WR WKH

7KDW V W SLFDOO

HUH WKH SULYDWH

*H HUDO UROH LV VRPHWKL J WKDW GRHV PHULW

FRPSH VDWLR

WKH

RI UHSUHVH WDWLR

1H W LV WKH UHT HVWHG IHH L

$WWRU H

RI

D G WKLV FDVH LV D RWKHU H DPSOH RI WKDW
$ JHOD 2 'R

HOO
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6R DSSO L J WKH
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, GHHG
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RWH WKDW
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VHO IRU DFKLHYL J D
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VHWWOHPH W

KHUHDV KHUH WKH VHWWOHPH W DPR
7KDW V D T RWH IURP

HFNPD

W

DV

HUV V .H ED N

) 5 '
6R IRU WKH DIRUHPH WLR HG UHDVR V
FHUWLI

WKH PRWLR

WKH FODVV D G DSSURYH WKH VHWWOHPH W LV JUD WHG
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L FH WLYH D DUG IRU 0V
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www.bursor.com
701 BRICKELL AVENUE
MIAMI, FL 33131

888 SEVENTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10019

1990 NORTH CALIFORNIA BLVD.
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94596

FIRM RESUME
With offices in Florida, New York, and California, BURSOR & FISHER lawyers have
represented both plaintiffs and defendants in state and federal courts throughout the country.
The lawyers at our firm have an active civil trial practice, having won multi-million
dollar verdicts or recoveries in six of six class action jury trials since 2008. Our most recent
class action trial victory came in May 2019 in Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, in which Mr.
Bursor served as lead trial counsel and won a $267 million jury verdict against a debt collector
found to have violated the Telephone Consumer Protection Act.
In August 2013 in Ayyad v. Sprint Spectrum L.P., in which Mr. Bursor served as lead trial
counsel, we won a jury verdict defeating Sprint’s $1.06 billion counterclaim and securing the
class’s recovery of more than $275 million in cash and debt relief.
In Thomas v. Global Vision Products, Inc. (II), we obtained a $50 million jury verdict in
favor of a certified class of 150,000 purchasers of the Avacor Hair Regrowth System. The legal
trade publication VerdictSearch reported that this was the second largest jury verdict in
California in 2009, and the largest in any class action.
The lawyers at our firm have an active class action practice and have won numerous
appointments as class counsel to represent millions of class members, including customers of
Honda, Verizon Wireless, AT&T Wireless, Sprint, Haier America, and Michaels Stores as well
as purchasers of Avacor™, Hydroxycut, and Sensa™ products. Bursor & Fisher lawyers have
been court-appointed Class Counsel or Interim Class Counsel in:
1. O’Brien v. LG Electronics USA, Inc. (D.N.J. Dec. 16, 2010) to represent a
certified nationwide class of purchasers of LG French-door refrigerators,
2. Ramundo v. Michaels Stores, Inc. (N.D. Ill. June 8, 2011) to represent a
certified nationwide class of consumers who made in-store purchases at
Michaels Stores using a debit or credit card and had their private financial
information stolen as a result,
3. In re Haier Freezer Consumer Litig. (N.D. Cal. Aug. 17, 2011) to represent a
certified class of purchasers of mislabeled freezers from Haier America
Trading, LLC,
4. Rodriguez v. CitiMortgage, Inc. (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 14, 2011) to represent a
certified nationwide class of military personnel against CitiMortgage for
illegal foreclosures,
5. Rossi v. The Procter & Gamble Co. (D.N.J. Jan. 31, 2012) to represent a
certified nationwide class of purchasers of Crest Sensitivity Treatment &
Protection toothpaste,
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6. Dzielak v. Whirlpool Corp. et al. (D.N.J. Feb. 21, 2012) to represent a
proposed nationwide class of purchasers of mislabeled Maytag Centennial
washing machines from Whirlpool Corp., Sears, and other retailers,
7. In re Sensa Weight Loss Litig. (N.D. Cal. Mar. 2, 2012) to represent a certified
nationwide class of purchasers of Sensa weight loss products,
8. In re Sinus Buster Products Consumer Litig. (E.D.N.Y. Dec. 17, 2012) to
represent a certified nationwide class of purchasers,
9. Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc. (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 25, 2014) to represent a certified
nationwide class of purchasers of Capatriti 100% Pure Olive Oil,
10. Forcellati v. Hyland’s, Inc. (C.D. Cal. Apr. 9, 2014) to represent a certified
nationwide class of purchasers of children’s homeopathic cold and flu
remedies,
11. Ebin v. Kangadis Family Management LLC, et al. (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 18, 2014)
to represent a certified nationwide class of purchasers of Capatriti 100% Pure
Olive Oil,
12. In re Scotts EZ Seed Litig. (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 26, 2015) to represent a certified
class of purchasers of Scotts Turf Builder EZ Seed,
13. Dei Rossi v. Whirlpool Corp., et al. (E.D. Cal. Apr. 28, 2015) to represent a
certified class of purchasers of mislabeled KitchenAid refrigerators from
Whirlpool Corp., Best Buy, and other retailers,
14. Hendricks v. StarKist Co. (N.D. Cal. July 23, 2015) to represent a certified
nationwide class of purchasers of StarKist tuna products,
15. In re NVIDIA GTX 970 Graphics Card Litig. (N.D. Cal. May 8, 2015) to
represent a proposed nationwide class of purchasers of NVIDIA GTX 970
graphics cards,
16. Melgar v. Zicam LLC, et al. (E.D. Cal. March 30, 2016) to represent a
certified ten-jurisdiction class of purchasers of Zicam Pre-Cold products,
17. In re Trader Joe’s Tuna Litigation (C.D. Cal. December 21, 2016) to
represent purchaser of allegedly underfilled Trader Joe’s canned tuna.
18. In re Welspun Litigation (S.D.N.Y. January 26, 2017) to represent a proposed
nationwide class of purchasers of Welspun Egyptian cotton bedding products,
19. Retta v. Millennium Products, Inc. (C.D. Cal. January 31, 2017) to represent a
certified nationwide class of Millennium kombucha beverages,
20. Moeller v. American Media, Inc., (E.D. Mich. June 8, 2017) to represent a
class of magazine subscribers under the Michigan Preservation of Personal
Privacy Act,
21. Hart v. BHH, LLC (S.D.N.Y. July 7, 2017) to represent a nationwide class of
purchasers of Bell & Howell ultrasonic pest repellers,
22. McMillion v. Rash Curtis & Associates (N.D. Cal. September 6, 2017) to
represent a certified nationwide class of individuals who received calls from
Rash Curtis & Associates,
23. Lucero v. Solarcity Corp. (N.D. Cal. September 15, 2017) to represent a
certified nationwide class of individuals who received telemarketing calls
from Solarcity Corp.,
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24. Taylor v. Trusted Media Brands, Inc. (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 17, 2017) to represent a
class of magazine subscribers under the Michigan Preservation of Personal
Privacy Act,
25. Gasser v. Kiss My Face, LLC (N.D. Cal. Oct. 23, 2017) to represent a
proposed nationwide class of purchasers of cosmetic products,
26. Gastelum v. Frontier California Inc. (S.F. Superior Court February 21, 2018)
to represent a certified California class of Frontier landline telephone
customers who were charged late fees,
27. Williams v. Facebook, Inc. (N.D. Cal. June 26, 2018) to represent a proposed
nationwide class of Facebook users for alleged privacy violations,
28. Ruppel v. Consumers Union of United States, Inc. (S.D.N.Y. July 27, 2018) to
represent a class of magazine subscribers under the Michigan Preservation of
Personal Privacy Act,
29. Bayol v. Health-Ade (N.D. Cal. August 23, 2018) to represent a proposed
nationwide class of Health-Ade kombucha beverage purchasers,
30. West v. California Service Bureau (N.D. Cal. September 12, 2018) to
represent a certified nationwide class of individuals who received calls from
California Service Bureau,
31. Gregorio v. Premier Nutrition Corporation (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 14, 2018) to
represent a nationwide class of purchasers of protein shake products,
32. Moeller v. Advance Magazine Publishers, Inc. d/b/a Condé Nast (S.D.N.Y.
Oct. 24, 2018) to represent a class of magazine subscribers under the
Michigan Preservation of Personal Privacy Act,
33. Bakov v. Consolidated World Travel Inc. d/b/a Holiday Cruise Line (N.D. Ill.
Mar. 21, 2019) to represent a certified class of individuals who received calls
from Holiday Cruise Line,
34. Martinelli v. Johnson & Johnson (E.D. Cal. March 29, 2019) to represent a
certified class of purchasers of Benecol spreads labeled with the
representation “No Trans Fat,”
35. Edwards v. Hearst Communications, Inc. (S.D.N.Y. April 24, 2019) to
represent a class of magazine subscribers under the Michigan Preservation of
Personal Privacy Act,
36. Galvan v. Smashburger (C.D. Cal. June 25, 2019) to represent a proposed
class of purchasers of Smashburger’s “Triple Double” burger,
37. Kokoszki v. Playboy Enterprises, Inc. (E.D. Mich. Feb. 7, 2020) to represent a
class of magazine subscribers under the Michigan Preservation of Personal
Privacy Act,
38. Russett v. The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. (S.D.N.Y. May 28,
2020) to represent a class of insurance policyholders that were allegedly
charged unlawful paper billing fees,
39. In re: Metformin Marketing and Sales Practices Litigation (D.N.J. June 3,
2020) to represent a proposed nationwide class of purchasers of generic
diabetes medications that were contaminated with a cancer-causing
carcinogen,
40. Hill v. Spirit Airlines, Inc. (S.D. Fla. July 21, 2020) to represent a proposed
nationwide class of passengers whose flights were cancelled by Spirit Airlines
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due to the novel coronavirus, COVID-19, and whose tickets were not
refunded,
41. Kramer v. Alterra Mountain Co. (D. Colo. July 31, 2020) to represent a
proposed nationwide class of purchasers to recoup the unused value of their
Ikon ski passes after Alterra suspended operations at its ski resorts due to the
novel coronavirus, COVID-19,
42. Qureshi v. American University (D.D.C. July 31, 2020) to represent a
proposed nationwide class of students for tuition and fee refunds after their
classes were moved online by American University due to the novel
coronavirus, COVID-19,
43. Hufford v. Maxim Inc. (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 13, 2020) to represent a class of
magazine subscribers under the Michigan Preservation of Personal Privacy
Act,
44. Desai v. Carnegie Mellon University (W.D. Pa. Aug. 26, 2020) to represent a
proposed nationwide class of students for tuition and fee refunds after their
classes were moved online by Carnegie Mellon University due to the novel
coronavirus, COVID-19,
45. Heigl v. Waste Management of New York, LLC (E.D.N.Y. Aug. 27, 2020) to
represent a class of insurance policyholders that were allegedly charged
unlawful paper billing fees,
46. Stellato v. Hofstra University (E.D.N.Y. Sept. 18, 2020) to represent a
proposed nationwide class of students for tuition and fee refunds after their
classes were moved online by Hofstra University due to the novel
coronavirus, COVID-19.
47. Kaupelis v. Harbor Freight Tools USA, Inc. (C.D. Cal. Sept. 23, 2020), to
represent consumers who purchased defective chainsaws.
48. Soo v. Lorex Corporation (N.D. Cal. Sept. 23, 2020), to represent consumers
whose security cameras were intentionally rendered non-functional by
manufacturer.
49. Miranda v. Golden Entertainment (NV), Inc. (D. Nev. Dec. 17, 2020), to
represent consumers and employees whose personal information was exposed
in a data breach.
50. Benbow v. SmileDirectClub, Inc. (Cir. Ct. Cook Cnty. Feb. 4, 2021), to
represent a certified nationwide class of individuals who received text
messages from SmileDirectClub, in alleged violation of the Telephone
Consumer Protection Act.
51. Suren v. DSV Solutions, LLC (Cir. Ct. DuPage Cnty. Apr. 8, 2021), to
represent a certified class of employees who used a fingerprint clock-in
system, in alleged violation of the Illinois Biometric Information Privacy Act.
52. De Lacour v. Colgate-Palmolive Co. (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 23, 2021), to represent a
certified class of consumers who purchased allegedly “natural” Tom’s of
Maine products.
53. Wright v. Southern New Hampshire University (D.N.H. Apr. 26, 2021), to
represent a certified nationwide class of students for tuition and fee refunds
after their classes were moved online by Southern New Hampshire University
due to the novel coronavirus, COVID-19.
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SCOTT A. BURSOR
Mr. Bursor has an active civil trial practice, having won multi-million verdicts or
recoveries in six of six civil jury trials since 2008. Mr. Bursor’s most recent victory came in
May 2019 in Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, in which Mr. Bursor served as lead trial counsel
and won a $267 million jury verdict against a debt collector for violations of the Telephone
Consumer Protection Act (TCPA).
In Ayyad v. Sprint Spectrum L.P. (2013), where Mr. Bursor served as lead trial counsel,
the jury returned a verdict defeating Sprint’s $1.06 billion counterclaim and securing the class’s
recovery of more than $275 million in cash and debt relief.
In Thomas v. Global Vision Products, Inc. (2009), the jury returned a $50 million verdict
in favor of the plaintiff and class represented by Mr. Bursor. The legal trade publication
VerdictSearch reported that this was the second largest jury verdict in California in 2009.
Class actions are rarely tried to verdict. Other than Mr. Bursor and his partner Mr.
Fisher, we know of no lawyer that has tried more than one class action to a jury. Mr. Bursor’s
perfect record of six wins in six class action jury trials, with recoveries ranging from $21 million
to $299 million, is unmatched by any other lawyer. Each of these victories was hard-fought
against top trial lawyers from the biggest law firms in the United States.
Mr. Bursor graduated from the University of Texas Law School in 1996. He served as
Articles Editor of the Texas Law Review, and was a member of the Board of Advocates and
Order of the Coif. Prior to starting his own practice, Mr. Bursor was a litigation associate at a
large New York based law firm where he represented telecommunications, pharmaceutical, and
technology companies in commercial litigation.
Mr. Bursor is a member of the state bars of New York, Florida, and California, as well as
the bars of the United States Court of Appeals for the Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth, Ninth and
Eleventh Circuits, and the bars of the United States District Courts for the Southern and Eastern
Districts of New York, the Northern, Central, Southern and Eastern Districts of California, the
Southern and Middle Districts of Florida, and the Eastern District of Michigan.
Representative Cases
Mr. Bursor was appointed lead or co-lead class counsel to the largest, 2nd largest, and 3rd
largest classes ever certified. Mr. Bursor has represented classes including more than 160
million class members, roughly 1 of every 2 Americans. Listed below are recent cases that are
representative of Mr. Bursor’s practice:
Mr. Bursor negotiated and obtained court-approval for two landmark settlements in
Nguyen v. Verizon Wireless and Zill v. Sprint Spectrum (the largest and 2nd largest classes ever
certified). These settlements required Verizon and Sprint to open their wireless networks to
third-party devices and applications. These settlements are believed to be the most significant
legal development affecting the telecommunications industry since 1968, when the FCC’s
Carterfone decision similarly opened up AT&T’s wireline telephone network.
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Mr. Bursor was the lead trial lawyer in Ayyad v. Sprint Spectrum, L.P. representing a
class of approximately 2 million California consumers who were charged an early termination
fee under a Sprint cellphone contract, asserting claims that such fees were unlawful liquidated
damages under the California Civil Code, as well as other statutory and common law claims.
After a five-week combined bench-and-jury trial, the jury returned a verdict in June 2008 and the
Court issued a Statement of Decision in December 2008 awarding the plaintiffs $299 million in
cash and debt cancellation. Mr. Bursor served as lead trial counsel for this class again in 2013
during a month-long jury trial in which Sprint asserted a $1.06 billion counterclaim against the
class. Mr. Bursor secured a verdict awarding Sprint only $18.4 million, the exact amount
calculated by the class’s damages expert. This award was less than 2% of the damages Sprint
sought, less than 6% of the amount of the illegal termination fees Sprint charged to class
members. In December 2016, after more than 13 years of litigation, the case was settled for
$304 million, including $79 million in cash payments plus $225 million in debt cancellation.
Mr. Bursor was the lead trial lawyer in White v. Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon
Wireless representing a class of approximately 1.4 million California consumers who were
charged an early termination fee under a Verizon cellphone contract, asserting claims that such
fees were unlawful liquidated damages under the California Civil Code, as well as other statutory
and common law claims. In July 2008, after Mr. Bursor presented plaintiffs’ case-in-chief,
rested, then cross-examined Verizon’s principal trial witness, Verizon agreed to settle the case
for a $21 million cash payment and an injunction restricting Verizon’s ability to impose early
termination fees in future subscriber agreements.
Mr. Bursor was the lead trial lawyer in Thomas v. Global Visions Products Inc. Mr.
Bursor represented a class of approximately 150,000 California consumers who had purchased
the Avacor® hair regrowth system. In January 2008, after a four-week combined bench-and-jury
trial. Mr. Bursor obtained a $37 million verdict for the class, which the Court later increased to
$40 million.
Mr. Bursor was appointed class counsel and was elected chair of the Official Creditors’
Committee in In re Nutraquest Inc., a Chapter 11 bankruptcy case before Chief Judge Garrett E.
Brown, Jr. (D.N.J.) involving 390 ephedra-related personal injury and/or wrongful death claims,
two consumer class actions, four enforcement actions by governmental agencies, and multiple
adversary proceedings related to the Chapter 11 case. Working closely with counsel for all
parties and with two mediators, Judge Nicholas Politan (Ret.) and Judge Marina Corodemus
(Ret.), the committee chaired by Mr. Bursor was able to settle or otherwise resolve every claim
and reach a fully consensual Chapter 11 plan of reorganization, which Chief Judge Brown
approved in late 2006. This settlement included a $12.8 million recovery to a nationwide class
of consumers who alleged they were defrauded in connection with the purchase of Xenadrine®
dietary supplement products.
Mr. Bursor was the lead trial lawyer in In re: Pacific Bell Late Fee Litigation. After
filing the first class action challenging Pac Bell's late fees in April 2010, winning a contested
motion to certify a statewide California class in January 2012, and defeating Pac Bell's motion
for summary judgment in February 2013, Mr. Bursor obtained final approval of the $38 million
class settlement. The settlement, which Mr. Bursor negotiated the night before opening
statements were scheduled to commence, included a $20 million cash payment to provide
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refunds to California customers who paid late fees on their Pac Bell wireline telephone accounts,
and an injunction that reduced other late fee charges by $18.6 million.
L. TIMOTHY FISHER
L. Timothy Fisher has an active practice in consumer class actions and complex business
litigation and has also successfully handled a large number of civil appeals.
Mr. Fisher has been actively involved in numerous cases that resulted in multi-million
dollar recoveries for consumers and investors. Mr. Fisher has handled cases involving a wide
range of issues including nutritional labeling, health care, telecommunications, corporate
governance, unfair business practices and consumer fraud. With his partner Scott A. Bursor, Mr.
Fisher has tried five class action jury trials, all of which produced successful results. In Thomas
v. Global Vision Products, Mr. Fisher obtained a jury award of $50,024,611 — the largest class
action award in California in 2009 and the second-largest jury award of any kind.
Mr. Fisher was admitted to the State Bar of California in 1997. He is also a member of
the bars of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and the United States District
Courts for the Northern, Central, Southern and Eastern Districts of California. Mr. Fisher taught
appellate advocacy at John F. Kennedy University School of Law in 2003 and 2004. In 2010, he
contributed jury instructions, a verdict form and comments to the consumer protection chapter of
Justice Elizabeth A. Baron’s California Civil Jury Instruction Companion Handbook (West
2010). In January 2014, Chief Judge Claudia Wilken of the United States District Court for the
Northern District of California appointed Mr. Fisher to a four-year term as a member of the
Court’s Standing Committee on Professional Conduct.
Mr. Fisher received his Juris Doctor from Boalt Hall at the University of California at
Berkeley in 1997. While in law school, he was an active member of the Moot Court Board and
participated in moot court competitions throughout the United States. In 1994, Mr. Fisher
received an award for Best Oral Argument in the first-year moot court competition.
In 1992, Mr. Fisher graduated with highest honors from the University of California at
Berkeley and received a degree in political science. Prior to graduation, he authored an honors
thesis for Professor Bruce Cain entitled “The Role of Minorities on the Los Angeles City
Council.” He is also a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Representative Cases
Thomas v. Global Vision Products, Inc. (Alameda County Superior Court). Mr. Fisher litigated
claims against Global Vision Products, Inc. and other individuals in connection with the sale and
marketing of a purported hair loss remedy known as Avacor. The case lasted more than seven
years and involved two trials. The first trial resulted in a verdict for plaintiff and the class in the
amount of $40,000,000. The second trial resulted in a jury verdict of $50,024,611, which led to
a $30 million settlement for the class.
In re Cellphone Termination Fee Cases - Handset Locking Actions (Alameda County Superior
Court). Mr. Fisher actively worked on five coordinated cases challenging the secret locking of
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cell phone handsets by major wireless carriers to prevent consumers from activating them on
competitive carriers’ systems. Settlements have been approved in all five cases on terms that
require the cell phone carriers to disclose their handset locks to consumers and to provide
unlocking codes nationwide on reasonable terms and conditions. The settlements fundamentally
changed the landscape for cell phone consumers regarding the locking and unlocking of cell
phone handsets.
In re Cellphone Termination Fee Cases - Early Termination Fee Cases (Alameda County
Superior Court and Federal Communications Commission). In separate cases that are a part of
the same coordinated litigation as the Handset Locking Actions, Mr. Fisher actively worked on
claims challenging the validity under California law of early termination fees imposed by
national cell phone carriers. In one of those cases, against Verizon Wireless, a nationwide
settlement was reached after three weeks of trial in the amount of $21 million. In a second case,
which was tried to verdict, the Court held after trial that the $73 million of flat early termination
fees that Sprint had collected from California consumers over an eight-year period were void and
unenforceable.
Selected Published Decisions
Melgar v. Zicam LLC, 2016 WL 1267870 (E.D. Cal. Mar. 30, 2016) (certifying 10-jurisdiction
class of purchasers of cold remedies, denying motion for summary judgment, and denying
motions to exclude plaintiff’s expert witnesses).
Salazar v. Honest Tea, Inc., 2015 WL 7017050 (E.D. Cal. Nov. 12. 2015) (denying motion for
summary judgment).
Dei Rossi v. Whirlpool Corp., 2015 WL 1932484 (E.D. Cal. Apr. 27, 2015) (certifying California
class of purchasers of refrigerators that were mislabeled as Energy Star qualified).
Bayol v. Zipcar, Inc., 78 F.Supp.3d 1252 (N.D. Cal. 2015) (denying motion to dismiss claims
alleging unlawful late fees under California Civil Code § 1671).
Forcellati v. Hyland’s, Inc., 2015 WL 9685557 (C.D. Cal. Jan. 12, 2015) (denying motion for
summary judgment in case alleging false advertising of homeopathic cold and flu remedies for
children).
Bayol v. Zipcar, Inc., 2014 WL 4793935 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 25, 2014) (denying motion to transfer
venue pursuant to a forum selection clause).
Forcellati v. Hyland’s Inc., 2014 WL 1410264 (C.D. Cal. Apr. 9, 2014) (certifying nationwide
class of purchasers of homeopathic cold and flu remedies for children).
Hendricks v. StarKist Co., 30 F.Supp.3d 917 (N.D. Cal. 2014) (denying motion to dismiss in
case alleging underfilling of 5-ounce cans of tuna).
Dei Rossi v. Whirlpool Corp., 2013 WL 5781673 (E.D. Cal. October 25, 2013) (denying motion
to dismiss in case alleging that certain KitchenAid refrigerators were misrepresented as Energy
Star qualified).
Forcellati v. Hyland’s Inc., 876 F.Supp.2d 1155 (C.D. Cal. 2012) (denying motion to dismiss
complaint alleging false advertising regarding homeopathic cold and flu remedies for children).
Clerkin v. MyLife.com, 2011 WL 3809912 (N.D. Cal. August 29, 2011) (denying defendants’
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motion to dismiss in case alleging false and misleading advertising by a social networking
company).
In re Cellphone Termination Fee Cases, 186 Cal.App.4th 1380 (2010) (affirming order
approving $21 million class action settlement).
Gatton v. T-Mobile USA, Inc., 152 Cal.App.4th 571 (2007) (affirming order denying motion to
compel arbitration).
Selected Class Settlements
Melgar v. Zicam (Eastern District of California) - $16 million class settlement of claims alleging
cold medicine was ineffective.
Gastelum v. Frontier California Inc. (San Francisco Superior Court) - $10.9 million class action
settlement of claims alleging that a residential landline service provider charged unlawful late
fees.
West v. California Service Bureau, Inc. (Northern District of California) - $4.1 million class
settlement of claims under the Telephone Consumer Protection Act.
Gregorio v. Premier Nutrition Corp. (Southern District of New York) - $9 million class
settlement of false advertising claims against protein shake manufacturer.
Morris v. SolarCity Corp. (Northern District of California) - $15 million class settlement of
claims under the Telephone Consumer Protection Act.
Retta v. Millennium Products, Inc. (Central District of California) - $8.25 million settlement to
resolve claims of bottled tea purchasers for alleged false advertising.
Forcellati v. Hyland’s (Central District of California) – nationwide class action settlement
providing full refunds to purchasers of homeopathic cold and flu remedies for children.
Dei Rossi v. Whirlpool (Eastern District of California) – class action settlement providing $55
cash payments to purchasers of certain KitchenAid refrigerators that allegedly mislabeled as
Energy Star qualified.
In Re NVIDIA GTX 970 Graphics Chip Litigation (Northern District of California) - $4.5 million
class action settlement of claims alleging that a computer graphics card was sold with false and
misleading representations concerning its specifications and performance.
Hendricks v. StarKist Co. (Northern District of California) – $12 million class action settlement
of claims alleging that 5-ounce cans of tuna were underfilled.
In re Zakskorn v. American Honda Motor Co. Honda (Eastern District of California) –
nationwide settlement providing for brake pad replacement and reimbursement of out-of-pocket
expenses in case alleging defective brake pads on Honda Civic vehicles manufactured between
2006 and 2011.
Correa v. Sensa Products, LLC (Los Angeles Superior Court) - $9 million settlement on behalf
of purchasers of the Sensa weight loss product.
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In re Pacific Bell Late Fee Litigation (Contra Costa County Superior Court) - $38.6 million
settlement on behalf of Pac Bell customers who paid an allegedly unlawful late payment charge.
In re Haier Freezer Consumer Litigation (Northern District of California) - $4 million
settlement, which provided for cash payments of between $50 and $325.80 to class members
who purchased the Haier HNCM070E chest freezer.
Thomas v. Global Vision Products, Inc. (Alameda County Superior Court) - $30 million
settlement on behalf of a class of purchasers of a hair loss remedy.
Guyette v. Viacom, Inc. (Alameda County Superior Court) - $13 million settlement for a class of
cable television subscribers who alleged that the defendant had improperly failed to share certain
tax refunds with its subscribers.
JOSEPH I. MARCHESE
Joseph I. Marchese is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Joe focuses his practice on
consumer class actions, employment law disputes, and commercial litigation. He has
represented corporate and individual clients in a wide array of civil litigation, and has substantial
trial and appellate experience.
Joe has diverse experience in litigating and resolving consumer class actions involving
claims of mislabeling, false or misleading advertising, privacy violations, data breach claims, and
violations of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act.
Joe also has significant experience in multidistrict litigation proceedings. Recently, he
served on the Plaintiffs’ Executive Committee in In Re: Blue Buffalo Company, Ltd. Marketing
And Sales Practices Litigation, MDL No. 2562, which resulted in a $32 million consumer class
settlement. Currently, he serves on the Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee for Economic
Reimbursement in In Re: Valsartan Products Liability Litigation, MDL. No. 2875.
Joe is admitted to the State Bar of New York and is a member of the bars of the United
States District Courts for the Southern District of New York, the Eastern District of New York,
and the Eastern District of Michigan, as well as the United States Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit.
Joe graduated from Boston University School of Law in 2002 where he was a member of
The Public Interest Law Journal. In 1998, Joe graduated with honors from Bucknell University.
Selected Published Decisions:
Boelter v. Hearst Communications, Inc., 269 F. Supp. 3d 172 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 7, 2017), granting
plaintiff’s motion for partial summary judgment on state privacy law violations in putative class
action.
Boelter v. Hearst Communications, Inc., 192 F. Supp. 3d 427 (S.D.N.Y. June 17, 2016), denying
publisher’s motion to dismiss its subscriber’s allegations of state privacy law violations in
putative class action.
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In re Scotts EZ Seed Litigation, 304 F.R.D. 397 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), granting class certification of
false advertising and other claims brought by New York and California purchasers of grass seed
product.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 297 F.R.D. 561 (S.D.N.Y. 2014), granting nationwide class
certification of false advertising and other claims brought by purchasers of purported “100%
Pure Olive Oil” product.
In re Michaels Stores Pin Pad Litigation, 830 F. Supp. 2d 518 (N.D. Ill. 2011), denying retailer’s
motion to dismiss its customers’ state law consumer protection and privacy claims in data breach
putative class action.
Selected Class Settlements:
Edwards v. Hearst Communications, Inc., Case No. 15-cv-09279-AT (S.D.N.Y. 2019) – final
approval granted for $50 million class settlement to resolve claims of magazine subscribers for
alleged statutory privacy violations.
Moeller v. Advance Magazine Publishers, Inc. d/b/a Condé Nast, Case No. 15-cv-05671-NRB
(S.D.N.Y. 2019) – final approval granted for $13.75 million class settlement to resolve claims of
magazine subscribers for alleged statutory privacy violations.
In re Scotts EZ Seed Litigation, Case No. 12-cv-4727-VB (S.D.N.Y. 2018) – final approval
granted for $47 million class settlement to resolve false advertising claims of purchasers of
combination grass seed product.
In Re: Blue Buffalo Marketing And Sales Practices Litigation, Case No. 14-MD-2562-RWS
(E.D. Mo. 2016) – final approval granted for $32 million class settlement to resolve claims of pet
owners for alleged false advertising of pet foods.
Rodriguez v. Citimortgage, Inc., Case No. 11-cv-4718-PGG (S.D.N.Y. 2015) – final approval
granted for $38 million class settlement to resolve claims of military servicemembers for alleged
foreclosure violations of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, where each class member was
entitled to $116,785 plus lost equity in the foreclosed property and interest thereon.
O’Brien v. LG Electronics USA, Inc., et al., Case No. 10-cv-3733-DMC (D.N.J. 2011) – final
approval granted for $23 million class settlement to resolve claims of Energy Star refrigerator
purchasers for alleged false advertising of the appliances’ Energy Star qualification.
JOSHUA D. ARISOHN
Joshua D. Arisohn is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Josh has litigated precedentsetting cases in the areas of consumer class actions and terrorism. He participated in the first ever
trial to take place under the Anti-Terrorism Act, a statute that affords U.S. citizens the right to
assert federal claims for injuries arising out of acts of international terrorism. Josh’s practice
continues to focus on terrorism-related matters as well as class actions.
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Josh is admitted to the State Bar of New York and is a member of the bars of the United
States District Courts for the Southern District of New York and the Eastern District of New
York.
Josh previously practiced at Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP and DLA Piper LLP. He graduated
from Columbia University School of Law in 2006, where he was a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar,
and received his B.A. from Cornell University in 2002. Josh has been honored as a 2015 and
2016 Super Lawyer Rising Star.
Selected Published Decisions:
Morris v. SolarCity Corp., 2016 WL 1359378 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 4, 2016), denying defendant’s
motion to dismiss claims that solar company illegally called consumers using an artificial or
prerecorded voice and an automatic telephone dialing system.
Boelter v. Hearst Commc'ns, Inc., 192 F. Supp. 3d 427 (S.D.N.Y. 2016), denying defendant’s
motion to dismiss and finding that the Michigan Video Rental Privacy Act does not violate the
First Amendment.
Edwards v. Oportun, Inc., 193 F. Supp. 3d 1096 (N.D. Cal. 2016), denying defendant’s motion
dismiss and rejecting its argument that providing a class representative with a cashier’s check for
his individual damages mooted his individual and class claims.
Selected Class Settlements:
Morris v. SolarCity Corp., Case No. 3:15-cv-05107-RS (N.D. Cal.) - final approval granted for
$15 million class settlement to resolve claims under the Telephone Consumer Protection Act
(“TCPA”), 47 U.S.C. § 227 et seq.
JOEL D. SMITH
Joel D. Smith is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Joel’s practice focuses on
consumer class actions and complex litigation. He has substantial experience in trial and
appellate courts across the nation.
Prior to joining Bursor & Fisher, Joel was a litigator at Crowell & Moring, where he
represented Fortune 500 companies, privately-held businesses, and public entities in commercial
litigation and nationwide class actions. While at Crowell & Moring, Joel litigated some of the
firm’s most high-profile matters, including several class actions alleging deceptive sales
practices with respect to Apple iPhones and iPads, and a class action seeking to hold U.S. energy
companies accountable for global warming. In California state court, Joel represented four
major U.S. retailers in a case arising from a devastating arson fire and ensuing state of
emergency in Roseville, California. That case included crossclaims by the defendant alleging a
vast cover-up by the City of Roseville’s fire and police departments; the involvement of the
federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives; and settlement on the eve of a
trial that was expected to last several months and involve numerous witnesses. Joel also was part
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of the trial team in a widely publicized trial over the death of a contestant who died after
participating in a Sacramento radio station’s water drinking contest.
More recently, Joel has represented University of California students in a class action
seeking the return of late fees unlawfully collected from students. He also served as interim
class counsel in In re Welspun Litigation (S.D.N.Y. January 26, 2017), a class action against
three of the largest retailers in the United States and one of the largest textile manufacturers in
the world, arising from events that one reporter described as the “biggest counterfeit story in
retail history.”
Joel received both his undergraduate and law degrees from the University of California at
Berkeley. While at Berkeley School of Law, he was a member of the California Law Review,
received several academic honors, externed for the California Attorney General’s office and
published an article on climate change policy and litigation.
Joel is admitted to the State Bar of California, as well as the United States Courts of
Appeals for the Second, Third and Ninth Circuits; the Northern, Central, Southern and Eastern
Districts of California; and is a member of the General Bar of the Northern District of Illinois.
Selected Published Decisions:
Revitch v. DIRECTV, LLC, --- F.3d --- (9th Cir. 2020), affirming denial of motion to compel
arbitration in putative class action alleging unlawful calls under the Telephone Consumer
Protection Act.
Kaupelis v. Harbor Freight Tools USA, Inc., 2020 WL 5901116 (C.D. Cal. Sept. 23, 2020),
granting class certification of consumer protection claims brought by purchasers of defective
chainsaws.
Selected Class Settlements:
Morris v. SolarCity Corp., Case No. 3:15-cv-05107-RS (N.D. Cal.) - final approval granted for
$15 million class settlement to resolve claims under the Telephone Consumer Protection Act
(“TCPA”), 47 U.S.C. § 227 et seq.
NEAL J. DECKANT
Neal J. Deckant is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Neal focuses his practice on
complex business litigation, consumer class actions, and employment law disputes. Prior to
joining Bursor & Fisher, Neal counseled low-income homeowners facing foreclosure in East
Boston.
In 2015, Neal was defense trial counsel for a law firm and several of its partners in a
sexual harassment case brought by a former associate of that firm. The plaintiff’s complaint
sought $22 million in compensatory and punitive damages. After a 3-week trial in federal court
in New York, the jury returned a verdict of not liable for the federal and state law claims.
During the trial, the judge also granted defendants’ motion for judgment as a matter of law on the
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plaintiff’s claims for retaliation and defamation. The jury found liability solely under New York
City’s human rights law, awarding only $140,000 in damages.
Neal is admitted to the State Bars of California and New York, and is a member of the
bars of the United States District Court for the Northern District of California, the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of California, the United States District Court for the
Central District of California, the United States District Court for the Southern District of
California, the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York, the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of New York, and the bars of the United States
Courts of Appeals for the Second and Ninth Circuits.
Neal received his Juris Doctor from Boston University School of Law in 2011,
graduating cum laude with two Dean’s Awards. During law school, Neal served as a Senior
Articles Editor for the Review of Banking and Financial Law, where he authored two published
articles about securitization reforms, both of which were cited by the New York Court of
Appeals, the highest court in the state. Neal was also awarded Best Oral Argument in his moot
court section, and he served as a Research Assistant for his Securities Regulation professor.
Neal has also been honored as a 2014, 2015, 2016, and 2017 Super Lawyers Rising Star. In
2007, Neal graduated with Honors from Brown University with a dual major in East Asian
Studies and Philosophy.
Selected Published Decisions:
Martinelli v. Johnson & Johnson, 2019 WL 1429653 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 29, 2019), granting class
certification of false advertising and other claims brought by purchasers of Benecol spreads
labeled with the representation “No Trans Fats.”
Dzielak v. Whirlpool Corp., 2017 WL 6513347 (D.N.J. Dec. 20, 2017), granting class
certification of consumer protection claims brought by purchasers of Maytag Centennial washing
machines marked with the “Energy Star” logo.
Duran v. Obesity Research Institute, LLC, 204 Cal. Rptr. 3d 896 (Cal. Ct. App. 2016), reversing
and remanding final approval of a class action settlement on appeal, regarding allegedly
mislabeled dietary supplements, in connection with a meritorious objection.
Marchuk v. Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP, et al., 100 F. Supp. 3d 302 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), granting
individual and law firm defendants’ motion for judgment as a matter of law on plaintiff’s claims
for retaliation and defamation, as well as for all claims against law firm partners, Nadeem and
Lubna Faruqi.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 297 F.R.D. 561 (S.D.N.Y. 2014), granting nationwide class
certification of false advertising and other claims brought by purchasers of purported “100%
Pure Olive Oil” product.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 2014 WL 737878 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 25, 2014), denying distributor’s
motion for summary judgment against nationwide class of purchasers of purported “100% Pure
Olive Oil” product.
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Selected Class Settlements:
In Re NVIDIA GTX 970 Graphics Chip Litigation, Case No. 15-cv-00760-PJH (N.D. Cal. Dec. 7,
2016) – final approval granted for $4.5 million class action settlement to resolve claims that a
computer graphics card was allegedly sold with false and misleading representations concerning
its specifications and performance.
Hendricks v. StarKist Co., 2016 WL 5462423 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 29, 2016) – final approval granted
for $12 million class action settlement to resolve claims that 5-ounce cans of tuna were allegedly
underfilled.
In re: Kangadis Food Inc., Case No. 8-14-72649 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. Dec. 17, 2014) – class action
claims resolved for $2 million as part of a Chapter 11 plan of reorganization, after a corporate
defendant filed for bankruptcy, following claims that its olive oil was allegedly sold with false
and misleading representations.
Selected Publications:
Neal Deckant, X. Reforms of Collateralized Debt Obligations: Enforcement, Accounting and
Regulatory Proposals, 29 Rev. Banking & Fin. L. 79 (2009) (cited in Quadrant Structured
Products Co., Ltd. v. Vertin, 16 N.E.3d 1165, 1169 n.8 (N.Y. 2014)).
Neal Deckant, Criticisms of Collateralized Debt Obligations in the Wake of the Goldman Sachs
Scandal, 30 Rev. Banking & Fin. L. 407 (2010) (cited in Quadrant Structured Products Co., Ltd.
v. Vertin, 16 N.E.3d 1165, 1169 n.8 (N.Y. 2014); Lyon Village Venetia, LLC v. CSE Mortgage
LLC, 2016 WL 476694, at *1 n.1 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. Feb. 4, 2016); Ivan Ascher, Portfolio
Society: On the Capitalist Mode of Prediction, at 141, 153, 175 (Zone Books / The MIT Press
2016); Devon J. Steinmeyer, Does State National Bank of Big Spring v. Geithner Stand a
Fighting Chance?, 89 Chi.-Kent. L. Rev. 471, 473 n.13 (2014)).
YITZCHAK KOPEL
Yitzchak Kopel is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Yitz focuses his practice on
consumer class actions and complex business litigation. He has represented corporate and
individual clients before federal and state courts, as well as in arbitration proceedings.
Yitz has substantial experience in successfully litigating and resolving consumer class
actions involving claims of consumer fraud, data breaches, and violations of the telephone
consumer protection act. Since 2014, Yitz has obtained class certification on behalf of his clients
five times, three of which were certified as nationwide class actions. Bursor & Fisher was
appointed as class counsel to represent the certified classes in each of the cases.
Yitz is admitted to the State Bars of New York and New Jersey, the bar of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second, Eleventh, and Ninth Circuits, and the bars of the United
States District Courts for the Southern District of New York, Eastern District of New York,
Eastern District of Missouri, Eastern District of Wisconsin, Northern Distriict of Illinois, and
District of New Jersey.
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Yitz received his Juris Doctorate from Brooklyn Law School in 2012, graduating cum
laude with two Dean’s Awards. During law school, Yitz served as an Articles Editor for the
Brooklyn Law Review and worked as a Law Clerk at Shearman & Sterling. In 2009, Yitz
graduated cum laude from Queens College with a B.A. in Accounting.
Selected Published Decisions:
Bassaw v. United Industries Corp., --- F. Supp. 3d ---, 2020 WL 5117916 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 31,
2020), denying motion to dismiss claims in putative class action concerning insect foggers.
Poppiti v. United Industries Corp., 2020 WL 1433642 (E.D. Mo. Mar. 24, 2020), denying
motion to dismiss claims in putative class action concerning citronella candles.
Bakov v. Consolidated World Travel, Inc., 2019 WL 6699188 (N.D. Ill. Dec. 9, 2019), granting
summary judgment on behalf of certified class in robocall class action.
Krumm v. Kittrich Corp., 2019 WL 6876059 (E.D. Mo. Dec. 17, 2019), denying motion to
dismiss claims in putative class action concerning mosquito repellent.
Crespo v. S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., 394 F. Supp. 3d 260 (S.D.N.Y. 2019), denying defendant’s
motion to dismiss fraud and consumer protection claims in putative class action regarding Raid
insect fogger.
Bakov v. Consolidated World Travel, Inc., 2019 WL 1294659 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 21, 2019),
certifying a class of persons who received robocalls in the state of Illinois.
Bourbia v. S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc., 375 F. Supp. 3d 454 (S.D.N.Y. 2019), denying defendant’s
motion to dismiss fraud and consumer protection claims in putative class action regarding
mosquito repellent.
Hart v. BHH, LLC, 323 F. Supp. 3d 560 (S.D.N.Y. 2018), denying defendants’ motion for
summary judgment in certified class action involving the sale of ultrasonic pest repellers.
Hart v. BHH, LLC, 2018 WL 3471813 (S.D.N.Y. July 19, 2018), denying defendants’ motion to
exclude plaintiffs’ expert in certified class action involving the sale of ultrasonic pest repellers.
Penrose v. Buffalo Trace Distillery, Inc., 2018 WL 2334983 (E.D. Mo. Feb. 5, 2018), denying
bourbon producers’ motion to dismiss fraud and consumer protection claims in putative class
action.
West v. California Service Bureau, Inc., 323 F.R.D. 295 (N.D. Cal. 2017), certifying a
nationwide class of “wrong-number” robocall recipients.
Hart v. BHH, LLC, 2017 WL 2912519 (S.D.N.Y. July 7, 2017), certifying nationwide class of
purchasers of ultrasonic pest repellers.
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Browning v. Unilever United States, Inc., 2017 WL 7660643 (C.D. Cal. Apr. 26, 2017), denying
motion to dismiss fraud and warranty claims in putative class action concerning facial scrub
product.
Brenner v. Procter & Gamble Co., 2016 WL 8192946 (C.D. Cal. Oct. 20, 2016), denying motion
to dismiss warranty and consumer protection claims in putative class action concerning baby
wipes.
Hewlett v. Consolidated World Travel, Inc., 2016 WL 4466536 (E.D. Cal. Aug. 23, 2016),
denying telemarketer’s motion to dismiss TCPA claims in putative class action.
Bailey v. KIND, LLC, 2016 WL 3456981 (C.D. Cal. June 16, 2016), denying motion to dismiss
fraud and warranty claims in putative class action concerning snack bars.
Hart v. BHH, LLC, 2016 WL 2642228 (S.D.N.Y. May 5, 2016) denying motion to dismiss
warranty and consumer protection claims in putative class action concerning ultrasonic pest
repellers.
Marchuk v. Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP, et al., 100 F. Supp. 3d 302 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), granting clients’
motion for judgment as a matter of law on claims for retaliation and defamation in employment
action.
In re Scotts EZ Seed Litigation, 304 F.R.D. 397 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), granting class certification of
false advertising and other claims brought by New York and California purchasers of grass seed
product.
Brady v. Basic Research, L.L.C., 101 F. Supp. 3d 217 (E.D.N.Y. 2015), denying diet pill
manufacturers’ motion to dismiss its purchasers’ allegations for breach of express warranty in
putative class action.
Ward v. TheLadders.com, Inc., 3 F. Supp. 3d 151 (S.D.N.Y. 2014), denying online job board’s
motion to dismiss its subscribers’ allegations of consumer protection law violations in putative
class action.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 297 F.R.D. 561 (S.D.N.Y. 2014), granting nationwide class
certification of false advertising and other claims brought by purchasers of purported “100%
Pure Olive Oil” product.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 2014 WL 737878 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 25, 2014), denying distributor’s
motion for summary judgment against nationwide class of purchasers of purported “100% Pure
Olive Oil” product.
Selected Class Settlements:
Hart v. BHH, LLC, Case No. 1:15-cv-04804 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 22, 2020), resolving class action
claims regarding ultrasonic pest repellers.
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In re: Kangadis Food Inc., Case No. 8-14-72649 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. Dec. 17, 2014), resolving
class action claims for $2 million as part of a Chapter 11 plan of reorganization, after a corporate
defendant filed for bankruptcy following the certification of nationwide claims alleging that its
olive oil was sold with false and misleading representations.
West v. California Service Bureau, Case No. 4:16-cv-03124-YGR (N.D. Cal. Jan. 23, 2019),
resolving class action claims against debt-collector for wrong-number robocalls for $4.1 million.

FREDERICK J. KLORCZYK III
Frederick J. Klorczyk III is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Fred focuses his
practice on complex business litigation and consumer class actions.
Fred has substantial experience in successfully litigating and resolving consumer class
actions involving claims of mislabeling, false or misleading advertising, and privacy violations.
In 2019, Fred certified both a California and a 10-state express warranty class on behalf of
purchasers of a butter substitute. In 2014, Fred served on the litigation team in Ebin v. Kangadis
Food Inc. At class certification, Judge Rakoff adopted Fred’s choice of law fraud analysis and
research directly into his published decision certifying a nationwide fraud class.
Fred is admitted to the State Bars of California, New York, and New Jersey, and is a
member of the bars of the United States District Courts for the Northern, Central, Eastern, and
Southern Districts of California, the Southern, Eastern, and Northern Districts of New York, the
District of New Jersey, the Northern District of Illinois, the Eastern District of Missouri, the
Eastern District of Wisconsin, and the Eastern District of Michigan, as well as the bars of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Second and Ninth Circuits.
Fred received his Juris Doctor from Brooklyn Law School in 2013, graduating magna
cum laude with two CALI Awards for the highest grade in his classes on conflict of laws and
criminal law. During law school, Fred served as an Associate Managing Editor for the Brooklyn
Journal of Corporate, Financial and Commercial Law and as an intern to the Honorable Alison J.
Nathan of the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York and the
Honorable Janet Bond Arterton of the United States District Court for the District of
Connecticut. In 2010, Fred graduated from the University of Connecticut with a B.S. in Finance.
Selected Published Decisions:
Revitch v. New Moosejaw, LLC, 2019 WL 5485330 (N.D. Cal. Oct. 23, 2019), denying
defendants’ motions to dismiss consumer’s allegations of state privacy law violations in putative
class action.
In re Welspun Litigation, 2019 WL 2174089 (S.D.N.Y. May 20, 2019), denying retailers’ and
textile manufacturer’s motion to dismiss consumers’ allegations of false advertising relating to
purported “100% Egyptian Cotton” linen products.
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Martinelli v. Johnson & Johnson, 2019 WL 1429653 (E.D. Cal. Mar. 29, 2019), granting class
certification of California false advertising claims and multi-state express warranty claims
brought by purchasers of a butter substitute.
Porter v. NBTY, Inc., 2016 WL 6948379 (N.D. Ill. Nov. 28, 2016), denying supplement
manufacturer’s motion to dismiss consumers’ allegations of false advertising relating to whey
protein content.
Weisblum v. Prophase Labs, Inc., 88 F. Supp. 3d. 282 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), denying supplement
manufacturer’s motion to dismiss consumers’ allegations of false advertising relating to a
homeopathic cold product.
In re Scotts EZ Seed Litigation, 304 F.R.D. 397 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), granting class certification of
false advertising and other claims brought by New York and California purchasers of grass seed
product.
Marchuk v. Faruqi & Faruqi, LLP, et al., 100 F. Supp. 3d 302 (S.D.N.Y. 2015), granting
individual and law firm defendants’ motion for judgment as a matter of law on plaintiff’s claims
for retaliation and defamation, as well as for all claims against law firm partners, Nadeem and
Lubna Faruqi.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., Case No. 13-4775 (2d Cir. Apr. 15, 2015), denying olive oil
manufacturer’s Rule 23(f) appeal following grant of nationwide class certification.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 297 F.R.D. 561 (S.D.N.Y. 2014), granting nationwide class
certification of false advertising and other claims brought by purchasers of purported “100%
Pure Olive Oil” product.
Ebin v. Kangadis Food Inc., 2014 WL 737878 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 25, 2014), denying distributor’s
motion for summary judgment against nationwide class of purchasers of purported “100% Pure
Olive Oil” product.
Selected Class Settlements:
Gregorio v. Premier Nutrition Corp., Case No. 17-cv-05987-AT (S.D.N.Y. 2019) – final
approval granted for $9 million class settlement to resolve claims of protein shake purchasers for
alleged false advertising.
Ruppel v. Consumers Union of United States, Inc., Case No. 16-cv-02444-KMK (S.D.N.Y.
2018) – final approval granted for $16.375 million class settlement to resolve claims of magazine
subscribers for alleged statutory privacy violations.
In Re: Blue Buffalo Marketing And Sales Practices Litigation, Case No. 14-MD-2562-RWS
(E.D. Mo. 2016) –final approval granted for $32 million class settlement to resolve claims of pet
owners for alleged false advertising of pet foods.
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In re: Kangadis Food Inc., Case No. 8-14-72649 (Bankr. E.D.N.Y. Dec. 17, 2014) – resolved
class action claims for $2 million as part of a Chapter 11 plan of reorganization, after a corporate
defendant filed for bankruptcy following the certification of nationwide claims alleging that its
olive oil was sold with false and misleading representations.
YEREMEY O. KRIVOSHEY
Yeremey O. Krivoshey is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Mr. Krivoshey focuses
his practice on class actions involving false advertising, fraud, illegal fees in consumer contracts,
invasion of privacy, and unlawful debt collection practices. He has represented clients in a wide
array of civil litigation, including appeals before the Ninth Circuit.
Mr. Krivoshey served as trial counsel with Mr. Bursor in Perez. v. Rash Curtis &
Associates, where, in May 2019, the jury returned a verdict for a minimum of $267 million in
statutory damages under the Telephone Consumer Protection Act.
Mr. Krivoshey is admitted to the State Bar of California. He is also a member of the bars
of the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit and the United States District Courts
for the Northern, Central, Southern, and Eastern Districts of California, as well as the District of
Colorado.
Mr. Krivoshey graduated from New York University School of Law in 2013, where he
was a Samuel A. Herzog Scholar. Prior to Bursor & Fisher, P.A., Mr. Krivoshey worked as a
Law Clerk at Vladeck, Waldman, Elias & Engelhard, P.C, focusing on employment
discrimination and wage and hour disputes. In law school, he has also interned at the American
Civil Liberties Union and the United States Department of Justice. In 2010, Mr. Krivoshey
graduated cum laude from Vanderbilt University.
Representative Cases:
Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, Case No. 16-cv-03396-YGR (N.D. Cal. May 13, 2019). Mr.
Krivoshey litigated claims against a national health-care debt collection agency on behalf of
people that received autodialed calls on their cellular telephones without their prior express
consent. Mr. Krivoshey successfully obtained nationwide class certification, defeated the
defendant’s motion for summary judgment, won summary judgment as to the issue of prior
express consent and the use of automatic telephone dialing systems, and navigated the case
towards trial. With his partner, Scott Bursor, Mr. Krivoshey obtained a jury verdict finding that
the defendant violated the Telephone Consumer Protection Act (“TCPA”) 534,712 times. Under
the TCPA, class members are entitled to a minimum of $500 per each call made in violation of
the TCPA – in this case, a minimum of $267 million for 534,712 unlawful calls.
Selected Published Decisions:
Bayol v. Zipcar, Inc., 2014 WL 4793935 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 25, 2014), denying enforcement of
forum selection clause based on public policy grounds.
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Bayol v. Zipcar, Inc., 78 F. Supp. 3d 1252 (N.D. Cal. Jan. 29, 2015), denying car-rental
company’s motion to dismiss its subscriber’s allegations of unlawful late fees.
Brown v. Comcast Corp., 2016 WL 9109112 (C.D. Cal. Aug. 12, 2016), denying internet service
provider’s motion to compel arbitration of claims alleged under the Telephone Consumer
Protection Act.
Choi v. Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc., 2019 WL 4894120 (C.D. Cal. Aug. 28, 2019), denying
tampon manufacturer’s motion to dismiss its customer’s design defect claims.
Horanzy v. Vemma Nutrition Co., Case No. 15-cv-298-PHX-JJT (D. Ariz. Apr. 16, 2016),
denying multi-level marketer’s and its chief scientific officer’s motion to dismiss their
customer’s fraud claims.
McMillion, et al. v. Rash Curtis & Associates, 2017 WL 3895764 (N.D. Cal. Sept. 6, 2017),
granting nationwide class certification of Telephone Consumer Protection Act claims by persons
receiving autodialed and prerecorded calls without consent.
McMillion, et al. v. Rash Curtis & Associates, 2018 WL 692105 (N.D. Cal. Feb. 2, 2018),
granting plaintiffs’ motion for partial summary judgment on Telephone Consumer Protection Act
violations in certified class action.
Perez v. Indian Harbor Ins. Co., 2020 WL 2322996 (N.D. Cal. May 11, 2020), denying
insurance company’s motion to dismiss or stay assigned claims of bad faith and fair dealing
arising out of $267 million trial judgment.
Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, 2020 WL 1904533 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 17, 2020), upholding
constitutionality of $267 million class trial judgment award.
Salazar v. Honest Tea, Inc., 2015 WL 7017050 (E.D. Cal. Nov. 12. 2015), denying
manufacturer’s motion for summary judgment as to customer’s false advertising claims.
Selected Class Settlements:
Juarez-Segura, et al. v. Western Dental Services, Inc. (Cal. Sup. Ct.) $35 million settlement to
resolve claims of dental customers for alleged unlawful late fees.
Moore v. Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. (Ill. Cir. Ct.) $10.5 million settlement to resolve
claims of tampon purchasers for alleged defective products.
Retta v. Millennium Prods., Inc., 2017 WL 5479637 (C.D. Cal. Aug. 22, 2017) granting final
approval of $8.25 million settlement to resolve claims of kombucha purchasers for alleged false
advertising.
Cortes v. National Credit Adjusters, L.L.C. (E.D. Cal.) $6.8 million settlement to resolve claims
of persons who received alleged autodialed calls without prior consent in violation of the TCPA.
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Bayol et al. v. Health-Ade LLC, et al. (N.D. Cal.) – granting final approval of $3,997,500
settlement to resolve claims of kombucha purchasers for alleged false advertising.
PHILIP L. FRAIETTA
Philip L. Fraietta is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Phil focuses his practice on data
privacy, complex business litigation, consumer class actions, and employment law disputes. Phil
has been named a “Rising Star” in the New York Metro Area by Super Lawyers ® every year
since 2019.
Phil has significant experience in litigating consumer class actions, particularly those
involving data privacy claims under statutes such as the Michigan Preservation of Personal
Privacy Act and the Illinois Biometric Information Privacy Act. Since 2016, Phil has recovered
over $100 million for class members in data privacy class action settlements. In addition to data
privacy claims, Phil has significant experience in litigating and settling class action claims
involving false or misleading advertising.
Phil is admitted to the State Bars of New York and New Jersey, the bars of the United
States District Courts for the Southern District of New York, the Eastern District of New York,
the Western District of New York, the Northern District of New York, the District of New
Jersey, the Eastern District of Michigan, the Western District of Michigan, the Central District of
Illinois, and the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Phil was a Summer
Associate with Bursor & Fisher prior to joining the firm.
Phil received his Juris Doctor from Fordham University School of Law in 2014,
graduating cum laude. During law school, Phil served as an Articles & Notes Editor for the
Fordham Law Review, and published two articles. In 2011, Phil graduated cum laude from
Fordham University with a B.A. in Economics.
Selected Published Decisions:
Kolebuck-Utz v. Whitepages Inc., 2021 WL 157219 (W.D. Wash. Apr. 22, 2021), denying
defendant’s motion to dismiss for alleged violations of Ohio’s Right to Publicity Law.
Bergeron v. Rochester Institute of Technology, 2020 WL 7486682 (W.D.N.Y. Dec. 18, 2020),
denying university’s motion to dismiss for failure to refund tuition and fees for the Spring 2020
semester in light of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Porter v. NBTY, Inc., 2019 WL 5694312 (N.D. Ill. Nov. 4, 2019), denying supplement
manufacturer’s motion for summary judgment on consumers’ allegations of false advertising
relating to whey protein content.
Boelter v. Hearst Communications, Inc., 269 F. Supp. 3d 172 (S.D.N.Y. 2017), granting
plaintiff’s motion for partial summary judgment on state privacy law violations in putative class
action.
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Boelter v. Advance Magazine Publishers Inc., 210 F. Supp. 3d 579 (S.D.N.Y. 2016), denying
publisher’s motion to dismiss its subscriber’s allegations of state privacy law violations in
putative class action.
Selected Class Settlements:
Edwards v. Hearst Communications, Inc., Case No. 15-cv-09279-AT (S.D.N.Y. 2019) – final
approval granted for $50 million class settlement to resolve claims of magazine subscribers for
alleged statutory privacy violations.
Moeller v. Advance Magazine Publishers, Inc. d/b/a Condé Nast, Case No. 15-cv-05671-NRB
(S.D.N.Y. 2019) – final approval granted for $13.75 million class settlement to resolve claims of
magazine subscribers for alleged statutory privacy violations.
Gregorio v. Premier Nutrition Corp., Case No. 17-cv-05987-AT (S.D.N.Y. 2019) – final
approval granted for $9 million class settlement to resolve claims of protein shake purchasers for
alleged false advertising.
Ruppel v. Consumers Union of United States, Inc., Case No. 16-cv-02444-KMK (S.D.N.Y.
2018) – final approval granted for $16.375 million class settlement to resolve claims of magazine
subscribers for alleged statutory privacy violations.
Taylor v. Trusted Media Brands, Inc., Case No. 16-cv-01812-KMK (S.D.N.Y. 2018) – final
approval granted for $8.225 million class settlement to resolve claims of magazine subscribers
for alleged statutory privacy violations.
Moeller v. American Media, Inc., Case No. 16-cv-11367-JEL (E.D. Mich. 2017) – final approval
granted for $7.6 million class settlement to resolve claims of magazine subscribers for alleged
statutory privacy violations.
SARAH N. WESTCOT
Sarah N. Westcot is a Partner with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Ms. Westcot focuses her
practice on complex business litigation, consumer class actions, and employment law disputes.
She has represented clients in a wide array of civil litigation, and has substantial trial and
appellate experience.
Ms. Westcot served as trial counsel in Ayyad v. Sprint Spectrum L.P., where Bursor &
Fisher won a jury verdict defeating Sprint’s $1.06 billion counterclaim and securing the class’s
recovery of more than $275 million in cash and debt relief.
Ms. Westcot also has significant experience in high-profile, multi-district litigations. She
currently serves on the Plaintiffs’ Steering Committee in In re Zantac (Ranitidine) Products
Liability Litigation, MDL No. 2924 (S.D. Florida).
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Ms. Westcot is admitted to the State Bars of California and Florida, and is a member of
the bars of the United States District Courts for the Northern, Central, Southern, and Eastern
Districts of California and the Southern and Middle Districts of Florida.
Ms. Westcot received her Juris Doctor from the University of Notre Dame Law School in
2009. During law school, Ms. Westcot was a law clerk with the Cook County State’s Attorney’s
Office in Chicago and the Santa Clara County District Attorney’s Office in San Jose, CA. She
graduated with honors from the University of Florida in 2005.
ALEC M. LESLIE
Alec Leslie is an Associate with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. He focuses his practice on
consumer class actions, employment law disputes, and complex business litigation.
Alec is admitted to the State Bar of New York and is a member of the bar of the United
States District Courts for the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York. Alec was a Summer
Associate with Bursor & Fisher prior to joining the firm.
Alec received his Juris Doctor from Brooklyn Law School in 2016, graduating cum
laude. During law school, Alec served as an Articles Editor for Brooklyn Law Review. In
addition, Alec served as an intern to the Honorable James C. Francis for the Southern District of
New York and the Honorable Vincent Del Giudice, Supreme Court, Kings County. Alec
graduated from the University of Colorado with a B.A. in Philosophy in 2012.
BLAIR E. REED
Blair Reed is an Associate with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. She focuses her practice on
complex business litigation and consumer class actions.
Blair served on the trial team for Perez v. Rash Curtis & Associates, where Bursor &
Fisher won a jury verdict of over $265 million for violations of the Telephone Consumer
Protection Act.
Blair is admitted to the State Bar of California and is a member of the bars of the United
States District Courts for the Northern, Central, Southern, and Eastern Districts of California.
Blair received her Juris Doctor from the University of San Francisco School of Law in
2017, where she was a Dean’s Scholar and served as a staff member for USF Law Review.
During law school, Blair worked as a Law Clerk at a Bay Area law firm with a focus on wage
and hour class actions. In addition, she worked as a Law Clerk at the Santa Cruz County District
Attorney’s Office. In 2013, Blair graduated from the University of San Francisco where she
played on the Women’s Tennis Team and studied Communications.
ANDREW OBERGFELL
Andrew Obergfell is an Associate with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Andrew focuses his
practice on complex civil litigation and class actions.
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Andrew graduated from Drew University with summa cum laude distinction. While at
Drew University, Andrew was captain of the varsity baseball team. Andrew was inducted into
the Phi Beta Kappa honor society and was President of the college’s chapter of the Pi Sigma
Alpha political science honor society.
Andrew attended Seton Hall University School of Law, where he obtained his law degree
with magna cum laude distinction, and was inducted into the prestigious Order of the Coif honor
society. While in law school, Andrew was an editor and published author for the Seton Hall Law
Review, participated in the Impact Litigation Clinic, and was a member of the Interscholastic
Moot Court Board. As part of the Interscholastic Moot Court Board, Andrew received the
national best-brief award in the 2015 ABA National Appellate Advocacy Competition, as well as
the 2015 best student-written brief of the year award as recognized by Scribes, the American
Society of Legal Writers.
Prior to joining the firm, Andrew practiced at an AmLaw 100 law firm. He also clerked
for The Honorable Douglas M. Fasciale in the New Jersey Superior Court, Appellate Division, in
Newark, New Jersey.
STEPHEN BECK
Stephen is an Associate with Bursor & Fisher, P.A. Stephen focuses his practice on
complex civil litigation and class actions.
Stephen is admitted to the State Bar of Florida and is a member of the bars of the United
States District Courts for the Southern and Middle Districts of Florida.
Stephen received his Juris Doctor from the University of Miami School of Law in 2018.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.

CLASS ACTION

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
DECLARATION OF RYAN STRASSBURGER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
I, Ryan Strassburger, declare:
1.

I am a Class Representative in the lawsuit entitled Strassburger v. Six Flags

Theme Parks Inc. et al., Case No. 2020CH06208, currently pending in the Circuit Court of Cook
County, Illinois County Department, Chancery Division.
2.

I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval

of Settlement. The statements made in this Declaration are based on my personal knowledge
and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify thereto.

1
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3.

I have been a month-to-month Gold Plus Six Flags member since 2019.

Defendants charged my credit card the full amount of my month-to-month membership from
March 2020 through July 2020 while Defendants’ parks were closed due to COVID-19.
4.

I assisted with my lawyers’ investigation of this case by describing the events

surrounding my purchases of my Six Flags Membership and my experience following the Six
Flags Park closures in 2020. Specifically, I described when I purchase my membership, why I
purchased it, how I purchased it, and what I expected from it. My purchase was premised on the
belief that I would have access to Defendants’ parks every day of the typical season, especially
in the summer time. I would not have paid for the membership had I known that I would not
have access to any of the Six Flag Parks.
5.

I also discussed how I was notified of the Six Flags Parks closures, how it

impacted me, and how I responded to the closures.
6.

I also worked with my attorneys to prepare the complaint that has been filed in

this action. I carefully reviewed the complaint for accuracy and approved it before it was filed.
7.

During the course of this litigation, I kept in regular contact with my lawyers.

Specifically, I conferred with them regularly by phone and e-mail to discuss the status of the
case. We also discussed case strategy, pending and anticipated motions, and the prospects of
settlement.
8.

My lawyers have kept me informed in regard to efforts to resolve this matter. I

discussed the class action settlement with my lawyers, reviewed the settlement, and gave my
prior approval prior to signing the settlement.

2
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9.

Based on my interactions and my relationship with my attorneys, I believe that

they have fairly and adequately represented me and the Settlement Class and will continue to do
so.
10.

Throughout this litigation, I understood that, as a Class Representative, I have an

obligation to protect the interests of other Settlement Class Members and not act just for my own
personal benefit. I do not believe that I have any conflicts with other Settlement Class Members.
I have done my best to protect the interests of other Settlement Class Members and will continue
to fairly and adequately represent the Settlement Class to the best of my ability.
11.

The above statements are of my own personal knowledge, and I make such

statements under penalty of perjury under the laws of Illinois and the United States of America.

Execute ___________, 2021

__________________________
Ryan Strassburger
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.

CLASS ACTION

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
DECLARATION OF FRANCIS RUIZ IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S MOTION FOR
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
I, Francis Ruiz, declare:
1.

I was a named plaintiff in in the related lawsuit entitled Ruiz v. Magic Mountain

LLC, et al., Case No. 2:20-cv-03436 in the United States District Court for the Central District of
California (the “Ruiz Action”).
2.

I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval

of Settlement. The statements made in this Declaration are based on my personal knowledge
and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify thereto.

1
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3.

I have been a month-to-month Six Flags member since at least 2019. Defendants

charged my credit card the full amount of my month-to-month membership from March 2020
through July 2020 while Defendants’ parks were closed due to COVID-19.
4.

I assisted with my lawyers’ investigation of this case by describing the events

surrounding my purchases of my Six Flags Membership and my experience following the Six
Flags Park closures in 2020. Specifically, I described when I purchase my membership, why I
purchased it, how I purchased it, and what I expected from it. My purchase was premised on the
belief that I would have access to Defendants’ parks every day of the typical season, especially
in the summer time. I would not have paid for the membership had I known that I would not
have access to any of the Six Flag Parks.
5.

I also discussed how I was notified of the Six Flags Parks closures, how it

impacted me, and how I responded to the closures.
6.

I also worked with my attorneys to prepare the complaint that has been filed in

this action. I carefully reviewed the complaint for accuracy and approved it before it was filed.
7.

During the course of this litigation, I kept in regular contact with my lawyers.

Specifically, I conferred with them regularly by phone and e-mail to discuss the status of the
case. We also discussed case strategy, pending and anticipated motions, and the prospects of
settlement.
8.

My lawyers have kept me informed in regard to efforts to resolve this matter. I

discussed the class action settlement with my lawyers, reviewed the settlement, and gave my
prior approval prior to signing the settlement.

2
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.

CLASS ACTION

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
DECLARATION OF SHAHRIYAR REZAI-HARIRI IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
I, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri, declare:
1.

I was a named plaintiff in in the related lawsuit entitled Rezai-Hariri v. Magic

Mountain LLC, et al., Case No. 8:20-cv-00716 in the United States District Court for the Central
District of California.
2.

I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval

of Settlement. The statements made in this Declaration are based on my personal knowledge
and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify thereto.

1
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3.

I have been a month-to-month Six Flags member since at least 2014. Defendants

charged my credit card the full amount of my month-to-month membership from March 2020
through July 2020 while Defendants’ parks were closed due to COVID-19.
4.

I assisted with my lawyers’ investigation of this case by describing the events

surrounding my purchases of my Six Flags Membership and my experience following the Six
Flags Park closures in 2020. Specifically, I described when I purchase my membership, why I
purchased it, how I purchased it, and what I expected from it. My purchase was premised on the
belief that I would have access to Defendants’ parks every day of the typical season, especially
in the summer time. I would not have paid for the membership had I known that I would not
have access to any of the Six Flag Parks.
5.

I also discussed how I was notified of the Six Flags Parks closures, how it

impacted me, and how I responded to the closures.
6.

I also worked with my attorneys to prepare the complaint that has been filed in

this action. I carefully reviewed the complaint for accuracy and approved it before it was filed.
7.

During the course of this litigation, I kept in regular contact with my lawyers.

Specifically, I conferred with them regularly by phone and e-mail to discuss the status of the
case. We also discussed case strategy, pending and anticipated motions, and the prospects of
settlement.
8.

My lawyers have kept me informed in regard to efforts to resolve this matter. I

discussed the class action settlement with my lawyers, reviewed the settlement, and gave my
prior approval prior to signing the settlement.

2
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9.

Based on my interactions and my relationship with my attorneys, I believe that

they have fairly and adequately represented me and the Settlement Class and will continue to do
so.
10.

Throughout this litigation, I understood that, as a Class Representative, I have an

obligation to protect the interests of other Settlement Class Members and not act just for my own
personal benefit. I do not believe that I have any conflicts with other Settlement Class Members.
I have done my best to protect the interests of other Settlement Class Members and will continue
to fairly and adequately represent the Settlement Class to the best of my ability.
11.

The above statements are of my own personal knowledge, and I make such

statements under penalty of perjury under the laws of California and the United States of
America.

Executed ___________, 2021

__________________________
Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.

CLASS ACTION

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
DECLARATION OF SOPHIA MCCONNELL IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
I, Sophia McConnell, declare:
1.

I was a named plaintiff in in the related lawsuit entitled McConnell v. Six Flags

Entertainment Corporation, et al., Case No. 2:20-cv-03665 in the United States District Court
for the Central District of California.
2.

I make this Declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary Approval

of Settlement. The statements made in this Declaration are based on my personal knowledge
and, if called as a witness, I could and would testify thereto.

1
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3.

I have been a month-to-month Six Flags member since April 2019. Defendants

charged my credit card the full amount of my month-to-month membership from March 2020
through July 2020 while Defendants’ parks were closed due to COVID-19.
4.

I assisted with my lawyers’ investigation of this case by describing the events

surrounding my purchases of my Six Flags Membership and my experience following the Six
Flags Park closures in 2020. Specifically, I described when I purchase my membership, why I
purchased it, how I purchased it, and what I expected from it. My purchase was premised on the
belief that I would have access to Defendants’ parks every day of the typical season, especially
in the summer time. I would not have paid for the membership had I known that I would not
have access to any of the Six Flag Parks.
5.

I also discussed how I was notified of the Six Flags Parks closures, how it

impacted me, and how I responded to the closures.
6.

I also worked with my attorneys to prepare the complaint that has been filed in

this action. I carefully reviewed the complaint for accuracy and approved it before it was filed.
7.

During the course of this litigation, I kept in regular contact with my lawyers.

Specifically, I conferred with them regularly by phone and e-mail to discuss the status of the
case. We also discussed case strategy, pending and anticipated motions, and the prospects of
settlement.
8.

My lawyers have kept me informed in regard to efforts to resolve this matter. I

discussed the class action settlement with my lawyers, reviewed the settlement, and gave my
prior approval prior to signing the settlement.

2
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Firm ID No. 44284
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually, and
on behalf of all others similarly situated,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No. 2020CH06208

SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a Texas
corporation, SIX FLAGS ENTERTAINMENT
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, and
GREAT AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.

DECLARATION OF MARK KUPFERMAN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF’S MOTION
FOR PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
I, Mark Kupferman, state as follows:
1.

I am over the age of twenty-one. I am competent to give this declaration. This

declaration is true and correct to the best of my personal knowledge.
2.

I am currently the Senior Vice President, Consumer & Guest Experience, for Six

Flags Entertainment Corporation (“Six Flags”), located in Arlington, Texas. As a result of my
position I am familiar with Six Flags’ monthly membership programs, membership rewards, and
ticketing, as well as the settlement agreement executed by the parties to this action.
3.

I provide this declaration in support of Plaintiff’s Motion for Preliminary

Approval filed concurrently herewith (the “Motion”).
4.

As of June 15, 2021, the approximate number of Class Members (as that term is

defined in the Motion) in each of the respective relief categories is as follows:
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•

Active members (never paused): 433,585

•

Members who paused their membership at some point while their home park
was closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic: 54,940

•

Members who cancelled their membership while their home park was closed
due to the COVID-19 pandemic: 434,380

5.

The total number of Class Members as of June 15, 2021, to the best of Six Flags’

estimation, is 891,354. This figure is slightly lower than the sum of the three groups above,
because guests occasionally pause or cancel some but not all elements of their membership.
6.

The potential membership charge credits available to the “Active” group via the

parties’ settlement is approximately $75,003,180.06. The potential membership charge credits
available to the “Paused” group is approximately $8,632,185.86.
7.

One feature of the parties’ settlement involves 5,000 “membership rewards”

points. Although the rewards for which the points can be redeemed vary, at present 5,000 points
can be redeemed for items ranging in value from approximately $8.00 to $50.00.
8.

Another feature of the parties’ settlement involves a single day pass to a Six Flags

park. The approximate dollar value of such a pass is $74.99.
Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this instrument are true and
correct, except as to any matters therein stated to be on information and belief and as to such
matters the undersigned certifies as aforesaid that he verily believes the same to be true.

Dated: 6/16/2021
MARK KUPFERMAN
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.
SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
[PROPOSED] FINAL ORDER APPROVING CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
WHEREAS the Parties have entered into the Stipulation of Class Action Settlement, with
its attached exhibits (collectively, the “Agreement”), signed and filed with this Court on
________________, 2021, to settle Strassburger. et al. v. Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., et al.,
Case No. 2020CH06208, pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois County
Department, Chancery Division, (the “Action”);
WHEREAS by Order dated _______________, 2021 (the “Preliminary Approval
Order”), this Court granted preliminary approval of the proposed class action settlement between
the Parties in the Action, ordering the dissemination of Class Notice to potential Class Members,
providing potential Class Members with an opportunity either to exclude themselves from the
Class or to object to the proposed settlement, and issuing related Orders;
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WHEREAS the Court also preliminarily certified a Class, for settlement purposes only,
approved the procedure for giving notice and forms of notice, and set a Fairness Hearing to take
place on __________________, 2021. On that date, the Court held a duly noticed Fairness
Hearing to consider: (1) whether the terms and conditions of the Agreement are fair, reasonable,
and adequate; (2) whether a judgment should be entered dismissing Plaintiff Strassburger’s
complaint on the merits and with prejudice in favor of Defendants and the Released Parties and
against all persons who are Class Members pursuant and subject to the terms of the Agreement;
(3) whether and in what amount to award Service Awards to Plaintiff Strassburger and nonparties Francis Ruiz, Shahiyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia McConnell; and (4) whether and in what
amount to award Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses to Plaintiff’s Counsel; and
WHEREAS the Court, having considered the papers submitted by the Parties and by all
other persons who timely submitted papers in accordance with the Preliminary Approval Order,
and having heard oral presentations by the Parties and all persons who complied with the
Preliminary Approval Order, and based on all of the foregoing, together with this Court’s
familiarity with the Action, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED as
follows:
1.

Use of Capitalized Terms. Except where otherwise noted, all capitalized terms used

in this Final Order Approving Class Action Settlement shall have the meanings attributed to them
in the Agreement.
2.

Incorporation of Other Documents. This Final Order Approving Class Action

Settlement incorporates and makes a part hereof: (a) the Agreement, including all amendments
and exhibits thereto, and definitions included therein, which was signed and filed with this Court
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on __________________, 2021; (b) the briefs, affidavits, declarations, and other materials filed in
support of the Settlement and Plaintiffs’ Counsel’s request for an award of Attorneys’ Fees and
Expenses; (c) the record at the Fairness Hearing; (d) the documents listed on the docket sheet or
otherwise submitted to the Court; and (e) all prior proceedings in the Action.
3.

Jurisdiction. The Court has personal jurisdiction over the Parties for settlement

purposes only, and because due, adequate, and practicable notice has been disseminated and all
potential Class Members have been given the opportunity to exclude themselves from or object to
this Settlement, the Court has personal jurisdiction over all Class Members (as defined below and
in the Agreement). The Court has subject matter jurisdiction over the claims asserted in the Action,
including, without limitation, jurisdiction to approve the proposed Settlement and the Agreement
and all exhibits attached thereto, grant final certification of the Class for settlement purposes, settle
and release all claims arising out of the transactions alleged in this Action, dismiss the Action on
the merits and with prejudice, and issue related orders. The Court finds that venue is proper in this
county pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-101.
4.

Final Class Certification for Settlement Purposes Only. The Class preliminarily

certified by this Court is hereby finally certified, for settlement purposes only, under 735 ILCS
5/2-801 et seq., the Court finding that the Class fully satisfies all the applicable requirements and
due process. The Class shall consist of all persons who were Six Flags monthly membership
accountholders in the United States who were charged fees for monthly memberships during the
period of time when their Six Flags Home Park in the United States was closed due to the pandemic
but was otherwise scheduled to be open from March 13, 2020 through [DATE] (the “Class Period”)
and did not receive a refund for the full amount of those charges. Specifically excluded from the
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Class are: (a) Defendants, their employees, principals, officers, directors, agents, affiliated entities,
legal representatives, successors, and assigns; (b) the judges to whom the Action has been or is
assigned and any members of their immediate families; and (c) all consumers who have filed a
timely Request for Exclusion from the Class.
5.

Requests for Exclusion. The Court finds that only those persons listed in Exhibit A

to this Order have submitted timely and valid Requests for Exclusion from the Class and are
therefore not bound by this Final Order and the accompanying Final Judgment. Plaintiffs’ Counsel
and Defense Counsel may mutually agree to allow additional Class Members to exclude
themselves or to withdraw their exclusion requests by filing an appropriate notice with the Court.
6.

Adequacy of Representation.

The Court designates Plaintiff Strassburger as

representative of the Class, and finds that this Plaintiff has adequately represented the Class for
purposes of entering into and implementing the Agreement. The Court appoints the law firms of
Bursor & Fisher, P.A.; Khashayar Law Group; and Law Offices of Ronald A. Marron as counsel
for the Class (“Class Counsel”). For purposes of these settlement approval proceedings only, the
Court finds that Bursor & Fisher, P.A.; Khashayar Law Group; and Law Offices of Ronald A.
Marron are experienced and adequate Class Counsel.

Collectively, Class Counsel and

KamberLaw LLC (Plaintiff’s Local Counsel) are referred to herein as Plaintiffs’ Counsel.
7.

Class Notice. The Court finds that the dissemination of the Class Notice in

accordance with the terms of the Agreement and this Court’s Preliminary Approval Order, as
described in the Settlement Administrator’s Declaration filed before the Fairness Hearing, a copy
of which is incorporated herein and made a part hereof:
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(a)

constituted the best practicable notice to Class Members under the

circumstances of the Action;
(b)

constituted notice that was reasonably calculated, under the

circumstances, to apprise Class Members of (i) the pendency of this class action; (ii) the terms of
the proposed Settlement; (iii) their rights under the proposed Settlement; (iv) their right to exclude
themselves from the Class and the proposed Settlement; (v) their right to object to any aspect of
the proposed Settlement (including, but not limited to, final certification of the Class, the fairness,
reasonableness or adequacy of the proposed Settlement, the adequacy of the Class’ representation
by Plaintiff Strassburger or Class Counsel, and/or the award of attorneys’ fees and expenses and
representative awards to Plaintiff Strassburger and non-parties Francis Ruiz, Shahiyar RezaiHariri, and Sophia McConnell); (vi) their right to appear at the Fairness Hearing—either on their
own or through counsel hired at their own expense—if they did not exclude themselves from the
Class; and (vii) the binding effect of the Orders and Final Judgment in this Action, whether
favorable or unfavorable, on all persons who did not request exclusion from the Class;
(c)

constituted notice that was reasonable, due, adequate, and sufficient to

inform all persons and entities entitled to be provided with notice; and
(d)

constituted notice that fully satisfied all applicable requirements of the

Illinois Rules of Civil Procedure, including 735 ILCS 5/2-803, the Rules of this Court, and any
other applicable law.
8.

Final Settlement Approval. The terms and provisions of the Agreement, including

any and all amendments and exhibits, have been entered into in good faith and are hereby fully
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and finally approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate as to, and in the best interests of, each of the
Parties and the Class Members, and in full compliance with all applicable requirements and laws.
The Court finds that the Agreement is fair, adequate, and reasonable based on the
following factors, among other things:
(a)

There was no fraud or collusion underlying this Settlement, and it was

reached as a result of extensive arm’s-length negotiations. This included two mediations before
Jill Sperber, Esq. of Judicate West on September 4, 2020 and September 9, 2020.
(b)

The complexity, expense, and likely duration of the litigation favor

settlement—which provides meaningful benefits on a much shorter time frame than otherwise
possible—on behalf of the Settlement Class. Based on the stage of the proceedings and the amount
of investigation and discovery completed, the parties had developed a sufficient factual record to
evaluate their chances of success at trial and the proposed settlement.
(c)

The support of Class Counsel, who are highly skilled in class action

litigation such as this, and the Plaintiff, who has participated in this litigation and evaluated the
proposed settlement, also favors final approval.
(d)

The Settlement provides meaningful relief to the Class, and certainly

falls within the range of possible recoveries by the Class.
The Settlement is approved, and all objections to the Settlement are overruled as without
merit. The Parties and Class Members are hereby directed to implement and consummate the
Agreement in accordance with its terms and provisions. Class Counsel shall take all steps
necessary and appropriate to provide Class Members with the benefits to which they are entitled
under the terms of the Agreement.
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9.

Binding Effect. The terms of the Agreement and of this Final Order and the

accompanying Final Judgment shall be forever binding on the Parties and all Class Members, as
well as their heirs, guardians, executors, administrators, representatives, agents, attorneys,
partners, successors, predecessors-in interest, and assigns, and those terms shall have res judicata
and other preclusive effect in all pending and future claims, lawsuits or other proceedings
maintained by or on behalf of any such persons, to the extent those claims, lawsuits or other
proceedings involve matters that were or could have been raised in the Action or are otherwise
encompassed by the Release set forth in the Agreement.
10.

Release. The following Release, which is also set forth in Section VII of the

Agreement, is expressly incorporated herein in all respects, including all defined terms used
therein, is effective as of the date of this Final Order and the accompanying Final Judgment, and
forever discharges the Released Parties from any claims or liabilities arising from or related to the
Release:
(a)

Upon the Effective Date, the Releasing Parties shall be deemed to have,

and by operation of the Final Order and Final Judgment shall have, fully, finally and forever
released, relinquished, and discharged all Released Claims against the Released Parties.
(b)

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, “Released

Claims” does not include claims for relating to season pass fees, individual day passes, personal
injuries or wrongful death. Plaintiffs and Class Members are not releasing any claims, demands,
rights, damages, obligations, suits, debts, liens, and causes of action relating to season pass fees,
individual day passes, personal injuries, or wrongful death, and any such allegations or claims shall
be dismissed without prejudice.
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11.

Permanent Injunction. All Class Members and/or their representatives who have

not been timely excluded from the Class are hereby permanently barred and enjoined from
bringing, filing, commencing, prosecuting, maintaining, intervening in, participating in,
continuing or receiving any benefits from, as class members or otherwise, any lawsuit (including
putative class actions), arbitration, administrative, regulatory or other proceeding in any
jurisdiction that is covered by the Release. All Class Members and all persons in active concert
or participation with Class Members are permanently barred and enjoined from organizing or
soliciting the participation of any Class Members who did not timely exclude themselves from the
Class into a separate class or group for purposes of pursuing a putative class action, any claim or
lawsuit in any jurisdiction that is covered by the Release. The Court finds that issuance of this
permanent injunction is necessary and appropriate in aid of the Court’s continuing jurisdiction and
authority over the Action. However, Class Members do not waive their right to contact, in any
way or for any purpose, any state or federal agency regarding the activities of any Party, nor do
they waive any right to enjoy any benefits obtained by a state or federal agency.
12.

Enforcement of Settlement. Nothing in this Final Order or in the accompanying

Final Judgment shall preclude any action to enforce the terms of the Agreement; nor shall anything
in this Final Order or in the accompanying Final Judgment preclude Plaintiffs or other Class
Members from participating in the claims process described in the Agreement if they are entitled
to do so under the terms of the Agreement.
13.

Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Plaintiffs’ Service Awards. The Court is

concurrently issuing a separate Order with respect to Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and the Service
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Awards to Plaintiff Strassburger and non-parties Francis Ruiz, Shahiyar Rezai-Hariri, and Sophia
McConnell, entitled Final Order Approving Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Service Awards.
14.

Modification of Settlement Agreement. The Parties are hereby authorized, without

needing further approval from the Court, to agree to written amendments, modifications, or
expansions of the Agreement and its implementing documents (including all exhibits) without
further notice to the Class or approval by the Court if such changes are consistent with this Final
Order and the accompanying Final Judgment and do not materially alter, reduce, or limit the rights
of Class Members under the Agreement.
15.

Retention of Jurisdiction. The Court has jurisdiction to enter this Final Order, the

Final Order Approving Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Service Awards, and the accompanying
Final Judgment. Without in any way affecting the finality of these Final Orders and/or the
accompanying Final Judgment, this Court expressly retains jurisdiction as to all matters relating
to the administration, consummation, enforcement, and interpretation of the Agreement, and of
these Final Orders and the accompanying Final Judgment, and for any other necessary purpose,
including, without limitation:
(a)

enforcing the terms and conditions of the Agreement and resolving any

disputes, claims or causes of action that, in whole or in part, are related to or arise out of the
Agreement, this Final Order, the Final Order Approving Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Service
Awards, or the accompanying Final Judgment (including, without limitation, whether a person or
entity is or is not a Class Member; and whether claims or causes of action allegedly related to this
case are or are not barred by this Final Order and the accompanying Final Judgment; and whether
persons or entities are enjoined from pursuing any claims against Defendants);
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(b)

entering such additional Orders, if any, as may be necessary or

appropriate to protect or effectuate this Final Order, the Final Order Approving Attorneys’ Fees
and Expenses and Service Awards, the accompanying Final Judgment, and the Agreement
(including, without limitation, orders enjoining persons or entities from pursuing any claims
against Defendants), dismissing all claims on the merits and with prejudice, permanently enjoining
Class Members from initiating or pursuing related proceedings, and to ensure the fair and orderly
administration of this settlement; and
(c)

entering any other necessary or appropriate Orders to protect and

effectuate this Court’s retention of continuing jurisdiction; provided, however, that nothing in this
paragraph is intended to restrict the ability of the Parties to exercise their rights as provided in the
Agreement.
16.

No Admissions. Neither this Final Order, the accompanying Final Judgment, nor

the Agreement (nor any other document referred to herein, nor any action taken to carry out this
Final Order or the accompanying Final Judgment) is, may be construed as, or may be used as an
admission or concession by or against Defendants or the Released Parties of the validity of any
claim or defense or any actual or potential fault, wrongdoing, or liability whatsoever or the
propriety of class certification. Defendants continue to deny that the Action meets the requisites
for class certification for any purpose other than settlement. Entering into or carrying out the
Agreement, and any negotiations or proceedings related to it, shall not in any event be construed
as, or deemed evidence of, an admission or concession as to Defendants’ denials or defenses and
shall not be offered or received in evidence in any action or proceeding against any Party hereto
in any court, administrative agency, or other tribunal for any purpose whatsoever, except as
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evidence of the Settlement or to enforce the provisions of this Final Order and the accompanying
Final Judgment and the Settlement Agreement; provided, however, that this Final Order, the
accompanying Final Judgment, and the Agreement may be filed in any action by or against
Defendants or Released Parties to support a defense of res judicata or collateral estoppel.
17.

Dismissal of Action.

The Action (including all individual and Class claims

presented therein) are hereby dismissed on the merits and with prejudice, without fees or costs to
any Party except as otherwise provided in this Final Order, the Final Order Approving Attorneys’
Fees and Expenses and Service Awards, the accompanying Final Judgment, and the Agreement.
18.

Occurrence of Terminating Conditions. In the event that the Effective Date does

not occur, certification shall be automatically vacated and this Final Order, the Final Order
Approving Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Service Awards, and the accompanying Final
Judgment, and all other orders entered and releases delivered in connection herewith, shall be
vacated and shall become null and void.

DATED: __________________

_______________________________
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
RYAN STRASSBURGER, individually,
and on behalf of all others similarly
situated,
No. 2020CH06208
Plaintiff,
v.
SIX FLAGS THEME PARKS INC., a
Texas corporation, SIX FLAGS
ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION, a
Delaware corporation, and GREAT
AMERICA LLC, d/b/a SIX FLAGS
GREAT AMERICA, an Illinois limited
liability company,
Defendants.
[PROPOSED] FINAL JUDGMENT
IT IS on this _____ day of ___________, 2021, HEREBY ADJUDGED AND
DECREED THAT:
1.

The Settlement of Strassburger v. Six Flags Theme Parks Inc., Case No.

2020CH06208, pending in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois County Department,
Chancery Division (the “Action”), on the terms set forth in the Parties’ Stipulation of Class Action
Settlement, with exhibits (collectively, the “Agreement”), and definitions included therein, signed
and filed with this Court on _________, 2021, is finally approved.
2.

This Final Judgment incorporates and makes a part hereof the Agreement, including

all amendments and exhibits thereto, and definitions included therein.
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3.

The following class is granted final certification, for settlement purposes only: all

persons who were Six Flags monthly membership accountholders in the United States who were
charged fees for monthly memberships during the period of time when their Six Flags Home Park
in the United States was closed due to the pandemic but was otherwise scheduled to be open from
March 13, 2020 through [DATE] (the “Class Period”) and did not receive a refund for the full
amount of those charges. Specifically excluded from the Class are: (a) Defendants and their
employees, principals, officers, directors, agents, affiliated entities, legal representatives,
successors, and assigns; (b) the judges to whom the Action has been or is assigned and any
members of their immediate families; and (c) all persons who have filed a timely Request for
Exclusion from the Class.
4.

The dissemination of the Class Notice in accordance with the terms of the

Agreement and this Court’s Preliminary Approval Order, as described in the Settlement
Administrator’s Declaration filed before the Fairness Hearing: (a) constituted the best practicable
notice to Class Members under the circumstances; (b) constituted notice that was reasonably
calculated, under the circumstances, to apprise Class Members of the pendency of the Action, the
terms of the Settlement, and their rights under the Settlement, including, but not limited to, their
right to object to any aspect of the proposed Settlement or exclude themselves from the proposed
Settlement and to appear at the Fairness Hearing, and the binding effect of the Final Orders and
this Final Judgment on all persons and entities who did not request exclusion from the Class; (c)
was reasonable and constituted due, adequate, and sufficient notice to all persons entitled to be
provided with notice; and (d) met all applicable requirements of law and the Rules of this Court.
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5.

Only those persons listed in Exhibit A to this Final Judgment have submitted timely

and valid requests for exclusion from the Class and are therefore not bound by this Final Judgment
and the accompanying Final Order Approving Class Action Settlement.
6.

The claims in the Action are dismissed on the merits and with prejudice pursuant

to the terms (including the Release) set forth in the Parties’ Agreement and in the Court’s Final
Order Approving Class Action Settlement and Final Order Approving Attorneys’ Fees and
Expenses and Incentive Awards, without costs to any party except as provided in these Final
Orders.
7.

Plaintiff Ryan Strassburger; non-parties Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri, and

Sophia McConnell; Class Members and/or their representatives; and all persons acting on behalf
of, or in concert or participation with, Ryan Strassburger, Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri, or
Class Members (including but not limited to the Releasing Parties), who have not been timely
excluded from the Class are hereby permanently barred and enjoined from: (a) filing, commencing,
asserting, prosecuting, maintaining, pursuing, continuing, intervening in, or participating in, or
receiving any benefits from, any lawsuit, arbitration, or administrative, regulatory or other
proceeding or order in any jurisdiction based upon or asserting any of the Released Claims; and
(b) bringing an individual action or class action on behalf of Plaintiffs or Class Members seeking
to certify a class that includes Plaintiffs or Class Members, or continuing to prosecute or participate
in any previously filed and/or certified class action, in any lawsuit based upon or asserting any of
the Released Claims. The Court finds that issuance of this permanent injunction is necessary and
appropriate in aid of the Court’s continuing jurisdiction and authority over the Action.
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8.

Plaintiffs’ Counsel shall take all steps necessary and appropriate to provide Class

Members with the benefits to which they are entitled under the terms of the Agreement and
pursuant to the Orders of the Court.
9.

Plaintiffs’ Counsel shall be awarded $__________________ in attorneys’ fees and

$__________________ in costs and expenses, which amount is approved as fair and reasonable,
in accordance with the terms of the Agreement.
10.

Plaintiff Ryan Strassburger and non-parties Francis Ruiz, Shahriyar Rezai-Hariri,

and Sophia McConnell shall each be awarded $______________ as a Service Award in their
individual capacity as representative Plaintiffs in the Action and Related Actions.
11.

The Court will retain continuing jurisdiction over the parties and the Action for the

reasons and purposes set forth in this Final Judgment, the Final Order Approving Class Action
Settlement, and the Final Order Approving Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Incentive Awards.
Without in any way affecting the finality of these Final Orders and/or this Final Judgment, this
Court expressly retains jurisdiction as to all matters relating to the administration, consummation,
enforcement and interpretation of the Agreement and of these Final Orders and this Final
Judgment, and for any other necessary purpose.

DATED: __________________

_______________________________
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